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i—that’s what you get in Bovril— 

while the skill in making has 
produced that rich roast-beef 
flavor which delights the palate 
and makes Bovril so acceptable 
to invalids, as well as to the 
healthy and stro 
These two eesen 
the place at the top.
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Sbargain offer as advertised 
Yfl(pist week's edition of this paper 
is still open. Take advantage of 
this offer.

Bar.

The Excelsior Life Insurance Ce.,
over OhèiDliOft ; Tiicbest-egnipped and most rapidly g

., , . , n _i .| aAftjla-far ’ H " hooi la °nta™* Students ofAi) olute security, issues tne neeepqi^es roi i,régressive school are juetlfled In looking
farmers and dtoerw «OM'r,., company in for results. IUustrated prospectus free.
insure in, or tor an agent tore; «sent. « | ,> W. I). KULKH, Prinelpnl.
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^Cement11 lThe Farmer s Advocate
ns

0 Home Magazine
Tba bwe and

%

Im* HOUSE, BARN
AND SILO WALLS.

STABLE FLOORS. ETO
IS A WEEKLY FARM JOURNAL.

■f
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tell# *1L Prtoee and ‘ 
dbeerMly srivon.

It is the only one in Canada. As a weekly it has 
made a great success, as ft paying advertising medium 1 

1
'rit» to 1E ■

Ajei advertiser can reach more good buying people 
by placing copy in the Fanner’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine than by any other paper published in 
Canada In quality of circulation, and all the fes 
tures that make a paper popular amongst readers, 
our magazine1 stands in a class by itself. Nothing 
approaches It,

». £3)ISAAC USAI!
Queonstoft, Ontario.e

s

£i

Our readers are buyers. More and more advez 
Users are finding that out ; also, a greater variety of
advertisers. It’s not one class only that is benefiting 
by using our columns. Every article that sells can be 
profitably advertised in our pages. Advertisers who 
once start with us keep on advertising year after year

SAVES HAHD WORK. AGENTS WANTED.
For particulars apply

IDEAL FENCING
Bf"* aod durable, because Large Gaum 

Steel Galvanised Wire Is useo through&b&Mehiblt&t Pr$n0iP&1 Falra'0r

The MeQregor Banwell Fence Co.,Ltd.
Walkerville, Ontario.

flsrriek, Anderson A Co., Winnipeg, Man., 
Agents for Manitoba and N. XV. T.

C RICHARDSON & CO.,
St. Mary's, OntIf you want to roach buyers and roach 

them quick, send us your advertisement.
BOX 1048. o

Columbia Hay Press Co., Kingsville

* Our customers 
are unanimous in 
praises for the 
Columbia Press. 
They say It will 
do all we claim 
for it and even 
more. It has a rec
ord of 50 tons in 10 
hours XX' e will 
guarantee it to do 
at least i Lons per 
hour. Write tor 
full description, 
with testimonials 
of reliable per
sons.

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY,
LONDON

LTD,
WINNIPEG©m

FARMING PAYS 
IN NEW ONTARIO.

A rare opportunity. One of the finest in Weetern On 
► tarto. Thoroughly drained and well feneed, It Is in the
« , e highest state of onüita'icm, atnalofeely tree £rem noxious 
\ IP* woods of any sort, Contains 15!) aoresof excellent loam* 
u xh « eoti. Isne&rlysqu u*el«i8aape, Bad has newaste land t 

, ,, ■ small spring ore tk and nevsr-fafilag tr-riiig ahMw flfty
yardu of beildiags. I he barns are large, aad the house was lately remoieUed, and is targe 
comfortable and convenient, with an unfailing well of perfectly pure water very clcee!
I here is a beautiful gfuve and livras, orchard and -mall frotte, about four acres timber and 
twenty acres fail wheat Situated within ten miles of Lindon mu! coin entent to school 
postomoeana wtnrobes, alio within tee minutas* walk from the route of the electric roafi

.wtth buildings above desor «bed,or 60seres : it, separate set of buildings (also with spring creek! nr both teeether" 
to suit, trice is reasonable, and terme wilt be mule tu mi-i purchnsi-r Thi i 
ideal home itt a good nofghborbox! and In best possible condition fur luskiiiz monev .. : it.,, 
from stpftk or crops, inquiries will bj promptly answered by addressing . -...”

BOX 557, LONDON, ONT. |j

FARM
Write for descriptive pamphlet 

and maps

A LOOM A, THUNDER BAY, 
RAINY RIVER, 

NIPIS8INO, TBMI8K AMINO,

o

Canadian Dairying,
BT PROFESSOR HENRY H. DEAN,

Sites Ontario Agricultural College. A thoroughly 
peweioai book, iTlnetnried ; price. |1.00, poteptii
WUllai* Briggs, S8-S8 Blehmead St West. 

Toronto.
to

s
HON. E. J. DAVIS,

Commissioner of Crown Land», TORONTO 
_______ o

Every Farmer Should Have Free for a Post Carda

2,000-lb,
11*6 EDWARD Æ w
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. _ $ "Kto just one cent for you to get relief from Kidney and Bladder Troubles

sFsltt'w’W^Ssrjr.2: ~ ss■

100,000 Boxes Free of Charge

SCALE
atMu^tnotured

B. Wilson 1 Sod, Ltd., &'
6

1

Gin Mils Never Fail to Core.
All over Canada, Gin Püla aie known 

certain and speedy cure for Inflammation of the 
Kidneys ; Gout and Rheumatism, caused by uric 
add in the blood ; Catarrh of the Bladder ; Pain- 

Urination; 11 Burning >>
* in the Bladder ; Bed 

in the Back, and all other Kid- 
Bladder Troubles.
Gin Ml contains all the medicinal pro-

BOLB mn CO. INpLV. Wtonlpw. Mm. " '

BOY8 FOR FARM HELP.
The Mnnsgen of Dr. B*reardo'i Homes invite an- 

ptieeMoee from farmers, or Other», tor the boy» * txi 
are am ring periodically from England to be placed 
to this country. The young immigrants are moeti v 
between 11 and 13 year» of age , all will hare pawed 
through a period of training in Dr. Barnardo’s Sng 
Ml Institution», and will have been carefully selected 
Wtth a view to their moral and phyrioal suitability 

Oan&dian life Full particular» a* to the term» 
and condition* upon which the baye are placed may 
hi obtained upon appticaUon to Mr. AlfrodSTowoB, 

MroardWl Homes, 31i Tariey Are.,

m

parties of one and a half ounces of bed
gin, without the alcohol, and combined with
other curative agents of recognized value.

1aa a
to

Don't Delay-Write Tewdety.
fnl

Don’t put this off. If you have any of the* 
ternWes, don’t run the risk of Bright** 'TTfenmEp- 
or Chronic Cystitis. Write for a free sample of 
Gin Pilla, and start yourself »!»■« mi tt • 
certain cure.
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GEMS OF THOUGHT.

DAIN EftMlg ^ ou can help your fellowmen. 
must help your fellowmen. But the only 
"ay you ran help them is by being the 
noblest and best 
for you to l)e.—Phillips Brooks.

The

S§You tenm i \ :

man that it ia possible
;'P

man who profits by his own mis
takes counts clear gains.

The realization of God’s, presence is the
sovereign remedy against temptation 

—Fenelon.
1%one

■Our love must make long marches, 
prayers must have a 

We must embrace the whole 
intercessions

andour wide sweep, 
world in our • L isM

G. H. Spurgeon. 
The noblest workers of this Send for Handsome Catalogue 

describing :KLISsrffB fcs-ï'i » ■25
Most convenient press made to-dav both in ro™ i in any barn.SKSSSfr L°d

world be
queath us nothing so great as the image 
Of themselves. Their task, be it 
glorious, is historical 
the majesty of their 
and eternal.—George Brown.

ever so

S. & M.”((and transient ; but 
spirit is essential

There

DAIN MANF’G CO.,
are too many people singing " 1 

"ant to bo an angel ” who would be too 
lazy to groom their 
had them.

EN GINESPRESTON,
ONT. own wings if they

Separators,Wind Stackers. 
Self-Feeders, Level Tread 
and Sweep Powers, Plow
ing Engine Tenders, Port
able Sawmills and Engines, 
Road making Machinery.

( haracter, good or bad. has a tendency 
to perpetuate itself —Professor Van

To be good company for ourselves, we 
must store our minds well, fill them with 
happy and pure thoughts, with pleasant 
memories of the past and reasonable 
hopes for the future—Selected.

No one can do anything to-morrow — 
Malt'bie D. Babcock.

51Dyke.

The V.J

Low-Down Oxford
Cream Separator Sawyer & Massay Go., Ltd.

Hamilton, Canada.
iss

God dwells in all things ; and, felt in 
a man’s heart, He is then to be felt in 
everything else. Only let there be God ’ 
within us, and then everything outside us 
will become a Godlike help. —Euthanasy

18 without a doubt the only new and up-to-date ismachine 
o r, easy 
g inter- I How to Organize

A farmers' Telephone Co.
We hare published a very tn- 

ttruoMre telephone book eepee- 
HHL daily for the man who wants 

to know ALL about telephone 
■ matters. It telle bow to omnn-

PEUr
■MH If yon menUon this paper. Ask
hhmnWrMffes
man. AddiMS nearest oflfiw.

;

It is not success, but obedience, that 
is the measure and conditions 
tian’s joy.—Rev. James Millar.

There is only one way by which more 
power can be obtained and that is by 
Waiting on the Lord in confidence, in 
obedience and in patience. In this at- 
tidude of heart we shall change
strength, and getting more—perhaps___
sciously or perhaps unconsciously—until 
the day of testing comes, and find that 
in the time of stillness we have been en
dued with ” more power.”—Rev. W. Y. 
Fullerton.

§§!of a Chris-

:

DURHAM MFQ. CO., Limited, Durham, Ont.
*31 Bour

Con
ti

TO SECURE THE BEST RESULTS
■ jPlace an Ad. in the Farmer’s Advocate Strombcrfi-Carinow TeL Nfg. Co. 

JRocheetnr, W. Y.-Chloepo, m. Hi

o. 1>. R. IvAMO« 1

'

Eastern Aseiniboia lands gener^y7rom°$T to^lO^r ac^^cording8 to* Quality rDdS q°r 1x1 Western Canada. Manitoba and

lands, $3.60 to $8 per acre. Ranching lands generally $3.50 to $4 per acre. Northera Albert^d
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Hereford Oattie, Crane Lake, Asslnlbola, Mein Line Canadian Pacific Railway.

of ». purchase rnoey dowu, and a. ISSiSZZ

1$6 LANDS
in excess of the usual^ash installment of one-sizUL^terâst o?6pm1«cen^uf^chï^^o^oveîduei^rtaUmrat^FOB

F. TT. GRIFFIN,K«K MAPS AND FULL 
PARTICULARS APPLY TO ’‘“"MSSBBSSBS?—* |
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THE SPICE OF LIFE.
The greatest men make greatness pos

sible to all. 
we do these things.DeLaval In a mysterious way it is

Each duty performed is the breaking 
down of a reef of hindrance between our 
souls and God, permitting the fullness of 
His being to flow in upon our souls.The efforts of scared-to- death competi

tion to put dirt on the good name of the DeLaval is 
unavailing. In contrast, stronger than ever stand forth 
the DeLaval qualities that for so long a time have 
divided Cream Separators into two classes — the 

DeLaval and the other.

4
A noble cause cannot of itself make a 

man noble. We must despair of grow
ing great, unless we can feel that we 
are given to the cause to work for it, 
and not it to work for us.—Philllps- 
Brooks.

"P

VcDo not rob or mar a tree, unless you 
really need what it has to grive you. Let 
it stand and grow in virgin majesty, un
girdled and unscarred, while the trunk 
becomes a firm pillar of the forest tem
ple, and the branches spread abroad a 
refuge of bright green leaves for the 
birds of the air.—(Dr. Henry Van Dyke.

SEVEN STYLES CATALOG FREE

THE DeLAVAL SEPARATOR CO. 
77 York St., TORONTOWINNIPEG MONTREAL 1
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One of the best rules in conversation is 
never to say a thing which any of the 
company can reasonably wish we had 
rather left unsaid ; nor can there be any
thing more contrary to the ends for 
which people meet together than to part 
unsatisfied with each other or them
selves.—(Swift.

MICA ROOFING
For Flat or Steep Roofs. It is Waterproof, Fireproof, quickly and 

easily laid, and cheaper than other roofing. Send stamp for sample. very

The problem to be solved is that of 
making agricultural life more attractive 
to the young. Happily, the farming 
public is turning its attention to this 
all-important subject, and there is but 
little doubt that farm life is becoming 
yearly more and more desirable.

j

i

A Congressman once declared in an ad- 
I dress to the House :

As Daniel Webster says in his great 
I dictionary-------- "

“ It was Noah who wrote the diction- 
' I ary," whispered a colleague who sat at 

I the next desk.
“ Noah, nothing," replied the speaker. 

I " Noah built the ark."

WINDMILLSIv

HAMILTON MICA ROOFING CO’Y,
Willie.—I met our new minister on my 

I way to Sunday school, mamma, and he 
, I asked me if I ever played marbles on 

I Sunday.
Mother.—H’m !

60 CATHERINE STREET NORTH. HAMILTON. CANADA.

And what did you say
to that ?

Willie.—I said, "Get thee behind 
Satan," and walked right off 
him.

A v
THE CANADIAN AIRMOTORme, 

and left combines

STREN6TH, SIMPLICITY and DURABILITY.
" Now, my clear, don’t fret because 

James has gone into politics, 
must have some vice, and it is better to 
have it politics than gambling, or drink
ing, or- 

“ But

lOyears test all over Canada and in all

A
*,!

Ontario Wind Engine & Rump Co
TORONTO. CAN.

► the newspapers say such awful ' 
thing-s about him-------- "

■!
om LIMITED.

That*s the advantage of politics 
all the others, my dear, 
to watch him yourself."

over 
You don’t have ■

Z

An animal had escaped from a 
agerie, and the keeper was in search of

men-

it.
Have you seen 

asked of thePandora Range a Stray giraffe ?” he 
group on the platform at 

the suburban railway station.
Now that you mention it," 

red-nosed loafer sitting on the baggage 
truck, " I saw a tall step-ladder walkin' 
up the road past my house last night, 
but I didn’t pay no ‘tention to it. 
thought I had ’em again "

In Sizes for 
2. 3 and 4 
Horses.

said the

A Ventilating Oven that Ventilates.
There is only one practical way of ventilating- a range oven, and 

that way has been adopted in the Pandora—is an actual, positive, 
working feature, and not a mere talking point.

Fresh air is drawn from the outside through small vents into the 
oven, while the odors and cooking fumes are forced by the fresh air 
out through small vents into the smoke flues, and up the chimney.

Puddings, cakes, bread, etc., cooked and baked in a “ Pandora" 
oven are always light, fresh and entirely free from mixed odors and 
foreign flavors.

Ask your dealer to show you the Pandora Range or write to us 
for free catalogue before buying any other.

HAS MADE A GREAT RECORD 
THROUGHOUT ALL CANADA.

I

sisSsssssCheerfulness. — How
"I cannot meet Hr

contagious it
is ! with-
out getting a gleam of sunshine into my 
own life," said a friend recently, 
we all need it !

How
How one cheerful face T. E. BISSELL, Dept, w, Elora, Ont,

In From Four to Seven Months
lights up and brightens a company, and 
changes in the thought of a disheartened 
pastor the whole aspect of 
tion !

The 
most i 
of poli 
ils stn 
A meric 
not by 
<>f its 1 
report c 

men 
grossit 
fill CoS.

I It*»
the nat 
look.

a congrega
What right has one to look like 

a thundercloud and toMcClarÿs •genera te dark tiueirro" ),ccomc a thoroughly competent 
l?leMcr and qualify for a position
rLfh h° !"'r 1!n°nth- °ur 11 n>1 new tele- 
sraph book tells how. We mail it free.

ness and gloom wherever he 
cheerful.

goes ?
Cultivate a pleasant look, 

a pleasant way of speaking to 
Never take a doleful 

things ; then no

Be

dominion school of telegraphyone. view of
one will cross the street ° 

his I
Loudon, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, It Jehn, N.B. h Adelaide Cast, Toronto.to avoid nreeting 

peace of mind is destroyed In
terview.

you, „r feel that
Halesmpiw

represent “CANADA’S GREATEST 
aneei.iii.iES Special Hat of new and hardy 
l>n „ i • vm ffuit-i. Ornamentals, Shrubs and 

4>eral inducements, pay weekly, exclusive 
i !"'ir'tor>. hanns ,me outfit free. Spring season's 

canvass now sta. ting. Write now for full particulars.
I STONK <$ WELLINGTON, Toronto. 0

a brief in
The clear sky and bright 

Shine, after days of of rain
W antecl ofatsun-

or fog, are no
more grateful than the cheering fare am! 
presence of those «ho reflect the most of 
the image of God - Inquirer.ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. I
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Plump,
Rosy
Children

are children that get the 
right food to eat — whole
some, nutritious food—easily 
digested food.

Mooney's 
Perfection 

Cream Sodas
are *àplendid food for grow
ing children. Made of Cana
da's finest wheat, cream and 

butter—they are 
more nourishing 
than bread, and I 

easier to digest
à Always crisp and 
>1 appetizing in the 
1 moisture-proof I 

r packages. At I 
% all grocers. |
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Vol. XXXIX. LONDON, ONT., and WINNIPEG, MAN., NOVEMBER 3, 1904. No. 632
EDITORIAL. Winter Fairs. The daily department has not yet reached its

Now that the autumn fairs are ended, the at- bast possibilities, but is improving from year to
tention of stock breeders and feeders is directed year, and will, doubtless, claim more liberal recog-
to preparation for the winter fairs slated for nition in the near future, for, taking the years 
November and December, which aie, in many re- they come, there is no class of farming more sure- 
spects, quite as interesting and important to the remunerative than that of dairying,
farmer as are the earlier events. The winter The first on the list of winter fairs is the
faiis are, indeed, of greater interest to the aver- Chicago International, commencing November 
age farmer and feeders, inasmuch as the special 26th and ending December 3rd. This is decidedly 
purpose of these shows is to present for their the greatest show of its kind on the continent of
study first-class specimens of the best types of America, and will be especially interesting this
the finished products for the butcher’s block or year, from the fact that most of the winners in 
the purveyor’s stall, in cattle, sheep, swine and the beef breeds at St. Louis Exposition will meet * ' '
poultry, together with a milking competition for again at the round-up show at Chicago, while 
dairy cows These are lines of farm stock pro- the display of heavy horses and the fat stock and 
duction, one or more of which directly interests carload competitions will, doubtless, bo the great- 
and concerns nearly every farmer. If there be est ever seen in America, 
any truth in the adage, “ What |s worth doing is 
worth doing well,” it applies in thefhatter 
kind of animals the farmer raises, and the 
in which he feeds them, with a view to the qual
ity of stock he works with, and to economy in anY country, 
their feeding, in order to secure the best returns close 
for the food he gives them.

Politics and the Farmer.
Politics, in the abstract, according to the 

Standard Dictionary, is the science of government 
or the conduct of public affairs, and, therefore, a 
fair general subject for discussion.

as

But party
polities at this season is a ticklish question, and 
with it, fortunately, the ” Farmer's Advocate ” 
does not require to deal. The newspapers will 

Just now the country is in the 
midst of the throes of a general election, and we 
would, in the first placé, admonish our readers 
not to be distracted by the clamor of interested

attend to that.

politicians, who are more or less assorted with 
men who are entitled to rank as statesmen, 
both sides of the fray. Now, it does make a great 
deal of difference how the public business of a 
country is conducted, but its progress and pros
perity is to a greater extent dependent upon the 
intelligence and industry of its agricultural class
es and its artisans than the ” spellbinder ” at the 
cross-roads campaign rally would have us Imagine. 
In the next place, we should never forget that 
the franchise, as we have it now in Canada, is a 
priceless privilege, purchased by generations of 
struggle, and it is also a sacred trust, which men 
should conscientiously exercise in the light of the 
best knowledge at their command, 
regarded as something that cannot be sold or 
purchased without personal dishonor, and all ap
proaches in the one direction or the other should 
be resented as degrading to the citizen and a 
treacherous menace to the state.

Ion
The Ontario Provincial 

Fair at Guelph, December 6th to 9th, grows in 
interest from year to year, and from an educa
tional and instructive point of view is par excel
lence the best show of its kind we know of in 

The Maritime Show (following 
upon the heels of the Guelph event), 

December 12th to 15th, is

- 'ii

of the 
manner

modeUei|: after
The summer and fall fairs, in so far as their the same plan, and has already be- * « 

live-stock features are concerned, are mainly ealeu-, come immensely popular with the people of the | 
lated for the encouragement of the breeding and irn- Provinces down by the sea, and is exerting a , I 
provement of pure-bred stock, the winter fairs splendid influence in the improvement of the farm

stock in those Provinces. No time should be lost ♦ 
now in fitting stock for these shows, and bo farm- 

can well afford to miss seeing them, 
duced railway fares will be arranged for atten- 

son, the winter fairs are more educative and help- daQce of all these events, and those intending to 
ful to the general farmer, and appeal especially to ^a*te them in should enquire early of the railway 
that large and important class for their counten- affent at their station if he has instructions for 
a nee and support, to the extent, at least, of the reduced rates, and if he has not, should at 
small admission fee charged. In England, the write the secretary of the show to that effect, 
fat stock shows are among the most largely at- or<t®r that he may enquire into and have the 
tended and successful, financially, of agricultural rangements made in good time, 
fair functions, being liberally patronized by city 
people as well as by farmers. In America, 
yet, it has been found necessary, in order to in-

;
-Still

principally for the encouragement of the produc
tion of the best class of commercial stock, or, in 
other words, the class intended directly for the er 
home or the export meat market.

It must be

Re- ■ -
For this rea- %

MThe farmer is
probably, in the nature of things, more constant 
in his party affiliations than the town population, 
and when he finds it necessary to withhold or be
stow his support from or to certain men or 
measures, it is because he has been doing some 
solid

once

-

- iindependent thinking of his own.
Farmer's Advocate ” rejoices in this conviction 

that the intelligent agricultural voter is the least 
susceptible of all voting elements to improper in
fluences, and is at the very furthest remove from 
the manipulation or inspiration of that mysterious 
modern organization or agency called the " ma
chine,” and it is a matter for profound gratifica
tion, amid the shameful revelations of the past

The
A Farmers' Exchange.as

1*1The marketing of farm produce so as to obtain 
the highest available price is always a subject

It ia a good 
thing to be able to grow the very beat that the

terest a large percentage of the people, to add to 
the fat-stock features classes for breeding 
animals in some departments, which, while they deserving of careful consideration, 
increase the volume uf the show, and its interest,
are not properly a part of the ideal winter fair, 
and we are hoping that the essential feature of 
such a show, the exhibition only of first-class 
butchers' stock for competition, will be more ex
tensively taken up, and that, in time, exhibits of 
this class will claim all the space provided for 
these events, to the exclusion of breeding stock, 
which would be the better for breeding purposes 
if gradually reduced in condition after the fall

soil can bring forth,, but it is also very essential 
to sell it well. . '4

Numerous instances are on record 
in which producers have banded themselves to
gether for the marketing of their goods, but al
most as numerous are the records of their failures. 
In the Okanagan Valley, B. C., the farmers have

year, that we have men who, in the public mind, 
stand significantly acquitted of complicity in these 
things. At this juncture, aqd on such occasions, 
we urge the farmer to resent and discourage in

-
S*

Wt
every possible way all such outside influences 
which

J#
been able, through an organization called the 
Farmers’ Exchange, to master most of the diffi
culties incident to securing the highest market 

For the present, however, the public price for the principal products of the farm. This
for complaint, as the breeding organization began in August, 1903, with head-

classes add to the interest of the show, and the quarters in the town of Armstrong, and to-day it
i'rize money for that section is mainly provided includes in its membership all the leading and in-
bv the breed associations and by private con- telligent farmers of that district, 
tributions.

The cai cass competitions at the winter fairs 
greatly enhance their interest, from an educa- 

Thc foremost citizens of America are not its tional standpoint, as here the observer can, in 
most successful financiers, but its men of ideas, many cases, see the animal alive, and again after 
of political foresight ; its thinkei s, its teachers, being diessed for market, and may learn valuable 
its statesmen, and its spiritual leadeis. and lessons that will be helpful to him in his home 
American civilization is to be judged in the end, practice of breeding and feeding. The provision 
not by the produce of its fields, or its mines, or made for lectures by practical farmers and feed- 
of its factories, or by the accumulation of wealth

may be brought to bear, either upon in
dividuals or constituencies, and to so bear him-

fairs by more fiee exercise and less concentrated 
feeding.
have no cause

self that he may bè in a position to wear worthi
ly, if occasion should arise, the high encomium of 
the Bench,
I,ocal Legislature in Ontario not long since, who
came

ggjg
as did a journalist member of the

unscathed through the searchlight of the 
election court. The object of 

the Exchange, as set forth in their constitution 
and by-laws, is the marketing of all kinds of 
produce grown by its members, 
ent time, attention has been confined to 
tables, fruit and dairy products—three commodi
ties for which the Valley is rapidly becoming 
famous.
handled by a milling company in the town, which 
is also owned and controlled by the farmers of the 
district.

m

-’I 
- . i

;:Si4 
: :!

Men Determine a Nation.
Up to the pres-

vege-

Most of the grain offered for sale is

ors. and by expert specialists in various lines, is 
a feature of there shows that has met with much 
appreciation on the part of the farming commun

alreported in the census returns, but by the number To become a member of the Exchange, each 
farmer was required to pay ten dollars, and also 

ity ; while the poultry show, in connection with give his note for forty, payable at the call of the
the other classes, is a feature that interests every

of men and women of powerful personality, of pro
grossive ideas, of high character, whom it pro- 
(1 un ‘S. The issues of life are not in tilings, but The purpose of the latter was to 

enable the manager to obtain sufficient
management.

giSfarmer and his family, as it is, considering itsin eon, and by the quality of its men and women 
the nation must eventually be judged.—[The Out
look.

money
from the bank to pay cash according as goods 
were delivered.

cost, one of the most profitable branches of farm-

1irrg. So far, the note» have not been

-
■..ii
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the Farmer’s Advocate HORSES,not be forgotten that a great deal, in fact, nearly 
all, depends upon the manager, 
membership in an exchange, there is sure to be a 
gieat deal of local contention, 
goods a little inferior in quality will not be able 
to see why his neighbor should receive a cent or 
two more per pound than he. 
culties of this bind are sure to arise where there

With a large

and Home Magazine.
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION.

It is a good time now, between this and freez
ing-up, to get the shoes off the working horses, 
and so give their feet a rest.

One man with

!
All kinds of diffi- When wo see a heavy lorry horse on the hard 

< ity streets that has gone wrong in his pins, a 
short, straight pasteln is invariably one of his 

Try té breed for length and

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Lnnn). 

Two Distinct Publications—Baeter* and Wests**. are many men of many minds and dispositions, 
so that a great deal of the success realized de
pends upon the ability of the manager to handle 
men in a tactful way, as well as his knowledge 
of business in general.

The Armstrong Farmers’ Exchange, should it

c haracteristirs. ob
liquity of pasterns.| * Eastern Optics i

Carlins Street, London, Ont.
Western Optic* i

Imperial Bank Block, Corner Banna) ittki Ays. and Main St., 
Winnipeg^ Manitoba.

Branch Optics: Caloakt, Alberta. N.-W. T.
London (England) Optic* i

^ CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 
London, W. C., Engl.-a

Shelter, ground oats and good hay for the 
youngsters now. 
worth while.

Keep them gaining, they are

continue under management as capable as at pres
ent, will be a very material factor in assisting to 
develop one of Canada’s most fertile agricn’Lural 
districts.

Cut oat sheaves may be a more expensive 
fodder than most feeders are aware of, but, with 
this, ground oats, hi an and good hay, the horse 
that will not lay on flesh when at easy work and 
with proper raie, must have something the mat
ter with him inside.

The amount of produce handled this 
year will amount to fifty thousand dollars, and of 
that sum .the most intelligent farmers will have a 
large profit.

JOHN WELD,

Find out how his back 
teeth are, and he may need a prescription from 
the veterinarian.

o- ADVOCATE is publish'd erery Thureday

» TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. United States.
1

- ft ADVERTISING RATES.-Single insertion,
ligate. Contract rates furnished on appticatii__

THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is 
recaved for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages 
be made as required by law.

* THBLAWnS.thatallaulMCTiberetonewRnNpereareheldreapoiv 
■ble until aU arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to lx
discontinued.

A REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk! 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

». THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time

k

Sheep Breeding.
This is the season of scratches, mud, heating 

foods, uncle in stables, etc., which help to cause 
the trouble which, if not promptly attended to, 
may develop into grease canker, or mud fever.

The levival of interest in the sheep-breeding 
industry which has sprung up during the past 
few months, as the result of better market prices 
for wool and mutton.

—N

so cents per line,
and the consequent in

creased demand for pure-bred sheep for breedinggg|
In treating scratches, try to keep the part dry, 

do not wash any oftencr than necessary, and ap
ply lard, vaseline or sweet oil to keep the parts 
soft. In some cases, it may be necessary to use 
an ointment composed of oxide of zinc, one part 
to eight of lard.

purposes, has suggested the timeliness of a series 
of articles, with illustrative cuts, descriptive of 
the many different recognized breeds of sheep most 

generally kept in this country. The first of these 
appears in this number, and others will follow in 
the succeeding issues of the “ Farmer's Advocate ” 
Regarding the origin of the breeds, the only avail
able source of information is the various 
which have been written upon the subject

Pi

youi

& ANONYMOUS communication» will receive no attention.
9 LETTERS intended for publication should be written 

side of the paper only.
sa CHANGE OF ADDRESS. -Subscriber» when ordering * chamre

ofaddress should give the old as well as the new PÏO. address. . .
■a WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. orl$Un> however, is of secondary importance to 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 

of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve the 
Advocats, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 
generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions 
lent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

* ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
F™ .this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

u Fall and Winter Care of Weanlings.on one
books

The
In a recent issue we discussed the weaning of 

foals,” and think that where the act has been carried 
out according to the methods described, the foal will 
not have lost flesh or condition.

-

the present-day biceder, who is more interested 
in the fixity of a desirab'e type, and its ability 
to reproduce that type with a satisfactory degie- 
of uniformity, and, fortunately, this feature has 
become so settled in the case of all of the 
nized breeds of the day (hat there is little 
for concern in that regard, all that is required 

to maintain the distinctive qualities of the breeds 
being a judicious selection of sires of the best 
stamp to mate with I ho flock

The object should 
he to keep him in good condition through the fall and 
winter, as his future and ultimate usefulness depends, 
to a great extent, upon the care, food and attention 
lie receives the first winter.

matter. Criticisms

When, through neglect, 
want of food, illness, or other causes, he becomes poor 
and weak during the fall, winter or spring of his first 
)ear, it requires the greater part of the following 
mer to get him in good condition again, and, in the 
meantime, he has lost the opportunity of development 
that ho should have had, and it is doubtful if he will 
over be quite as strong and large as he otherwise 
would have been.

recog-
causen

1
ÜB London Canada.

A weanling should not be pampered 
flesh-producing foods in order to makeand over-fed

him big and fat, without the desirable development of 
bone and muscle. We say he should not “ be pam
pered ; on the other hand, he should not be made to 

rough it too much, with the idea of making him 
tough and hardy.

on
1
E

required to be paid, and the Exchange has 
side; able money to its credit in the bank.

In receiving goods for shipment, considerable 
care is exercised in not allowing anything to enter 
a car that is not in good condition. In this re
spect, the manager is no respecter of persons, be
ing quite as ready to refuse the goods of 
her of the executive committee, of which there 
five, as of any other person claiming membership. 
In setting the price of an article, the highest 
figure is given that it is considered will leave 
sufficient margin to cover 
made to accumulate a large reserve fund, but when 
Anything has been shipped at a loss, owing to 
deterioration in quality,

management, the member who sold it is held 
sponsible.

Opportunities.con-
This is the reason when people lay plans for

their supply of periodicals forfm the approaching
I hey do not want inferioryear. publications,

1 Ho should be housed in a comfortable, well-venti
lated, well-lighted, and not too cold a stable. If pos
sible he should be given a box stall, and if there be 
another weanling to share the stall with him all the 
better, ns colts like 
be an animal of the 
two older, in whi h 
younger,

when the best in the world is available 
the time to secure new subscribers to the ” Fann

er s Advocate and Home Magazine ”—a weekly 

paper for the farm and. a beautiful magazine for 

the home.

Now is

a mem-
are

company; but the company should
same age, and not one a year or 
case the older one will boss the 

and get more than his share of the food. 
During the fall he should 
lowed to

Head the annoumements on the last
two coverfrfa •

pages of this issue, giving particulars 
of how present subscribersNo effort isexpenses. ho housed at nights, and al- 

the day time for
get their own 

paper free for 1905, a special offer to new sub
scribers, and an array of piemium o(Tc 

foie equalled.

can cun in the fields during 
exercise and what nourishment 
be given a

he can get. He should 
feed of chopped oats morning and night, and 

un ess the pasture is good he should also get hay. 
Well-saved clover hay is certainly 
is available, hut

not the fault of the i s nc\or 1 e
K re- the best kind, if it

on no account should clover hay be 
given unless of first-class quality, 
weather remains moderate 
little trouble

When a member of the editorial staff of the 
Farmer’s Advocate ” visited Armstrong and dis- 

ti ict a shoit time ago, he found the farmers ex
ceedingly well satisfied with the Exchange and its 
management.
goods now sold for cash

Stocking Up. So long as the 
and grass abounds there is 

experienced in keeping him in a good 
but when

Although the present is always the best time 
to institute reforms, the present we are m ,|St 
this month is particularly the best time of the 
year to buy new breeding stock. The stuck that 
is matuied now displays all its vii tiles'and de
fects, so that one can tell just what he is 
and need not be gulled, 
the birds become

thriving 
severe, the 
and hence the

condition, the weather becomes 
is frozen or covered withground snow,

grass ceases, he requires more 
1 might say that during the 
at nights, he should not be 

grass until the frost has disap- 
v<*ry productive of digestive 

longer be turned out and

Before its institution, much of the supply ,,f 
thought anil attention
fallwere traded out at the 

This was
"hen there is frost 

allowed out
stores at a comparatively small price, 
due to the fact that the storekeeper^ in the town 
had not the facilities for handling the produce of 
the district equal to those which the Exchange 
now enjoys.

get t mg 
nowA Iso, by bin ing 

accustomed to their now
on the

! reared, as fro/,., 
1 rouble.

grass is
roundings before the season for laying hatviliim 
eggs begins. The profits from the poult ry-y 
where good stock are keep ami intelligent i 
ment prevails are sufficient now to warrant 
attention being given to the class

For farm poultry, nothing beats a special 
purpose strain of a general-purpose breed good 
laying Hocks, Wyandoltes or Orpingtons, for in 
stance, are the ideal poultry for 
farmer whp sells a few eggs and market 
upon his table his surplus stock, 
want eggs, and nothing else, strains of 
breeds might suit better, but just now let it |,, 
remembered is the time for most people U 
some breeding stock, and not wait until 
and take a long chance on a set ting of egg

When lip can no
supplementget grass, wo shoulda n 1

111 anage -
green food as near 

sv<‘ that he gets regular exercise, 
siderahle voluntary exercise

:,s possible, and als< 
He will,

At present, the storekeepers receive 
mostly cash for their goods, and, having n© 
trouble with such perishable produce as fruit, 
vegetables and dairy products, their lot is a 
nappier one than before, and they are friends of 
the Exchange.

no doubt, takem >n his stallof stock ‘specialty jf ,t boM F 'll a large one, but thin 
development of hone and mus-

a I lowed to

hand is not sufficient for tb,
He should be

run out in the yard or 
uns every day that is not too 

be will get wet, either with

a paddock foi
st ,

few h
The Exchange, too, since it makes 

a specialty of the sale of certain lines, is able to 
secure a better market and higher prices than 
would he obtained by any local trader with less

Ui< >Muy. 

lain (li
st and. with, 
hmg as he i >

Onoi'd itia ry
SMnxv. in- should not he t urnod out. 

a considerable degree of cold so 
hould |)o avoided as much

He can

ithc- •I'V. hutsonic Wet
I'!

to the kind and quantity 
to foals of this age.

11 f,r is given should be of first-

comprehensive operations, 
ti tula r attention to

In fruit, it pays par- 
pac' ing, and in vegetables 

and dairy produce a special effort is made to

buy
spi ing

We

to a certain extent, be 
quality, but the experiment

with

p re
al»!’Car most

fSi’ll t in a way that will
cust omer

11 should
countW e h a\o taken the “ Farmer' 

about ten \ ears, and we like it al 
u eek ly.

HI gin Co , Ont.

Advocate ’ ' 
t he bet ! -a

principally on ac- 
In my

• I 1 all that is needed for the

.it i i a for
da of :,'T"|,tihg the lungs.V «>n paper to run nh 

's<t described, it must
W M ni : r ! \a • ( -n •'"d fat, but in order to 

and supply a substitute
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for green food, the colt should have 
regular supply of bran, linseed 
chopped to whole oats, and in 
exceptions, he should have all ho 
rare cases, where the appetite 
powers, when the 
limited.

a more 
and roots.

or less 
1 prefer 

toy opinion, with rare 
will eat. There

on the choicest of feed, but steers one 
tear older than the foimer on rougher feed. The 
3|-year-olds should weigh in the neighbor
hood of eleven hundred and seventy-five 
to thirteen hundred pounds. 1 prefer the latter

MV at hand when will S vTunVr’oh

thc «*«* th« stables. I 1 will give you a lew practical point, rogar.P
g mg to give jou my opinion on the best the caie of the animals

animals to put in for feeding, 
is no animal

Conditions of Successful Cattle Feedi
1 ° the Editor “ Farmer's Advocate ” :

The time is

exceeds the digestive 
must be 

dry or damp. 1 prefer 
a pail, pouring boiling 

allowing it to stand 
.... |. . Chop treated this way

,s highly relished by the colt, and gives good results 
He may be fed this night and

mg.amount
The chop may be fed 

it scalded, by putting a feed in 
water on it, covering the pail and 
for a few hours and cooling.

of grain given

■ "Y-Y

I
1At this time of the 

year they should be in the stable at nights, and 
fed a little hay, unless they have plenty of grass 
and bush shelter ; in the latter case, they will 
be able to stay out until the snow comes. When 
the animals are put in the stable first, they 
should be treated witli a great deal of considera- 
tion. Too much kindness cannot be shown to 
them from the moment they enter the yard. No 
og should be allowed to help to put them in 

the stable, as nothing I know of will excite ani-
™a ? <!uK'101 uthan ' a doK- ani1 any tendency to 
excite them should be avoided, if possible The
Z,L0nnWh0.lS g°ing to look aft«r the stoc should 
ook after them from the time they are first put

Hrn thrl Srab. C v J1e sholdd mend a little extra 
mT theufirs.t three or four ‘«ays to show the ani- 
mals m his tieutnient of them that he has nothing
n,«t h eSSm °ng With good feed. to offer them,
thetto°• Tu0t 111 any caRe try to wear out
or t he6 end 'f °r the end of a stick on them,
or ti e end of his tongue, for that matter.
loud talk should be avoided in the stable?. The 
thoughtful fret cr should have feed prepared before 
the annuals are put into the stable. Too many 
farmers neglect this part, and for the first week 
or ten days just th ow into their manors what 
s andiest. 1 his is a great mistake. The 
greate t consideration should be given to the ani
mals t e lust week in the food they get, as it is 
a great change to then* to conic off the giyiss 
and be put on dry feed. I am a firm believer in 

mg steers, either for fattening cr running over 
for the grass, twice a day. I think they do just 
as weii, if not better, than fed three times a day 
and it is easier on the feeder. The animals, seem

from 4he horn to the nose, . and br oad and full times in Ah grealor 'elish than when fed three 
between the eyes. i also like a steer that has a 1,1 the.„day: rhey should never get more 
mild, full eye, and a _good strong jaw tapering « ti«f WlU >llI> cluanly, yet have plenty to 
off nicely toward the nose, and have a good-sized T them" , rhe 3i-yeur-oId steers, will get 
nostril 1 he neck should he a fair length and aj®,ng ®p.^oagher food better than the 2J-jear-olds
strong on the top, which is an indication of a ihn r lh aTel' may Srow equally as well, but 
hardy animal. He should have a medium broad * V.1. faL,ten better. Hence. I think Y ' Ÿ
shoulder : a deep, full brisket and a stra’c-ht vhen quality of feed is taken into considéra- ISM i,
bac -, with the ribs well sprung from the back tlaa there is a little more profit in the* three-year-
bone. with deep ribs. The quarterT should be a" t°h 4>hur should be given liberally the first
good length, with a deep ham, and good width ^ lno"U?s1’ twice ,or three Unes a week, and 
across the' breech, with rou, ding ,,i r-ho es that venHlnti stables,ar® kfP4 c>ean, with plenty of 
is, the pin-bones not too prominent The legs hv ThJ , for fresh y°u will not be t-oubleil 
should lie straight, r-hoi t and well muscled The n ,.e, un*,,lals getting lousy. The passages 
animal, when fe't by the* haml, rhoulri have a should he cleaned out every day. If they a-e -
'K'h, mellow, loose ski p with a coat of silkv "nnmg ln a lo°se box, and not too crowded, 
bui I am very partial to color, the roans * tWe<* ,wi)I d° Now. one of the most
mg rti.v favorites, and then the reds and greys I miortant Points is the watering of cattle. The , 
would not turn a good white st^ ol't of a « a,Tived.."hen the cost of watering in tht,
bunch, hut. in ms mind, they rrc nlways better ‘ - , s.,t° sl,lla 1 ,thnt npftleveryone can have
(liters on gress than in (he stable. ■' Y tank, and-have the stock watered
.on'w ne,t <Tf “S''" ”h,'r° l"-r' I»».; and greyer Sn,™'ol"prSr
• onabie giound for dispute. A large percentage off nearly one-third of the work and the stock
voa T oTd 6 h° '"I m Sree’S tWO and onp"half does a great deal better. Another, very impor-
voais old, weighing from eleven to twelve bun- tart point is the price the stackers should cost

1 ed pounds. lo my mind, thee 's Qne point 'they should be bought at a price not exceeding
eader andliteîsSthCrk-St.rH,ffV î'Vï fm'r «nts to four and one-half cents per pound,eachi, and it is the kind of feed he has for win- Another point which presents itself to me is

(rung them. J he 2.j-year-olds do all right whether it is most profitable to finish cattle in the

To my mind, there 
can surpass for all practi al 

poses, in the feeding line, the well-graded ;
1?r[l . ' large percentage of feeders buy the

o their cat tie from farmers who 
to sell

... , morning, and1 given a
dry feed of either chop or whole oats, with 
or two at noon.

fSSpur-
Short- 

most 
raise stockers 

all the ani-
T ... a uniform type as pos-
1 llke a steer with a fair length of head

a carrot
In addition, ho should be given a 

feed of bran, say a quart, with a handful of linseed 
meal, twice or three times weekly. This gives variety 
and relish, and with the carrots prevents constipation 
Ho should be given all the hay lie will 
daily, but should not be given 
in at piost 1$ hours.

1m
It is very important that 

'nais one feeds be 
sible.

ns near Jeat three times

-1
more than he will eat 

With colts, as well as with 
grown horses, it is wasteful and harmful 
before them all the time. HBito have food 

He should have practically 
nothing between meals, and, of course, should be fed 
regularly.

Y ‘ ImUnder these conditions he has 
fur each meal, will enjoy it, and receive 
As regards water, it.

Mlan appetite
its full benefit, 

of course, should be of good 
quality, and if arrangements can be made by 
there is a constant supply of which he can partake at 
will, it is better, but where this canncft be arranged 
he should be given all he will drink three times daily. 
His stall should be well supplied with bedding, and 
thoroughly cleaned out at least once weekly. When 
this is neglected, and the manure allowed to 
lute, it generates heat, which vitiates the air and has 
an injurious effect upon the feet.

which
ak f

All

■accumu
la

The feet should be 
carefully attended to ; they should be examined and 
cleaned out regularly with a foot hook, and it will be 
d.ii iced that the growth of horn exceeds the 
feet grow quickly, and soon attain 
unless regularly dressed.

-
IT ,

wear, the
nn abnormal shape, 

Neglect in this respect has 
a tendency to put undue weight on certain tendons and 
ligaments, which may be followed by 
formity, which may permanently impair his usefulness. 
The feet should be carefully watched and dressed 
with a blacksmith’s knife and

I 3
Hlllggli

■
more or less de-

A Good Type of Feeding Steer. mdown
rasp as required, at least 

1 ho feet should thus be kept 
in as natural a shape as possible. This practice has 
a twofold advantage ; it keeps the feet in proper shape, 
and at the same time the little animal 

• tomed to be handled, and hence little trouble is ex
perienced when he reaches the 
fact, the foal should be handled

If not already taught to lead by a halter, he 
should be taught now ; he should also be taught to 
stand tied.

every five or six weeks.
m

becomes accus-

age to be shod. In
a great deal at this

age.

In teaching him this, a halter that 
cannot break should be used, and yet one that 
not draw tight and injure him. 
to prevent him pulling on the halter if possible, but 
d he should pull he should not

he
will

Care should be taken

be able to break it, 
thereby possibly becoming a confirmed halter puller. In 
handling him in any way firmness and gentleness should 
1,6 observed, and if possible a difference of opinion (if 
we may be allowed to use the word) between the colt 
and his master should be avoided, but if such should 
occur the latter should be in a position, by reason of 
strong appliances and his own skill, 
l cry.

to gain the mns- 
“ WHIP.”

Country People Should Ride.

5 mdsl
Y â
, e

At this filno of 
larger towns

year, anyone living near 
can see, every Saturday afternoon, 

ami probably at other times, jesidents of the 
i'K.v taking a horseback ride into the country, and 
ceitain it is that this is one of the most en
joyable | astimes one can indulge in. In the Old 
* oimlry, one of the chief pleasures of farm life 
is tliat of liding, but in Canada the habit does 
not

our

wW Y__ m
seem to grow upon the country people, and 

only the well-to-do in towns can afford ii. Apart 
frinn the pleasure to be taken out of riding, there 
are

^Y. Y'Y'lf

' il

"M
.

many reasons why it should be practiced 
more extensively by those who breed and care for 
horses.

1 11 |§

Y§

'•jIt would tend lo make better horsemen 
and horsewomen, to insure the further popularity 
of a saddle type of hor.-es, give attractiveness 
and variety to country life, save vehicles, etc. 
I hat there is a demand for such outdoor recrea- 

I ion

Y:
T: jllljllh-;î$É

was ev ii'enrcd by the wild rush a few years 
ago for bicycles, even by country people, In t that 
fad did not suit 1 lie demand,
'"ay expect to see the popular mind again search
ing for

•‘tv 1 1L 1

.

and very soon we

;i HMsome new means of reel eat ion, and vvhv 
What might not tlm good effects 

con if, instead of investing in wheels a few 
.'ears ago, young people had developed a fad for 
horseback riding, and had provided a saddle or 
two

not. riding ? 
have 1

■■ ' SIIt is a pleasurable past ime 
’hat is due the youth of the farms by Virtue of 
r nil- positions in life.
Kri’atly pleased to

on every farm.

and ox o \one would he 
see so healthful a reî\fion

1 V ome more popular.

I 111 Farmer’s Advocate ” is a grand |»ap*'r, and 1 
d not possibly carry on my farm without it. 

new
help to

•mmercinl Cross. IMvI.

I
beginner and find your valuable paper

M HKATONI.
(

think the " Farmer s Ad\ o< ate ’ is the best farm
(JKOKGK WICK.* Solving the Transportation Problem.

all, owned by J. T. Maynard, Chilliwack, B. C. Photo taken at Victoria Exhibition
ion r id |
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1894, to about 1,000,000 bales during the wool in good breeding condition, at maturity, weigh 
year which ended on June 30th last. The effects two hundred to two hundred and seventy-five 
have been very serious. Scores of thousands of pounds. Among lelr 8 ronges c aims o public 
Anglish work-people have been badly hit by this favor is their hardiness, vigor of constitution and 
short supply of wool. In Australia, not only good grazing qualities. 1 hey are prolific, régulai 
have thousands of pastoralists been ruined, but it breeders, and the ewes good mil eis, while their 
is estimated that shearers and other station flesh ranks high in quality, being abundant in 
hands last year earned less by hall a million stev- quantity, of medium fineness o giain, and well 
ling than they did ten years ago—[Manchester intermixed. Their wool is coarser than that of 
Guardian. any of the other Down breeds, but is also con

siderably heavier. In well-kept flocks, the aver
age fleece should weigh ten to twelve pounds, un
washed. in general appearance, the Oxford 
Down is a large, stately looking sheep, moderate
ly loxv-set, and covered with a heavy fleece of 
dense wool, standing out at right angles from the 
body. They have strong bone, good legs and 
feet, and all the appearance of ruggedness and 
thrift. The head is of moderate length and width 
betweien the ears and between the eyes, well 
covered with wool over the poll and forehead. 
The color of the face and logs is generally a little 
darker than brown. They were called, in 1854, 
the glory of the county in whhh they originated, 
and after half a century has passed they still hold 
their proud position.

stable or put them on grass? To finish them, the feed
er must be his own judge of this point. Some years 
it has been more profitable to finish in the stables; 
other years more money has been made by finish
ing them on the grass. We have finished a much 
larger number on the grass than in the stables. 
The profits are seldom what they should be. The 
man who feeds a good large number will make 
more thaur the man who feeds only a few head.

» In conclusion, 1 would say that the whole

■1

To th:
Th

seem 
wealth 
plumle 
the sc 
the tl 
•nan r 
the gi 
by th< 
innocei

ques
tion of profit resolves itself and centers around 
the man who is going to take care of the stock. 
We have too few men whom we cun 
pert feeders. The successful feeder I call an ex
pert in the business, who looks after the comfort 
of every individual animal under his care, and 
notices at once if an animal is not doing well. 
Find out the reason, and, with a little extra 
kindness or a tonic of some kind, keep them all 
thriving well. For instance," one farmer may 
grow just about the same number of acres of 
grain, hay and corn as another, feed only half as 
many cattle, and get away with all he grew on 
the farm, and have his cattle in no better condi
tion than - his brother farmer who fed about 
twice as many on about the same amount of feed. 
In the end, the mem who can feed the largest 
number of cattle on the smallest amount of feed 
will make the most profit.

Huron Co., Ont.
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Prospective Situation in Wool.
R. J. UcUiLLAN.

The September auctions of colonial wools 
opened in London on September 20th, with net 
available offerings of only 85,000 bales, as com
pared with 140,000 bales at the corresponding 
sales of last year.
estimated that not more than ten per cent, are 
suitable for America, and as the orders which 
have already been sent across the water from the 
United States are sufficient to more than absorb 
that percentage, it is evident that America’s 
wants are not likely to be satisfied, and that for 
such wools as we do secure high prices will be 
paid.
that prices are to remain on a high" level, for al
though offerings were not of the best, there was 
good competition, and, as compared with the 
closing rates at the July auctions," prices for 

able numbers in America may be classed as fine- Merino were quoted at from par to five per cent.
advance.

r.
Choice of Breeds.

Inquirer writes : I am a young farmer just be
ginning for myself, and would like to get some 
pure-bred cattle. Which would be the most 
profitable to get, the Shorthorns or the Aberdeen- 
Angus ? Please give points of difference and pref
erence between the two breeds. I intend to go 
into mixed farming.

Both these breeds, 
present, are essentially 
the preference is 
taste and choice.

Uf these 85,000 bales, it is

'

as commonly bred at 
beef breeds, and 

largely a question of 
Good individuals of either

A Typical Oxford Down Ram.
i The character of the opening indicated

Oxford Down Sheep.breed are well adapted to the profitable produc
tion of beef of the best quality, putting on flesh 
rapidly and smoothly, either while grazing or be- have been imported to and bred in any consider
ing stall-fed. The Shorthorns, which were form
erly, and are yet, claimed to be a dual-purpose 
class of cattle—that is, the cows béing good 
milkers, as well as good beef producers—have, as 
a rule, in the last twenty years at least, been 
bred mainly for beef-production, though many of 
the cows are yet good milkers, which may also 
be truly said of many Aberdeen-Angus cows, al
though we are not aware that they are claimed 
to be dual-purpose in the strictest sense of the 
term. The practice generally followed by breed
ers of the beef breeds of keeping their animals 
in high condition from calfhood is believed to 
have a tendency to leesen the milking propensity 
and to increase the quality of flesh and fat pro
duction. For this reason, breeders of the dairy 
classes avoid feeding their young animals fatten
ing foods, raising the calves on skim milk, and 
giving them a large proportion of bulky food and 
plenty of exercise while growing. As to the 
choice between the two breeds mentioned, it may 
be said that, judging from the number of herds 
in this country. Shorthorns are more popular, 
but the number of breeders keeping this class makes 
the competition for the sale of surplus stock keen, 
while the fact that there are comparatively few 
Aberdeen-Angus herds, their breeding would seem 
to afford a clearer field for a young man desiring 
to establish a pure-bred herd. The position taken 
by Aberdeen-Angus cattle in the show-ring at fat 
stock shows in Great Britain and at the Chicago 
stock-yards, and the International Show there 
where the battle of the breeds is keenly fought, 

leaves no room to dispute their claim to being 
first-class beef-producers, as they certainly hold 
their own against all -omers. There is ample 
room in this country for more good Aberdeen- 
Angus herds, and an enterprising man, with a 
fair amount of means and good judgment, may 
find here a fine field for the exercise of his ambi
tion in founding a first-class herd of this breed.

The principal recognized breeds of sheep that

woolled, medium-woolled and coarse-woolled. The
The firm tone which the market in London 

shows, after the steady advance of the past year, 
is indicative of the strength of the wool situation 
generally, and is likely to be reflected in increased 
confidence on the part of holders of wool here at 
home.

first named, including the American Merino, the 
Delaine Merino and the Rambouillet, are kept 
mainly on account of the value of their wool for 
special manufacturing purposes, and have not been 
at any time popular in Canada, though extensive
ly raised in the United States, 
middle woolled breeds are the Southdown, Shrop
shire, Suffolk, Hampshire and Oxford Downs, and 
the Dorset.

As to our local markets, the demand for 
wool has continued active and prices are strong. 
During the past months some large lines of ter
ritorial wools have been moved, and there is evi
dence of some speculation among dealers them
selves, especially in scoured wools.

The medium or

Those coming under the head of 
coarse-woolled breeds are the Leicester, Lincoln 
and Cotswold.

1
The rapidity

with which consumers have taken the new wools 
has resulted in such a material reduction in avail
able supplies that a number of the houses are 
actually sold out on many kinds and varieties, 
notably staple Montanas, Oregons, Idahos, and 
others, and with the large consumption of wool 
now in progress, and with evidence of a good 

It is but just to state that there are h®avy-weight season, indications are that all de
degrees of fineness and coarseness in the fleeces of SIraMe wools will be absorbed before the next clip
the middle-woolled and the so-called coarse-woolled c°mes on the market Reports from the goeds 
breeds, and that in the most carefully bred and market was generally satisfactory, and, taken all
managed flocks, fineness and evenness of the qual- together, the present situation is considered as
ity of the fleece over all parts of the body has, being a very strong and sound one, with the out- 
in late years, received much attention and im- Iook encouraging— [Live-stock World, 
provement, and that now a fleece showing coarse, 
hairylike wool on thighs and hips is considered a 
disqualification, and, in the estimation of 
petent judge, discounts the value of the animal 
for showing and for breeding purposes 
siderably.

THE OXFORD DOWNS, though not among the 
oldest breeds, have been bred sufficiently long to 
thoroughly fix their type as distinct from all 
other breeds.

’ITiese, and the middle-woolled 
breeds, are classed as mutton breeds, as dis
tinguished from the Merinos, which, as stated, 
are kept principally on account of their fine wool, 
though when crossed with the mutton breeds the 
progeny make fairly good mutton-producing ani
mals, while their wool in that case must be listed 
in a different class from that of the pure-bred 
Merino.

H

The Export Bacon Trade.a corn-
What a wide field there is for the extension of ourvery con- export bacon trade. ™ay be gleaned from the last offi

cial returns of the importations of bacon into the 
United Kingdom during the 
September 30th,

past nine months ending 
which amounted to 4,069,412 cwts.

as compared with 3,931,314 cwts. for the same period 
and 3,872,247 cwts. in 1902.The most reliable history of the

breed available states that they originated in the enormous quantity Canada 
County of Oxford, England, in 1833, seventy cwls., although the increase 
years ago, in a cross of the finest, neatest Cots- shipments of 1903 
wold rams with Hampshire ewes of the type exist
ing in the early part of last century, which

year, Of this 
only contributed 621,605 
of 124,000 cwts. over the

gardening 
from

are very encouraging, and still more 
so over 1902, the increase being 271,000 cwts. Owing

a large, looeely.made class of sheep, that has twôn and tho^heLyTmponrir^m rV,.'nr. '.'-i’ y:, *f'Dgdoro' 

greatly improved since that time. In 1859. forty- h„ n „
five years ago, they were first recognized as a pure market along with declines depression
breed by the Royal Agricultural Society of Eng- have been 
land, and given a place in the prize list of their 
shows.

a g 
an axera 
able seas 
ized. I

The Shortage of Wool. and 
in theThe only explanation of the continued rise in 

wool values, in the face of indifferent trade, is the 
shrinkage of supplies. Everywhere the number of 
sheep has been declining. In thç United Kingdom 
there has been a considerable decline in our flocks,

under go 
100 -

in values, but these periods 
comparatively of short duration, 

mg these setbacks, London 
at times have been

those conforming most nearly to the ideal. a esjwcialiy when 
breed was evolved that has gained much pojm- suspicions of taint has 
larity, both in England and America, and (he Ox- signments 
fords are now found in nearly every state and 
kingdom in Europe, in South Africa. Australia,
South America, and in every Province in Canada.
More than twenty-five thousand Oxford Downs 
have been recorded in the American pedigree 
register, the number of breeders numbering 
seven hundred, of which more than two hundred 
are in Canada.

a ere 
methods, 

Think 
the agrie 
like

Regard- 
“ That theseadvices say :

trying enough cannot be denied,
excessively hot

By careful selection, and the mating of

and home-grown wools have in many cases about 
doubled in value during the last two years, 
the Continent of Europe the falling-off has been 
much more marked, for in the German Empire 
alone the number of sheep during the last thirty 
years has fallen from 25,000,000 to 10,000,000. 
Now7 statistics are coming to hand which show 
that in the United States and Canada also, the 
same process is going on 
chief factor in the present position has been the 
terrible havoc caused amongst the flocks by the 
late seven consecutive years) of drought in Aus
tralia.

weather awakening 
prevailed ; or when the con-On

from Denmark have been chiefly made up ofthin,
have had to tie got rid
the

liait foil source of 
ocean, sc 
mines 
and 1 he 
the o;i r 1 h 
fronted t 
t hi ir nut 
corn o ii-roi 
"e speak

ill-matured sequibby ’ meats, which 
„ , of at a great sacrifice to clear
way for the coining forward 

and desirable parcels, that 
ing with

anof sound, wholesome
would tie more sure of meet-

a good reception, and he likely to promoteover an extended consumption/'But, of course, the
There can be 

Canadian bacon 
in the English

no doubt that in the next few 
willThe Oxfords are. as a rule, the 

largest of the middle-woolled breeds, rams weigh
ing at maturity, in good condition, from two hun
dred and seventy-five to three hundred anti fife 
pounds, while highly-fitted sheep have weighed us 
high as four hundred pounds or over.

years
occupy a much more extended field

market than it does to-day, as it is 
out Great Britain, and as ournow well known through 

ex port s
W h ; ! 1 doOut of 106,000.00 sheep more than half 

succumbed, and shipments of wool fell away from 
about 1 ,600,OttO bales, at which thej stood in

'f tiacon have aim sh
>st doubled during the past 

progress may be looked for in 
I I tie Trade Bulletin.
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1FARM. ün bleà^ “ZT an^8h»pmg the8e rrud0 products? dairying, the silo, and the bacon hog, 

pork whirHf , fTmer 3 ,loUr’ and beef ar,d amples. Successes and failures alike are experi-
The raw materia^f* P ceB a"d s6Dds to market’ enced- «a correct and incorrect principles are ob- 
littie valu™ The vline^T ^ comparaUve,y of served. So it is in the beet-sugar industry, 'and 
m_nt . * * e of steel 18 said to be auK- the cultivation of the sugar beet, in which there

ed more than a thousand per cent, when fashioned is the right way and the wronir wav In nro-
acquire increased ^"uT^hen0* ^ Thfink alS° of its Portion as the farmer is practical, success will

when ^°n'er,l ‘n cutlery or foll°w. and substantial benefits will result to the
regard to thr , , ® Same may be said in individual and to the community in this as in

g d to the rarer metals, as gold and silver. Hence, other branches of agriculture t<> which our soil 
t ,s evident that the merchant derives his profit not and climate are adapted 

irom the raw materials, but from the finished products 
of the workmen and the artists; and these in turn re
ceive their sustenance from the hand 
turist.

are ex-

Agriculture and Wealth.
1To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” ;

The celebrated Benjamin Franklin 
seem to be but three ways for 
wealth : The first is by

said : 
a nation to

" There
?

war, as the Romans did, in 
plundering their conquered neighbors—this 
the second by commerce,

’isurgical instruments. ■IS
is robbery ; 

which is generally cheating • 
the third by agriculture, the only honest 
man receives a real increase of the seed 
the ground, in a kind of continual miracle, 
by tlie hand of God in his favor, 
innovent life and his virtuous industry.”

m
Mway, wherein

thrown into
wrought 

as a reward for his Harrowing Spring Crops.
To the Editor “ Fanner’s Advocate ” ;

In talking agriculture with a friend who had 
had some experience in England, he told me the 
first year he came to this country lie advised his 
uncle, with whom he was staying, to harrow his 
barley ground. rJ his was after the crop ivas well 

With great reluctance, the uncle, who had 
seen such a thing done, consented. With 

good solid Iron harrows the barley was harrowed 
Much of it was torn out, but the balance began to 
show wonderful growth, assuming a very dark

o sugar beats, is . typical Canadian I.rmcr. bu,he's to the a=n Wm.îd * ?"
A-. indeed, rendit,... o, ££ ^

cioty, such is really the cose; each individual directly from Germany and settled 'ir^W . ’ who migrated any experience in harrowing spring grain ?K I 
and literally earns his own bread before he eats it. 1832 when ill was % den WaterJ°° County in have frequently harrowed fall wheat in the spring

The non-producing classes do not furnish an equiv- improv^ tL farm ^d buiU’ the^l r,i "° SpHne "ops. I have a mind il
aient in kind for the food they eat or the clothes they barn’s and house that hoand hill/l 8Plendld well, to try it next spring. My own crop of
wear, and thus diminish instead of increasing the family now eninv Ambition most grown-up barley this year was forty-four bushels to the 
material wealth of a nation. True, these may con- frugality and thoughtfulness "are^Thé '"l US T’ acre> but ff 1 can add ten bushels more by harrow- 
tribute something of intrinsic value. The clergyman character,st.c of ihe lihe^ nLi ,b mg, why not try ,t ?
imparts moral and religious instruction; the physician jn the eniovment of nlentv on ** r h° a -V<> D° you aPProve of rolling crop immediately
ministers to the physical health ; the teacher and ^rms Ciica^of .hls cfasT bo b Ü L ' ,' ^ SOWing’ or when well above ihe ground, or
journalist contribute intellectual food; and other useful success in life and now though Jd ^b & re£Ü n<>t &t a11 ? 1 flnd °Plnion is divided on this
callings their respective quota; but it remains true TBfeisa stav^nower^f1 ^ a ' P°jnt’ JOS. OSBORNE,
that the chief source of the material wealth of a nation needed amon^ thl fno a.nlb loB I br!^ n Lam,)ton Co • Ont.
is agriculture. And while the contributions of the youth of to-day 6 ana laD [Note. If after sowing the seed in spring the
Other classes are more or less problematic, undefined Tn ,a,» ioni ... land gets run together and packed solid by heavy
and indefinable, those of the agriculturist are definite tion of Lg!r beets Tn ^he Pmvince oî Ontario" F™' of the surface when dried
and indispensable. Ilis labors yield real and direct ]yfr TJpist cultivated one „f the * fi it’ ^ SUn and wmd> harrowing may often be done
returns, and if he pursues intelligent methods, those sown fn the enuntv afVllT'; P’°tS with excellent results in the case of any spring
returns will generally be ample. ZT continual?luf T f ' • t t ^ “ grain" U is Wel1 to harrow before the land get!

H the subject of iahor remuneration were to he ^“the S^Jory aT £ lim ^His ££ * ** ^ *

knowledge of the crop, therefore, is valuable, be
ing based on experience.

As has become general, his method of harvest
ing is by the use of the beet-puller, to loosen the 
beets in the ground, and the table upon which the 
beets 
living 
is his

■ .<*of the agricul-

If nnv reader chm.iH h. a a Thus 11 la apparent that the diversified
If any oader should be disposed to challenge these professions could not exist but for the 

statements of franklin, he is asked to candidly con- ings of the farmer 
sider them and try to make a mental inventory of the 
various vocations of man, think of his necessities, and 
of the means and the

trades and 
surplus earn- 

over and above his own necessities; 
hence the proud pre-eminence of agriculture 
other sciences and all other industries, 
mands the wealth of the world 
social condition of nations.

Kent Co., Ont.

■
over all 

that it rom
and determines the 

W. J. WAY.

SS6
sources of their supply ; and

then say if the picture is overdrawn. up.
‘ ■However important the places in the social 

occupied by the various other classes, each is 
pendent for distinctive existence 
turist.
not have bread to cat.

neverscale •ryet de-
upon the agricul- 

Without him, men in other employments could 
Or, suppose those now en

gaged in agriculture should cease to produce more than 
enough food to supply their own wants, it is plain 
that the other classes would be compelled to leave 
their chosen pursuits and till the soil to avoid star- 
vation.

11’The Cultivation of the Sugar Beet. j?

■

!

v •;

?! .1

'iSSI
i -MWe have seen even a crop of 

peas greatly benefited by harrowing, where the 
ground had become packed upon the hilltops, and 
one would naturally think that crop would suffer 
from such heroic treatment more than any other.

„ . .... If the moving of the surface soil and the admit!
are thrown and topped. Although sjon 0f ajr benefits corn and roots, why not grain
”x , lrom. t6e it as «el, ? The only objection to hoiroiing birley '

A my ,lrge l„.d,P”„f“er^wo SnT'e.cb «h tZ “ 'î“ ^1° “ with Cover, thi
quaintance remarked with great positiveness, that he broad-tired wagons Plants ma^ destroyed to some extent,
could retire to town with his family and live quite My beet field, says Mr Heist, is now my only - percentageUofm'avafnot ^urvdv^ 
comfortably on the rent of his farm-*300 per year. I summer-fallow, and with this crop mv land is P g e lo er may not survive and
am satisfied that a proper account of every item of cleaned as perfectly as if summer-fallowed. I do
his living expenses would have shown at least double not keep account in actual figures of the cost

and profit of my farm crops, but my beet crop is
the most profitable crop to me. Jt is a direct 
cash producer. Should I hire everything, and 
charge rent on land, and pay for my teaming, 
there would be a profit in cash, and my land is 
left in belter condition than if summer-fallowed.

thoroughly and impartially investigated, it would 
doubtedly appear that in proportion to the amount of 
education or preparatory training which the average 
farmer receives, his income is not only more certain 
but also larger than that of almost any other class.

Many farmers fail to keep accurate accounts of 
their resources of expenditures—indeed, do not keep 
accounts at all—hence have a very hazy idea of their 
business.

■un-

j

J

To illustrate :

flourish than in the case of an air-tight seed-bed, 
and a cramped growth, owing to the packed con
dition of the surface soil. The principal benefit 
from rolling is its effect in crushing lumps, thus 
helping in the fining of the soil, though tie compies- 
sion of the soil particles may hasten germination, 
providing crusting of the surface does not follow. 
We believe the best plan is to roll immediately 
after sowing, and then harrow a few days later, 
either before or after the blades are above ground. 
If this treatment is not approved, then we would 
advise delaying the rolling till the blades are up, 
when, for the purpose of smoothing the surface 
for the harvester, it may be done, though, for the 
improvement of the growth of the crop, we think 
there is little; if any, benefit derived from rolling.

mm
a

that amount. So many items of income are over
looked by farmers. Some of these are the products 
of the orchard and garden, and the income derived 
from poultry. If accurate farm accounts were kept, 
these products would be found to aggregate a very 
considerable amount, in many instances a sum exceed
ing that named by the farmer as sufficient to maintain 
his family. Then, again, many farmers still obtain a 
supply of fuel from the wood lot reserved on their 
farms, which is often ignored or not sufficiently re
garded, but which, nevertheless, constitutes a large 
source of wealth or of saving in outlay to the farmer.

These are some of the things which should be care
fully considered by farmers contemplating retirement or 
(hange of vocation. But the principal sources of the 
farmer’s wealth have not been named. I have wished 
to invite especial attention to items of wealth which 
are more apt to be disregarded. The more prominent 
resources are those of the fields, horses, cattle, sheep, 
hogs, and the dairy.

From practical experience in general farming and 
gardening, I would say that the total yearly receipts 
from a good 100-acre farm should be about $1,500, or 

average of $15 per acre. In exceptionally favor
able seasons a larger income than this should be real
ized

i. i

I!Farming, in all its branches, where practiced 
with success, is progressive, and undergoes, year 
by year, important changes. It is also extremely 
varied in different districts, sections and localities, 
resulting from valuations in climate, soils, mar
kets, etc. The successful farmer to-day is he who 
is shrewd to perceive the lines along which, in 
his location, with his surroundings and opportun
ities, he can apply his forces to the best advan
tage.

- j

I am well pleased with the " Farmer's Advocate.” 
and think you have improved It greatly by changing It 
to a weekly.

Quyon, Que.

-tipNew branches in farming ore continuously be
ing emphasized and developed as varied and 
changing conditions give rise to them.

Enclosed find my renewal.
Modern A. C. DRAPER.

-u..
■

■ - «Vi* ***an

--I am speaking of the income from all sources 
under good management. It is regrettable that many 
100 - acre farms, owing to slipshod and careless 
methods, perhaps do not show half this amount.

Think, however, of the vastness and importance of 
the agricultural wealth—actual and possible—of a nation, 
like ours ?

, s

It may lie objected that agriculture is not the only 
<4 material wealth ; there is the wealth of the 

ocean, seas and lakes (fisheries), also the wealth of 
These are natural resources.

sou ice

mines and of forests, 
mid the fish in their native element, the minerals of

Godthe earth, and the timber of the forests exist as
But inf ive ted them, without any agency of man. 

fh'ic native and crude state they are
They receive their value from labor. 

'Ne speak of commerce as a source of wealth; but on
while constructing the

the railway trains which transport the marine
the

-valueless in a
icommercial sense.

w 11 ! 1 do the mechanics live
shi |

andor those of the mine 
On what do the thousands of workmen sub-

o! or n en is of wealth,
Harvesting Sugar Beets in Western Ontario. 5
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Entomologists in Convention.
Last week the Canadian Entomological Society 

he d. its annual meeting in London, Ontatio. This 
association of scientific

blooms. The female punctures the bud, but greed ur Ills need for money to benefit 
It is recommended to plant

a community
so the work of destruction goes on, and the treesfeeds only on pollen, 

principally pistillate varieties, and crnp'ov stumi- 
nate ones for trap crops, where these weevils are 
troublesome.

I he
(iod of all nature planted to be a heritage through 
generations, are sacrificed to the vandals who do IU)t 
look to or care for the consequences.

Cherish the forest, 
be attended

sec
thenipn and women devotes 

>ears of time and infinite patience to the study 
of insects, that their habits nm.v te Inawn. that 
remedies may be suggested for the control of in- 
jurious forms, and that beneficial species may be 
fostered. Prof. Lochhead, Entomologist at the 
Snrhd'° ^icultural College, is president of the
in »h£h 7 n5ad the PresilJent s annual address, 

* f he accounted for the abnormal develop-
rônH , f !Te SpeC,es of inscc.s by the unnatural 
conditions due to excessive production of certain

U^d6r 7 manafieillellt °f man, and explained 
that m time the natural order of things, which 
perfect balance between insects and their foes 

eXpeCted to recur, but, in the meantime; 
something must be done to control the more 
troublesome forms. At present, the work of the 
entomologists for the control of insects lay in two 
particular directions—one, the introduction and 
encouragement of the growth of parasitic and pre- 
daceous forms, and the other, the perfecting of 
nsect.eides. As lns*-ances of the first method. 
tfUÎAPr?fe^0r nr0t7 the suecess of the introduction 
°î ■*aat_rallan Ladybird beetles into the orchards 
of California for the control of the cottony 
cushion scale Australia is the original home of 
both the scale and a particular species of Lady
bird beetle, but the scale was introduced into 
America before its predaceous foe, and so 
considerable trouble before the latter 
over.

Borers in ornamental plants and 
shrubs did considerable harm, and one florist 
recommended slitting the stalks, killing the borer 
and binding up the wound
parts call attention to the presence of the cheese given it 
mite in flour, but no tested remedy conld be 
lecommended.

fan
If it has been cut over lei 

to; the underbrush and
ligl

young growth 
out, and a chance 

once more to grow into beauty and 
ness, to bo a blessing to the present and to

the
Millers in some trimmed into shape, cuttle kept in

useful- 
future 
or l,e

wei
car
eveNo crop can give such pleasure,generations.

more appreciated, for the forest tree is a protector and 
friend.

The Society were favored this year with a visit 
from Prof. Wickham, of Iowa City, la., who took 
part in the proc:edings of the regular sessions, 
and also gate an illustrated lecture on the Great 
Basin (that desert region lying between the 
Rockies and the Sierra Nevada Mountains) and 
its entomological features.

Mr. T. N. Willing, of Regina, Chief Weed In
spector for the Northwest Territories, was present 
and gave on address on the work against noxious 
weeds and insects in the Northwest, 
taken by the Territorial Government against weeds 
has had a most beneficial effect, and the people 
appear to be willing to co-operate with the weed 
inspectors to destroy the more noxious forms of 
weeds.
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“ Summer or winter, day or night,
The woods arc ever n new delight,
They give us health, and make us strong, 
Such wonderful halm to them belong.”

If
is a

Hogs in the Orchard.
The stand A reader says : " * have a young orchard, set 

it is now seeded to
red clover, and 1 would like to know what 
think of the plan of pasturing it with hogs.

In some cases inspectors order whole have other land convenient to .hogpen, and wish
large areas to be plowed up for the general good to arrange pasture for the swine. This year the
of the country. No compensation is given. Dr. quick curing oi clover was a gieat success We
Fletcher, of the Central Experimental Farm, Ot- put away twenty loads oil eight acres, aiid it is
tawa, was present, and contributed several papers keeping fine. This is the third
of a scientific and technical nature, and, as well, cured clover this way.
contributed largely to the discussions upon prac- for hogs?”
tical subjects, such as the perfecting of the lime- 
sulphur wash and the control of injurious forms.

Officers for the ensuing year 
President—J. D. Evans, Trenton ; 

dent—Dr. J. Fletcher, Ottawa: 
treasurer not yet elected), 
sion 1, C. IT. Young, Hurdman’s Bridge *
E. Grant, Orillia ;

, Geo. E.

out three years last spring.

you
I

year we have 
Would it make good feed

ü gave
_. 1 were brought
Similar work is being done by an Amer

ican entomologist in China, who recently dis
covered a species of Ladybird beetle that 
upon San Jose scale.

The great objection to letting the hogs have 
the run of an orchard soSI young as this is that 
they may destroy many of the trees by tearing up 

Vice-presi- the roots, by chewing off the bark, or by rubbing 
(secretary and the trees out of position. We would rather be 

Directors lor Divi- on the safe side, and crop the orchard a few years 
longer, until the bark on the trees got thicker 
and the roots firmer fastened in the ground It 
would be a good plan to plow up the clover next 
fall, and prepare the land for

file :
preys

, , . This beejtle has been in
troduced into several orchards in America, but, so 
far, has only been successful in Georgia. Another 
instance of this kind of work is the introduction 
of the Guatemala ant into the cotton-fields of 4 
Texas to

2, C.
3, J. B. Williams, Toronto; 

Fisher, Builington ; 5, S. B. Mc-
( ready, London. Librarian and Curator—Rev. 
Dr. Bethune, London. F.ditor Canadian Entomol
ogist—Dr. Bethune. Editing Committee—Dr J 

Fletcher, Ottawa, Messrs. H. H. Lyman, Mont
real ; J. D. Evans, Trenton ; Prof. Wm. Loch
head, Guelph ; Geo. E. Fisher, Burlington 
B. Williams, Toronto.

prey upon the cotton-boll weevil. 
Guatemala the ant is a desperate enemy of the 
weevil, but in Texas its introduction has 
proved an unqualified success.

In Canada, more attention is paid to improve
ment of insecticides, and the combination of in
secticides and fungicides. This year, near St. 
Catharines, experiments were carried on to deter
mine the value of adding sal soda to the lime and 
sulphur wash for scales to obviate the necessity 
of boiling for two hours the lime and sulphur mix
ture, and the experiment has proven quite effective 
this season, but, of course, insects were compara
tively easily controlled this year. The propor
tions were twenty-five pounds of lime, twenty of 
sulphur, and twelve of sal soda, to forty-five gal
lons of water. This preparation, without boil- 
ffifL gave the beautiful amber color that 
characterize the lime-and-suijihur wash 
other experiment, caustic soda

In roots, corn or peas, 
and continue cropping, with frequent introductions 
of clover, roots, etc.

The cured clover is 
feed hogs.

not
of the best things to 

T .. fe<l after being passed
.1 through a cutting-box, and mixed with a mixture 

of ground grains, fed wet. The neglect to feed 
kind of bulky food to growing hogs accounts 

many failures in hog-raising. A little ex
perience teaches how much is best for such stock, 
and after owe being used, a good feeder will not 
wi Lngly be without bulky food for his hogs. Our 
correspondent is fortunate in the handling of his 
clover No doubt, he gives every attention to 
details.
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Climatic Changes Through Forest De
struction.

By Anna L. Jack.
Anyone living for many years in the same place, 

and watching the gradual destruction 
on Indian and other land, 
changed condition of climate

of forest trees, 
cannot fail to notice the 

Fifty
years ago the country was sheltered by the “ forest 
primeval,” and tender plnnts lived in the ground where 
now the cutting blasts of a wind-swept country 

, , , «ms used in place .them to succumb to its icy breath
bn,r fifin’ '“t 1 ! Pr°t>0,li;on of thirty pounds of It is strange how many people are willing to -■ kill

ie, fifteen of sulphur, and five of caustic soda, the goose that lays the golden
qui,e0 eVmcieCntg thisS ÿLr'^Tn "u, 7 '/À ^ treeS 1,0 'l0t -^stund the full meaning
q e enicient this year. In other districts, <>f their value as a moderator of «summon ^ t ,
arsenite of lime and Bordeaux mixture are becom- winter cold, or the great influence that for st * "
mg qu.te popular as a spray for fruit trees. In upon our watercourses °
concluding his address, the President said : “Farm
ers and oichardists are too slow to recognize the 
importance of insect control.

■ from that cnuse.

Applying Ashes.should 
In an- Which would he the most profitable place to 

use wood ashes, on land sown to mangolds, tur- 
mps corn, peas, or oats ? The land is inclined to 
a ^ax> ■ but is quite loamy. Jn what quantity 

would you advise the ashts to be used ?

cause

egg,” and in the mat-

FARMER.
off-hand which crop 

would return the greatest piofit from the applica
nt of ashes, and, besides, that is but 
sidéral ion.

Ans.—No can tellexerts one

Legislature, that interferes 
affairs, enacts

with
laws stringent enough regarding 

forest protection, and the carelessly thrown match or 
deserted camp-fire do their part in the work of destruction 
ably seconded by the axeman. Little is done in forest 
planting in this country, and if it be true that

muny unnecessary one con-
1 hero aie cases where crops are ab- 

so 11 1 x *n obed of ashes, but which bv their very 
nature vvouuld not return as large a profit for the 
expenditure of fertilizer as would 
not so much in need of 
way 1 o tell whether 
potash of ashes 
other (lass of fertilizer 
of the

The depredations 
• °* insects annually amounts to millions of dollars

Prof. Slingerland, of New York State, estimates 
the cost of feeding the insects of the State some other crop 

A good
, to be

greater than the State's educational bill, and if 
this be true of N. Y., it is equally true of On
tario.

, . .......... Hr
who plants a tree plants a hope,” there is inspiration 
and encouragement in the work that should prove an 
incentive to its prosecution, but we live in an age of 
moneymaking and grasping for quick returns, and the 
apple tree is, ns a rule, the only one set out; but does 
not prove the shelter that 
elms and

an application, 
or not a plot requires the 

the phosphoric acid of some 
is to notice the character

.
or

Papers and addresses dealing with insect his
tory for 1904 were necessarily short, as the sea
son just past was not favorable to the develop
ment of insect life. Among the forms reported as 
injurious in Eastern Canada were the Hessian fly, 
from one district in Wentworth Co., Out. ; 
wheat midge near Belleville. Clover midge, al
though not as prevalent as last year, has been 
quite largely reported from the Lake Erie 
ties, and in the district about Lake SimcoQ 
orchard insects, those most prominent this 
were the green apple aphis, pear-tree psylla, and 
plum curculio, and, in some localities near Hamil
ton, Ont., the apple-leaf sewer is quite common, 
but is very susceptible to common insecticides. 
In this same district, (he second brood of cod
ling moth is quite active. This year, the plum 

;curculio was again noticed working upon apples. 
The grape thrip was quite abundant in (he 
Niagara district, but did little harm, 
worms were bad on tomatoes, and.the root maggot 
more than usually abundant. Growers do not
care to take preventive methods to protect cab
bages, but rather prefer to replant fifty per cent, 
of the plants. In the district between Lake On
tario and London, the 
quite prevalent, 
twelve-spotted was most harmful, while in the 
Niagara district the si eel-blue did 
Where poultry have daily access to asparagus-beds 
they keep the beetles well in check 
a weevil attacking strawberries did considerable 
harm in some parts 
one-tenth of an

crop pi ex iouslv 
safe guessing that when 
of nitrogen, 
st i n u

It is generally 
a soil possesses an excess 

as shown by too rank a growth of 
condition would lie improved 

of mineial matter, but, of 
polasli or phosphoric acid would do most 

onec i ly ascertained by expen
se t wax' to apply ashes is 

manure when it is accumu
la si able, and spread them on 

n e.ins that the excess of nitro-

grown.

was found in the grand old 
spruces and pines that withstood the storms

snow from the quick molting that 
now follows a thaw, for want of their 
Since timber has had such

nr t o| s, II, 
b> an. additionand held back the

course,some whetherretaining power.
good can only I 
l.iitiil

a money value there Inis
grand old trees, 

with the needs of

C (
Derhaps the 

111 mix the ni with ( hr 
luting m I be yard 
«'ill ii. hut this

been an indiscriminate slaughter of the 
and the advent of railroads, 
facturers, have stimulated the

coun- maim 
man, with reOf greed of

suits little short of disastrous.
The demolition of ouP forests is 

for tlie extremes of heat and cold

year
I

largely responsible 
our sum 
over the 

temper their
In proof of this, it has been noticed Unit 

the trees on the favorable side of a shelter-belt will 
frequently blossom full while those on the opposite 
side are killed, and it is known that apple trees 
sidered hardy fifty years ago do not thrive 
the same location, while the protection of the 
often saved the crop from late spring frost, 
has the climate changed that the spring 
become more dangerous.
through this unexplored and primeval count rj it staved 
the wind from sweeping away the fallen foliage, and 
the leaf mulch prevented the land from

gi'ii in barn yard 
by I he presence i 
faim opérât inns, 
and

manure will lie partly neutralized 
>1 potash.that affect

in the general run of 
mils would follow roots or corn, 

pv.is vv mild tollovv sml. in which case the ma- 
"11111,1 l,c I1"! on less fertile land, to be 

U|1 lur 'ools, and i erhaps this would be 
any to put the ashes, 

u'bed pounds per acre would be a 
applv .

mer, and the bitter cold winds that 
land in winter, with no wind-break to 
severity. mire 

worked
as good a plai e 
fifty to one in11 
lair amount

From

to-day in 
forest 

•So much

Wire-
i <>

Best He Has Seen.freshets haVe
When the forest existed all find Si r> >, in payment of my sub- 

I may add 
1 1 i"1 best that I have seen of

x .tillable information.
•7 AS. H MacLELLANl).

I' artiicr's Advocate.'’asparagus beetles were 
About Guelph and Berlin, the becoming tun

compact, while the soil slowly absorbed the moisture.
melted slowly, and in such river regions 

as this it did not come with a sudden rush 
when there is nothing to stay its 
is the consequence, followed by drying winds 
before the land can lie got into proper condition 
planting.

most harm. For the snow

nnd u flood
and heat

for
the mari

who can sell his timber, that he should sacrifice

i’i li n 11This year, forbdlar and fifty cents,
’oe : s Advocate ” to Mr. Robert

course, which 
1 ’otter 
1 -----
l oil-;'" 

Mime, i

The insert, which is about 
i’ li in length, winters os an 

^dult, and appears about the time the strawberry

s’ d me the knife as a premium. 
• '* hke it very much.

" ” i >re subscribers.
CECIL BRETHET.

I amBut it is not easy to prove t<.
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE, Hf-7
Mutual Helpfulness. 5§

Rive a little time and help to the 
so much for their comfort, 
what

women who do 
Do they ever think 

a relief it would be if, instead of sitting 
around the stove after supper, they would give a 
hand with the washing of the dishes, 
weary woman who has been on her feet all day 
must wash and wipe alone, the same old dishes, 
it may be, that she has washed three times a day 
for three hundred and sixty-five days m thirty or 
torty years, until the patterns of their colored de
signs have become photographed upon her brain 
and, perchance, stare her in the face 
diearns. We know that, in most cases, the failuie 
to take advantage of these opportunities for help
fulness are not the result of unkindness or in
difference, but to the want of thought, and while 
this fact

ern Provinces, that failures to obtain a good catch of 
clover were due rather to deficiency of moisture, 
unsuitable mechanical condition of the soil, than to the 
absence of nitrogen-assimilating germs. The general 
though probably not universal presence of root nodules 
on the clover in Ontario and the East lead us to be
lieve that special means for inoculation were not neces
sary, save, perhaps, in exceptional instances in the 
ofurcujientioned provinces. It was due to these facts, 
we cdjnsider, that there has been no general demand 
for inoculating material.

3. Further, it has been shown that soil taken from 
a field growing a good crop of clover can be used as 
effectively for inoculating as the prepared culture, and 
such soil is not difficult to obtain in all the Provinces, 
save, perhaps, Manitoba and the Northwest Territories. 
Directions for using such soil have from time to time 
been issued by us.

the thought occurs, cannot U,e members of thé 
family, by a little thoughful helpfulness 
lighten the labors of each other, and especially of 
the wife and mother or the daughter and sister 
in charge of the housekeeping, on whom the 
weight of the work of the house, with its nany 
cares and calls, sometimes bears heavily Do wo 
ever stop to think of the multifarious duties that 
lie every day in the way of the faithful and gen
erally, uncomplaining farm housekeeper the cook 
ing and preparation of three meals 
family, on schedule time, the 
the same dishes three times 
and in a lifetime of 
ing and dusting of rooms ;

3or an

often which the

I

pil

in her

a day for a 
weary washing of 

every day in the year, 
years ; is some comfort to thethe wife or

mother or sister, it should not be considcied a 
justification of the husband or son or brother, or 
even for the hired man who has a heart of kind
ness or even a proper appreciation of the homely 
adage, “ One good turn deserves another.” : 
might easily enlarge upon this subject by suggest
ing when improvements are being considered for 
the convenience and 
the men on the 
thought to 
house by providing a

sweep-
the making of beds 

making, mending, washing and ironing of clothes 
the care of milk ; the churning ; 
bread and butter ;

the making of 
and, too often, the milking of 

the carrying of heavy pails of milk the 
pumping and carrying of water ; the feeding of 
chickens ; and, in most cases, the care of a 
family of young children, to be washed and 
dressed, the school lunch prepared, and all these, 
with many other things ” too numerous to men
tion,” as the auctioneers say in their handbills 
to be pe. formed every day by one pair of hands' 
When we think of it all, who with a heart of feel
ing Joes not regard the patient worker with

With regard to the now preparation made in the 
laboratories at Washington, D. C., which it is claimed 
is more potent and more stable than 
hitherto made in Germany, I’ would say that 
this year making experiments with cultures for clover 
and alfalfa obtained from Washington, and trust to be 
in a position to report upon them shortly.

■vcows, One the culture 
we are

saving of labor of 
to give a little 

work in the
farm,

lightening the
water supply in the 

kitchen and bath-room, which would 
steps, economizing time and labor, 
ei s erect windmills and tanks for supplying water 

their stalls,
themselves or the hired 
of pumping, but seem to never think that, by a 
little additional expense, the wife or daughter, 
who ought to be as dear to him as his cattle or 
his own life, might share in these improvements 
and conveniences, yet many farmers, even in these 
days, when building a now house, make no pro
vision for furnace healing or a bath-room, while 
they are quite willing to give good space to a 
parlor to be shut up and used only on special 
occasions,
kitchen to save fuel and coal oil. 
we know, are not done or left undone from a 
spirit of meanness or of parsimony, in many in
stances, but, as we have said before, from 
thoughtlessness, but the mistake is there, all the 
same, and there should he some comfort in the 
thought that while we live “ it is never too late 
to mend.”

Our experience and observation has shown that the 
necessity for inoculation is not so great as was at one 
time thought, 
ence of the bacteria that

save many 
Many farm- We are led to believe that the exlst-

servo to fix the nitrogen 
tho legume is by no means restricted to small 
isolated areas.

pathy and a desire to lend a helping hand, and'a 

word of commendation when and where the op- 
^et, too often, we fear, her 

work is regarded as a matter of course, no word 
of thanks or encouragement being spoken, and 
sometimes complaint made that things are not 
as they should be. It is true that in most homes 
where hired help is not kept, or cannot he had, 
there are daughters who help the mother with the 
work of the house; but ns they must have school
ing, the mother, ever thoughtful of the welfare of 
l^er children, 
strength to give them the advantages of educa
tion and

to their cattle in and to save 
man the labor In my recent tour through British' 

Columbia I found these organisms present 
root of clover examined

upon every 
and I took especial care to 

upon this matter in all the agri- 
The same stands true alike 

for the irrigated soils of the dry belt (Nicola and 
Okanagan Valleys), as well ns for the Lower Fraser 

The luxurious crops of clover 
observable in British Columbia almorft everywhere this 
year convinced

portunity occurs.

obtain information 
cultural districts I visited.

and the coast soils.

me that inoculation was not at all
necessary in that Province. nwhile the family must live in the

These things,
will make sacrifices of her own

My impression is that the severity of the winter, 
lack of sufficient moisture, and an uncongenial condi
tion of tho soil, or poor seed, will be found to militate 
more against successful clover-growing than any 
posed lack of the nodule bacteria, though I would nol 
say that artificial inoculation would not be advaiv1 
tageous in certain districts.

It would seem from enquiries received lately free 
farmers that there is an Impression abroad that the 
benefit to be derived from the nitrogen-fixing bacteria 
can be obtained directly from inoculation of the soil, 
i. e., without the agency of the clover crop. This la, 
of course, erroneous. It is only through the growth 
of the clover (or other legume) and the subsequent de- 
cay in the soil of its roots (or whole plant) that th* 
soil is enriched in humus and nitrogen. It is Obvious, 
therefore, that where clover grows luxuriantly Inocula 
tion is unnecesssary.

Chemist, Dominion Experimental Farms.

accomplish ment, 
s< hool days end, it is not unusual that thev leave 
home to take up some employment by which to 
earn an independent living.

1 lie thought (hat inspired the penning of this 
article was that if each member of the family 
would study to lend a helping hand now and 
again to the mother, sister or daughter who has 
charge of the housekeeping, her work might often 
he lightened and her life cheered, without any 
sacrifice worth mentioning on the part of the 
h<'l|er. It is a small thing for a man to do 
when going to the house, and passing by t he 
woodpile, to carry in an armful of wood, or when 
going to supper to carry in a pail of milk, or to 
pump and bring in a pail of water, but it lightens 
by so much the work of tho housekeepc", and will 
be duly appreciated.

and when their

aup-

-

Soil Inoculation for the Legumes.
1. For many years we carried on experiments with 

cultures prepared in Germany, publishing the results in 
the Experimental Farms Reports, 
tain instances it was found that the cultures favored 
the growth of the legumes—clover, beans, etc.—there 
was not sufficient evidence to justify us in recommend
ing it for general use. 
tibie to light and heat, and under the best conditions 
of preservation its vitality could only be guaranteed 
for six weeks from the date of its preparation, 
was felt that the matter was still in the experimental 
stage, and for the reason just stated it was not de
sirable to make any general distribution of the culture.

Since these experiments were made, the preparation 
of the culture, known as Nitragin, has been discon
tinued, owing, we presume, to lack of sufficient demand 
for the preparation.

2. We found, at all events in Ontario and the East-

Although in cer-

The culture was found suscep-
FRANK T. SHUTT.

Those are but a few things 
among many that might ' be mentioned in which 
helpfulness might be afforded, 
times when the men on the farm have to work 
hard, and are fired when the noon hour arrives, 
or at the end of I he day, and there is then a 
valid excuse for their seeking ie^t. hut it is not 
always so.
that are not tiring, and there are times when the

‘ ,SIt
We know there are

V:Premiums Appreciated.
I received the premium for the new subscriber 1 

sent you, tho harmonica and microscope, 
good value for my trouble, 
if I can.

Glengarry, Ont.

They art 
I will try and get mor<
John j. McDonald.

There are some kinds of field work

With thanks.men aie not pre sod with work, and might well
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Freight Terminus of the Grand Trunk "System, Montreal, Quebec.
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FOUNDED 18061488 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. NCH

]f the latter are large, and the outlet the 
free milking may take place, but if theThe Barnyard, and Barnyard Manure. teats.

teats arc small and the passage somewhat con
stricted, it is impossible to force out the milk 
rapidly without causing the animal pain ; there
fore, slow milking must be resorted to. Be sure 
and get the last drop out, “ that is often what 
wins.” Don't mind a little chaff from the other 
milkers, even if you are last to ” weigh in.”— 
[Live-stock Journal (British).

nitrate of soda than potash or phosphoric acid. 
In order to test the fertilizing value of the beet 
leaves, one of the experimental fields was com
pletely stripped of the leaves, while another field 
was covered with them, whereupon they were 
plowed under. Then these two fields were sown 
to oats and received the same amount of cultiva
tion. The two crops were carefully harvested and 
weghed separately. The result was as follows : 
The field fertilized with beet leaves yielded 35.93 
metric centweights of grain and 47.64 metric 
centweights of straw per hectare ; the 
field fertilized without beet leaves yielded 28.38 
metric centweights of grain and 38.05 metric cent
weights of straw per hectare Thus the beet leaves 
were responsible for an increase of 7.55 metric 
centweights of grain and 9.59 metric centweights 
of straw per hectare. In other words, fertilization 
with green beet leaves is a paying investment.”

To the Kditor " Farmer's Advocate " :
As usual in the fall, we have weather that is 

most conducive to filthy conditions in the barn
yard, and this fact prompts me to suggest a 
means of immanent improvement, such as we in
stalled some years ago in our yards, 
eral years of use, the portion of the yard where 
the manure is piled became much lower than the 
surrounding levels, and naturally became a basin 
to receive the water that fell on the land above, 
as well as that that came off the roof of the 
barn.
and repaired the cavetroughs, and extended them 
to the farther side of the barnyard, where they 
discharged into a drain, the water not being 
needed for stock or other purposes, 
we scraped the soft, loose earth off the surface 
of the yard, and then covered it over with field 
stone, until the surface was above the level of

Over this we then spread 
sand, until all the crevices were filled, and added 
more sand where it was necessary to keep the 
surface smooth. All this, of course, required 
considerable time, but the slack time just when 
the first sleighing came was utilized to get the 
material at hand.
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Make Dairying’Pay.
To improve matters, we first cleaned out To the Editor ■' Farmer's Advocate ” :

Sir,—With the low prices that have prevailed 
for dairy produce, especially cheese, during the 
past summer, no doubt there would bo several, 
especially amongst new beginners, considering that 
milking cows does not pay.

After this

Of course, it has
not paid as well this year as some others, and 
the chances are that a good many will be tempted 
to go out of the business, and as cows were very 
high last year, and somewhat cheaper this year, 
it would entail quite a sacrifice to change business 
at this time, while, with a little consideration of 
the subject, it will, I think, be very apparent that 
there is really no need for alarm, 
amongst the older dairymen, the outlobk for the 

average milk per future is not discouraging, as those who have been 
butter-fat produced per dairying some time, or have given the matter any 

fat composite sample, thought, know that we have always experienced 
solids not fat, per cow per day, low prices at some time in the cheese business.

But there is this about cheese, that low prices 
milk per day, 50.02 mal e a large consumption, just as high prices de- 

per cent. 3.45 ; crease the consumption, so that the good ship 
soon rights itself. Even now we can see a calm 
voyage ahead, as already prices for cheese have 

solids gotten back on a paying basis.

DAIRYthe surrounding land.
\ T1
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Following is the average daily record of the 
cows in the twelfth, and last, ten days of the 
milking trial or cow demonstration at the 
World’s Fair, St. Louis :

BROWN SWISS.—5 cows ; 
cow per day, 35 lbs. ; 
cow per day, 1.42 lbs. ; 
per cent., 3.86 ;
3.38.

! In fact,In the center of the yard, where the manure is 
most conveniently piled, extra care was taken to 
make the bottom close, so as to prevent as much 
as possible the liquid manure leaking away, 
was about this time we began applying green ma
nure to the fields.

It

Our method was to allow 
about two weeks’ manure from forty cattle and 
ten horses to accumulate in a compact pile, and 
then to draw it out to the fields, and spread it 
directly upon the land intended for roots and 
çorn, or for barley, and by this means the barn
yard was alwaj% kept clean and traversable. 
There is a little care required in order to keep a 
pile of manure in the best condition during the 
cold winter months, for when the stables are 
cleaned out with a barrow, and the barrowloads 
dumped into the pile, the top of the heap will 
be uneven, and each day’s manure soon freezes 
up, instead of beginning to ferment, as it should, 
for a short period before being applied, 
ever, we soon learned that by keeping the manure 
in a compact pile, and by leveling it off each day, 
we got about the right amount of fermentation 
in two weeks, and the manure handled as easily 
as such a commodity possibly can. 
of keeping the pile level, and the horse and cattle 
manure well mixed, 1 would like to impress upon 
your readers, for in the observance of this rule, 
we believe, depends very largely the success of 
winter application of manure.

Simcoe Co., Ont.

HOLSTEINS.— 15 cows ; 
butter-fat, 1.73 lbs. ;lbs. ;

solids not fat, 4.12 lbs.
JERSEYS.—25 cows ; milk per day, 37.5 lbs.;

per cent., 5.11 ;

.

butter-fat, 1.92 lbs. ; 
not fat, 3.40 lbs,

SHORTHORNS —24 cows ; 
butter-fat, 1.24 lbs ;

There is really 
no use comparing the profitableness of dairying 

milk per day, 32 with other branches of stock-breeding, because 
there are so many degrees of profitableness in 
dairying, and so much depends upon how the 
business is run, and that dairying is very profit
able is shown by the prosperity of the country in 
dairying districts.

lbs. ;
solids not fat, 2.83 lbs.

per cent., 3.78 ;

Feeding Cows for Milking Trials. Fine houses, good barns and 
The production of milk having become a staple the general thrift of the neighborhood all testify 

industry of farming, the breeding of good dairy to the profitableness of dairying, but as profitable 
cows should receive encouragement and liberal as the business has been there is still very much 
support, and there is nothing that will further room for improvement, 
the object more than carefully conducted milking 
trials and butter tests.

f
How-E;

Ü as all must admit, as 
better care of the cows and more intelligent breed- 

It is impossible to select >ng would give wonderful results. To show the 
the best dairy cow from a fair-sized class with- influence of care of cows alone in production of 
out testing them, this has been proved over and milk we have remarkably plain incidents of its ef- 
over again at the shows where prizes are offered feet on a broad scale the past summer. Although 
for both inspection and test. It is seldom, if we have been blessed with a moist summer, and, 
ever, that the same beast wins both. consequently good pasturage and good feed dur-

The feeding for quantity and quality of milk ing the summer here, 
needs great skill and attention, although there is given as much milk as usual, 
nothing more written upon in our live-stock and 
agricultural papers than the rations for dairy 
cows, and nothing 
formula.
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NORTHERNER.
still the cows have not 

The shrinkage on 
the total is great, and our dairymen have not 
laid to heart the advice of the old dairyman who 

more valuable than their said ” When prices are low, pull a little harder 
The safest course to ensure success in and a little longer.” On the other hand, prices 

a milking trial at a show is to depend only on being low, dairymen have not taken the interest 
such foods as can be taken with you, thereby in their cows as formerly, which I consider the 
avoiding the possibility of your cow or cows be- great cause of the shrinkage in milk. They have 
ing thrown off their feed by the food provided, thus been losing at both ends—the reduced price 
just when you want them at their best. As re- and the reduced quantity, and now that prices 
gards cakes and meals, there is probably nothing have attained a higher level, dairvmen are not in 
to equal or surpass one part of best linseed cake a position to take advantage of H this year, at 
tto three pai ts of decorticated cotton cake, with least, as the cows allowed to shrink in the early 
good hay and water ad lib. Commence with four part of the season are not easily brought back 
pounds of the mixed cakes per day, increasing to to a good flow. It is true that there are some 
eight oi twelve pounds per day, according to the things that detract from the former profitableness 
size and appetite of your cow, keeping a watchful of dairying, as labor is now higher than it form
ol so as not to sicken or purge. The cake, bn- erly was, but that is really no obstacle, as we ,nav 
ing rather hard lequires good mastication, and be thankful that we have a business profitable 
being greatly relished, causes a free flow of saliva, enough to pay the increased demand in the labor 
tendering digestion easy and assimilation perfect.
Be sure to obtain your cake from 
source, with a guarantee of purity, 
petitors feed with mashes and other slops, 
the result of a large quantity of milk of poor 
quality, and this is attributed to the food being 
swallowed too rapidly and not being properly di
gested. In fact, to overload the stomach defeats 
your object of obtaining the best results.

The treatment of cows having to travel 
distance to shows requires attention.

jjj|
Fertility in Beet Leaves.

A writer in a 
the results of experiments conducted in Germany 
to determine the relative value of sugar-beet 
leaves as manure, and, in substance, says :

Until recently the quantity of beet leaves 
produced by a crop was not fully appreciated 
their excellent fertilizing qualities known. But 
experiments made at the Lauchstaedt farm of the 
Halle (Germany) Experiment Station have thrown 
a new light on these points, 
ments were carried on for a term of three years, 
and on an area of some twelve acres, they are 
fairly representative. These experiments 
carried through with five different methods of fer
tilization. All the fields were given equal doses 
of potash and phosphates before planting, enough 
to insure a perfect development of the plants. 
Two fields received, in addition, green fertilizer 
and stable manure. Two other fields received four 
weights of nitrate of soda. One hectare of this 
experimental land (2.47 acres) received the follow
ing quantities of fertilizer during the three years :
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line 1 hat can be more than offset, though, by 
milking better
a cheese factory getting its milk from 600 
Those cows do not 
milk during the milk 
rows will not.

a reliable Take for instance now 
cows

cows.
Many com- 

with average over 4,000 lbs. of 
Some people’s 

average 3,000 lbs., whilst other 
people’s cows will average 6,000 or 7,000 lbs. 
Now, what man has done, man can do, and as 
one set of dairymen get 6,000 lbs. of milk from 

cows, others should be able to do the same. 
It they cannot, it is not the fault of dairying, but 
their fault, and they want to improve at the right 
place. Now, by having better-bred cows they 
would get the

i season.
■ Fresh

Kind of Fertilizer Leaves. Nitrogen.
C wt.

Potash. 
Cwt.Cut.

t heirMineral fertilizer and
mirate ..................

G reen fertilizer and 
nitrate 

Stable manure and 
ni traie ...............

any 
Thev

should be fed sparingly the day previous tG the 
journey, and should only get a little hay and 
water on the morning before they start 
truck cattle with loaded stomachs upsets their 
whole Systems, and causes the attendant a lot of 
unnecesary work, but if lightly fed, the animals 
will stand their journey much better and 
mence feeding as soon as they reach their destina
tion, and a careful herdsman will see that his 

The quantity of nitrogen contained in charge is not disturbed by every curious 
the leaves harvested from 2.47 acres corresponds by. Quietude is essential to dairy cows. The 
to 6$ centweights of nitrate of soda The weight milking is a most important item, and one upon
of the potash taken from the soil by the leaves which success much depends. The cow and her
is still greater ; it exceeds 117 kilograms, equal milker should be on the best of terins ; in fa'!,
to 231 kilograms of potassium chloride, or potas- they should be positively fond of each other. The
slum sulphate of 50 per cent The smallest quan- milking should be done so carefully 1 hat the 
tity of any substance taken In I he leaves from looks forward to the operation as a relief and
the soil is that i f phosphoric acid. It amounts comfort. The pace at which the milk should In
to about the sai ■ volume ns that taken by drawn must be regulated by the cow and not the
cereals The beet vos have, therefore, mainly milker It is all very well for men to talk about
an interest for the g- ,-r as carriers of nitrogen fast or slow milking, but it must be done in
Nitrogen costs three t vs more in the form of cordance with the construction of the udder and

* 275.9 81.76 22.63 100.89
|:

327 9 106.24 26.72 118 86
To same quantity of milk from 400 

(ows averaging 6,000 lbs. a season as they would 
from 600
man gels to 6,000 lbs. in- is likely to get up to 

■ .ooo or 10,000 Hi’ , and that, can be easily done, 
too bv intelligent breeding and feeding.

n regard to this question of labor, what a 
< ilTemn e if makes between handling and caring 
for 400 cows, and 
formerly gotten from 600

389 6 116.10 32.32 132.40

P vows averaging 4,000 lbs., and when a
Averages 331.1 101.37 27.24 117.38

com
” These figures clearly and definitely show the 

important role played by the leaves in this fer
tilization. passer
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Septembers are Good Quality.
Apples Should be Shipped from Cana

dian PortsT
After visiting a number of wholesale houses in 

Montreal handling Canadian cheese Mr G G 
Publow, Chief Dairy Inspector for Eastern ' On
tario, states that the September and October 
outputs received from Ontario by these houses, 
and intended chiefly for shipment to Britain, 
superior to those of any previous year, 
quality is more uniform, and of a higher grade 
and this improvement is held to be due 
large measure, 
which has been carried

Keeping Apples. The Federal Department of Agriculture calls 
attention to the mistake some apple shippers make 
by carry in ; their export fruit via New York, in
stead of via Montreal. Boats sailing from the 
Canadian ports carrying fruit make a special ef
fort to properly ventilate the rooms in which 
apples are stored, and invariably land their 
cargoes in better shape than do those loading at 
tsew York. By sending via New York, sixpence 
is saved in ocean transport, but the fruit suffers 
a much greater deterioration in value for 
of ventilation.

"
Many conditions aside from 

istics influence the keeping qualities of apples 
among which are the soil of the orchard, whett^ 
>t be in sod or cultivated, weather of 
son, especially the latter

varietal character-
are

The
growing sea- 

part of it, presence or. in a
to the systematic instruction 

in Ontario during the 
last two years. The chief instructor for Western 
Ontario, Mr. G. H. Barr, reports the same satis
factory conditions in his district.

1
absence of fungi, degree of 
size, ripeness, 
storage.

Baldwins

2coloration of fruit, 
manner of handling, and kind of

on

àgrown on sandy or gravelly soil ripen 
earlier, must be picked earlier, and have a higher 
color than those grown on clay, but thev do not 
keep so well. Apples grown in sod 
Higher color and keep longer 
under clean 
better when the

want

POULTRY.
Cranberry Culture.attain a

Getting Winter Eggs. than those Where wild cranberries will 
culture of this fruit

grown
Ordinarily, apples keep 

season has been dry, rather than 
wet, and when the month 
cool rather than

grow, there may the 
a commercial venture be at

tempted with reasonable hope of 
the conditions required

culture. as'Plie advisability of having hens lay in winter 
is unquestioned ; IPrimarily

are a peaty or alluvial soil, in 
proximity to an ample and easily available water 
ply, and a situation in which immunity 
•fune and September frosts is 
spruce or cedar 
where the land is almost 
favorable location.

success.
many a farmer’s wife feels, and 

with some show of reuson so far as she is 
cerned, that if she could only manage to have her 
hens lay steadily from October ti'l March,
“ fortune would be made.”

of October has been 
, warm. The character of the

weather has much to do with the next factor 
presence of fungi, for a warm, moist season i.^
Imd'c and n6arm ^ ^ fUngOUS diseas™ of the 
apple and a scabby apple or one infected with
any of the rots is a very poor investment for the 
storage man. Indeed, only prime fruit ordinarily 
should be stored, for No. 2 fruit not only yields 
smaH profit from storage, but it hurts the sale of 
No. 1 fruit Overgrown specimens do not keep 
so well as fruit of ordinary size Well-colored 
fruit usually keeps best, but it should not be al
lowed to remain on the tree so long for the Sake 
of color that it suffers in firmness. For cold 
storage, fruit should not be so ripe or highly 
colored a is best for ordinary storage. Green- 

to hold best in cold storage when

*con- su p-
from severe 

practically assured. A 
on the banks of a stream, 
on water level, is usually a 

In such a place the first step is 
t<> remove all trees and surface vegetation, cutting 
deep enough to destroy the crowns and roots of all 
plants that might prove troublesome as weeds, 
thick turf

-, ■

m Iher
In order to bring 

about such a happy activity on the part of the 
hens, however, it must be remembered that

swamp

m
espe

cial treatment is required. It is of no use to ex
pect hens that have been doing duty all 
to keep up the iecord with unflagging zeal through
out the winter too.

*

If S|summer covers the ground, it should be removed 
down to the pure muck.

< '

The next step, provided the . 
muck is Shallow and the plow will bring to the surface 
three or more Inches of sand, is to plow and level the 

If the muck Is deep, however, the fand will 
have to be hauled and spread 
ground will not likely bear the 
loaded with it, the sand

It is not sufficient to box 
fifty hens up in a little place just large enough for 
twenty-five, and stuff them with hot feed, rendered 
still hotter by the addition of a ” little red pepper 
mixed in ” ; neither is the idea of turning the 
fowl loose in the cow-stables, where they will be 
warm and successful in contaminating tW food 
the cattie eat, an especially brilliant 
the treatment of hens, as in most other things, 
especial conditions must be afforded

plot.
over the top. As the 

weight of wagons 
may be run on in wheelbar- 

rows over temporary plank tracks, or the expanse may
be flooded in the fall 
and the sand spread 
over the ice when it 
freezes.

ings are

, m

Inone.

In either 
case sand should 
cover the ground to 
a uniform depth ol 
three inches.

in order that 
especial results may be obtained, and the first 
business of the poultry-keeper who would make 
money out of eggs in winter is to find out just 
what the conditions of winter egg-production 

In Journal No. 2, issued by the Department of 
Agriculture for Ireland, are given some specific 
instructions as to how the egg-production may be 
regulated, and for the benefit of our readers we 
have condensed the matter of the article as below 
In the first place, select birds which belong to a 
winter-laying strain. They need not be of any 
fancy breed, but must come of a strain which has 
the peculiarity of proneness to lay in winter. Young 
hens should be invariably kept, and all over two 
end a half years old should be persistently weeded 
out of the flock, 
begin laying in October should, if they belong to 
heavy breeds, be hatched in February or March 
those belonging to lighter breeds, which mature 
more quickly, may be hatched in March, April and 
May.

' **

.
If there is any 

tendency for stag
nant water to lie on 
the land it must be 
thoroughly d r a ined. 
It is also necessary 
to build a dam and a 
culvert, by means of 
which the plot may 
be flooded to a depth 
of 18 Inches or two 
feet at the

are r X'-vj

j

proper
season.

Pullets which are expected to When the surface 
has been sanded as 
above, the cuttings 
may be inserted, care 
being taken to have 
them slant the same 
way.

■

Housing.—Poultry-houses should be warm, well 
ventilated and water-proof, and should, if pos
sible, be provided with scratching sheds, in which 
the fowl should be compelled to scratch for 
hit of grain they eat.
ing shed. + o be of use, should be of a good depth, 
and composed of short straw, removed frequently 
enough to keep it clean. When the fowl are thus 
obliged to work for a living, they are compelled 
to take the exercise necessary for them, and in 
this way they also help to keep themselves warm.
The poultry-houso should, above all things, be 
l-ept perfectly dry, and should have plenty of 
light and sunshine admitted through south keej ing quality, 
windows.

Feeding.—Farly in the morning, give the birds 
a feed of warm, soft mash, made of ground oats 
or barley meal and middlings, mixed with warm 
skim milk or hot water, 
ho added to the mixture with advantage, 
in I he day, throw a little grain among the litter, 
and in the evening give a good feed of wheat or 
oats, for which, in cold weather, barley or Indian 
corn
turnips or mangels continually before the fowl, in 
a place whore they can peck at, it, and, if posvih'e.
PTivo a moderate allowance of cooked meat every 
other day. In place of the meat,, freshly-crushed 
hone, one-half ounce per day for each hen. may 
he given
always necessities.

(General Hints.—No male bird should he kept, 
with the laying stock. Nests should he kept 
scrupulously clean, as clean eggs do not become 
stale so soon as soiled ones, and the keening qual
ities are always much lessened by washing. As 
eggs are damaged by being kept warm, e'en for 
a short time, broody hens should never he allowed 
to sit upon the nests. Eggs should be collected 
* wire a day, kept in a cool place and marketed 
as rapidly as possible. Eggs, when sold, should 
he Graded as large, medium and small. and hens 
that lav small 
cardi-d as soon as possible.

Cuttings are 
usually from 10 to 
15 Inches long, and 
may be obtained 
about the first of 
J une.
fers, however, 
may obtain 
plants by planting 

the season, 
later

’ d
every

The litter in the scratch- New Market House, Charlottetown, P. E. Island.
$50,000, and used as a farmers’ market*

If one pre-Built this year at a cost of over one
your

the bloom will rub off, leaving the shin smooth 
and shiny. and the same rule applies less marked
ly to Baldwins.

Methods of harvesting, packing and handling 
in transportation have the greatest influence on 

Handlers of apples sometimes 
roll barrels of fruit, allowing them to strike 
against other barrels. This rough handling may 
bruise the fruit almost to the middle of the 
barrel.

the seeds In flats 
transplanting to small 
planting either 
permanent field, all that is

early in 
plots

and
After 

Plants in the
on.

cuttings or
necessary to be done dur- 

• ing the summer is to keep grass and weeds pulled up. 
In November the water should be turned 
lowed to remain until the middle of May. 
ing is very necessary, both

on, and al- 
This flood-

as a protection against 
winter killing and against various Insect posts and
fungous diseases; but if, during the winter, a sudden 
thaw or heavy rain should set in, great care must be 
taken to run off surplus water if possible, 
prevent heaving of the ice, which is likely to carry the 
young cranberries out.

But some varieties are more easily in
jured by rough handling than arc others. North
ern Spy is one of the easiest (o bruise, and 
barrels are often found to go down in storage 
early on this account. Tolman Sweet and Yellow 
Bellflower are very sensitive to rough handling.

Most storage men believe that apples should 
go into storage as soon as picked, 
lreie that with some varieties it may he well to 
allow the fruit to lie on straw on the ground 
for two or three weeks to secure higher color. If 
any disease he present, the sooner fruit is put 

Grit, clear water and a dust hath are into refrigeration tie belter.
With varieties that ripen very unevenly, like 

McIntosh, Oldenburg and Fall Pippin, it is prob
ably best to make two or three pickings, so that 
fruit of fairly uniform ripeness may he stored. It 
is impossible to give in any brief way the differ
ences which mark varieties, so that topic is not 
discuss eel here.

Cooked vegetables may 
T ,ater

and so

On the fourth year the first crop may be harvested. 
After that the “ bog ” requires no work except that of 
picking the berries.

may he substituted. Keep raw cabbage,
Others be- Forty barrels per acre is con

sidered a good average, • the price ranging from $6 to 
$10 per barrel. As yet in Canada the demand far
coeds the supply, so that it is necessary each yeaf to 
import large quantities from the United States.

ex-

Apples Abroad.
Many persons who do not claim to be of a 

prophetic turn of mind, yet who are fairly 
familiar with the apple trade, have declaimed 
against the prodigal waste of apples this fall, and 
ha\ e maintained that even though the price for 
export stuff is low now, yet, later on, the best 
Canadian apples will be in keen demand, and 
cheaper grades will, consequently,, be wanted. 
Apropos of this question, Mr. J. B. Jackson, the 
Canadian Commercial Agent at Leeds, England, 
says in his weekly report :

Canadian apples are commencing to arrive

T find your paper of very great value and assistance 
to me in my work at the Ont. Agr. College, and I 
always willing to commend it very highly to all with 
whom I associate.

Guelph, Ont.
GEO. E. KNIGHT.should he marked, and dis-eggs
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NEWS OF THE DAY.
N

I
m THE FARM BULLETIN.in Leeds, and are in splendid condition, principal

ly Greenings, retailing in the market here at four 
cents to six cents per pound. I have been through 
this district very thoroughly, and have beai tak
ing the opinion of the apple men, who have been 
all over England examining the apple orchards, 
and with one accord they tell me that the Eng
lish apple crop, although plentiful, is of 
quality in general.

i;
A

One hundred thousand emigrants for Canada left 
Liverpool during the season just closed.

" Managing a farm successfully is more than a 
business , it is a science and an art.”—[Country Gen
tleman.

Owing to the unusual lateness of the spring fishing 
season, the open season for trout and whitefish has 
been extended from October 31st to November 15th.

Cheshire (Eng.) cheosomakers arc complaining of the 
lowness of the prices, which they attribute to the 
competition they are up against from Canadian mak
ers.

The Ontario Government has offered to contribute 
$100,000 to a hospital, which will be built condition
ally in connection with the University of Toronto, for 
the purpose of helping in the matter of clinical teach
ing.

cii
on
ful

a poor
The best and pick of the 

English apples will be entirely required for the 
London trade, and it is the opinion of the best 
apple men here that the English apples will be 
almost entirely out of the way within the next 
six or seven weeks, and that fair prices will be 
realized for Canadian apples this year.

Canadian and American apples always sell for Northern Russia.
more than

tic
as:
es I■ on theThe arrest of former Senator Schaumann 

charge of being previously informed as to his son’s in
tention to assassinate Bobrikoff, Governor-General of

an
taii
0.;ü GuFinland, has created a great sensation in Finland and of

English-grown apples, unless in special 
cases and for special varieties. The buyer here 
wants more color to the apples than is generally 
found among the English varieties."

Ki
“ Dry floors, dry walls, dry litter, and dry roost- 

ing-places are among some of the necessities for 
cess in keeping poultry in winter, 
hens to be removed from houses that were reasonably 
comfortable as to warmth, but damp inside, into cold 
but dry buildings, and do much better at egg-produc 
tion than they did in the other houses, 
creates unhealthful conditions for both men and ani
mals.”—[Country Gentleman.

On October 26th, the airship owned ana perfected 
by Thos. S. Baldwin, of San Francisco, made a successful 
ascension and flight of ten miles, from St. Louis across 
the Mississippi. It manoeuvred against the wind and 
in circles, to the admiration of thousands of spectators.

Da
livt8UC-

Wc have known cul
Ins
dei
oxt

Maritime Horticultural Conventions.T
The Nova Scotia Fruit-growers’ Association 

convention will be held at Windsor, on December 
7th and 8th ; 
convention will take place at Charlottetown, Dec
ember 21st and 22nd.

Dampness
WoThe petrified body of a woman was recently found 

in Vermont, and will be preserved in the State Museum 
Owing to the formation of the head,

the Prince Edward Island annual tur
:

at Montpelier, 
which is unlike that of any known people, it is believed 
to be representative of a race that inhabited America 
before the Indians.

The Maritime Winter Fair 
at Amherst, which will come between the two 
horticultural conventions, on the 12th to the 
15th, inclusive, will have a horticultural display 
similar to that made last year, but 
extensive scale.

The best and most convenient way to store
number

away

Sta 
met 
fin a 
erm

potatoes in the cellar is to get a 
strong boxes made, which would hold about two bush
els of potatoes, and which could be easily handled. 
They do not require to be made close, and if 
are left between the sides it is better, ns they are not 
so apt to rot.

of good

on a more 
A feature of these meetings will 

be a display of ten varietiss of the best 
cial apples from each of the Provinces of the 
Dominion.

cracks
Arrangements have been made for the building of 

the first through railway running north and south in 
the United States.

These boxes are then filledcommer- with
potatoes, and can be placed in a corner or along the 

above the other, and when empty
It will run from Duluth, Minn., 

to Galveston, Texas, will, with subordinate lines, cover 
3,000 miles in all, and will be completed, so it is es
timated, in five years.

giv<
Sta

but
Ont
Sta

wit!
nun:

This work is undertaken by the Fruit 
Division, and the apples are now being collected 
and forwarded to Toronto, where they will be 
placed in cold storage, ready for the Ontario 
meeting, from November 15th to 19th. 
there they will be forwarded

wall,
taken out of the cellar altogether —[Zurich Herald

one can ho

Good Roads Movement —The work of making good 
roads goes on rapidly in Ontario. Mr. A. W Camp
bell. Good Roads Commissioner, in company with the 
County Council, has recently laid out ICO miles 
roads in Victoria Co.

From
The Canadian Car Co., with a capital of $3,000in succession

to the Maritime meetings. Demonstrations in pack- °00» has been organized at Montreal, and will build 
ing fruit, by members of the staff of the Dominion 
Fruit Division, also a complete • display of the 
most approved horticultural implements and ap
pliances, will be features of these conventions.

of
I hese are to be comprised in 

a county road system, toward the cost of which it is 
proposed to raise $90,000, one-third of which, 
the Good Roads

immense car works, whose capacity will be an output 
of 55 cars a day. It is understood that the Grand 
1 runk Pacific Co. has given assurance of large 
tracts, and it is expected that a large export business 
will be built up with the mother country 
other colonies.

meounder
the
has

]Act, will be contributed by 
The County Council of Wentworth 

a statement with the department, showing that 
in the last two years that county has expended $160,- 
354 on its roads. In Simcoe Co. during the last two 
years $200,000 has been expended.

Government, 
filed

” II
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and the

APIARY
Admiral Sir John Fisher has been appointed Senior 

Naval Sea Lord in the British Navy, 
he will have a position of great influence, being chief 
naval adviser to the

The Toronto Convention.
The dates of the Fruit, Flower and Honey 

Show, to be held in Toronto, are announced for 
November 15th to 19th. r 
ers’ Association will meet in Toronto November 
15th, 16th and 17th, and every beekeeper in the 
Province should attend.

In this capacity
Referring to the subject of teaching 

public schools,
agriculture in 

of Chicago,the School News,
If the elementary instruction in 

of any value tlie children must do some practical work 
instead of consulting a few pages of 
agriculture.

I Government, and under his 
supervision extensive plans for the improvement of the 
navy will be carried out.

says : 
agriculture is to be

The Ontario Beckccp- Ad mirai Fisher is de
scribed as “ a strong man, swift of judgment, tenacious 
of purpose, keen to a degree uncommon in almost any 
walk of life, save that of money-grubbing.”

Supl
some dry book

direction of 
an excellent

ou
A school garden under the 

an earnest, enthusiastic teacher will afford 
field for training children in experimental 
tion work.

VThere is nothing worth doing which is not 
worth doing well, and if bees are worth keeping 
at all, there is no reason why a man should not 

and make something out of 
As the beekeepers and fruit-growers meet 

at the same time, in all probability the railroad 
rate will not be over single fare from any part 
of the Province, 
vention should secure

and observa-
Our higher institutions of agricultural 

are discovering much that will he of great 
value to the future farmer. The problem is how to 
make this expert knowledge available 
child.

Illim 
deli v 
dresi 
the r 
whicl 
con vi

The Right Hon. John Morley, Privy Councillor,
Liberal member of the Imperial Commons, distinguished 
reformer and English essayist, has been Canada’s guest 
during the past fortnight.
versity conferred the degree of LL. D. upon him ; 
Ottawa he was the guest of Lord Minto and the Coun
tess of Minto, and in Toronto he was entertained by 
Goldwin Smith.

instructionm look after them, 
them. , for the country

lle senooj experimental garden promises 
nl “ teachers and directors will 

children.”

At Montreal, McGill Uni-
much, 

co-operate with the TPersons attending either con- 
a first-class single-fare 

ticket to Toronto, and a standard certificate. 
With this certificate signed by the secretary of the 
association, they will be returned, either free, or 
for one-third single fare, according to the number 
in attendance at the conventions.

the
” Wo
moth
press
India
discu:
ment
hall
porta

Forthcoming Stock Sales.Among Mr. Morley’s publications his
Life of Gladstone ” is, perhaps, 

known.
the most widely 

He has also written “ The Life of Cobden,” 
“ Th© Struggle for National Education,”
Burke,” ” Oliver Cromwell,” ” Voltaire,” 
and ” Studies in Literature.”
British Museum, was twice chief secretary for Ireland, 
and has twice held the position of Cabinet Minister.

The following auction sales 
advertised in this 

Nov.

of pure-bred stock
paper :

10th—H. Cargill & Son. 
Sons, at Hamilton, Ont., ,

Nov. llth-F. Martindale 
horns and Berkshires.

” Edmund 
” Rousseau,” 

He is a trustee of the
and W. G. Pettit &

Shorthorns.
Much useful information, many good pointers, 

and a great deal of inspiration, 
gathered at such conventions. You not only 
listen to addresses by experts, and take part in 
discussions, but opportunity is given at all the 
sessions to hand in knotty questions for 
and discussion.

& Son, York, Ont., Short-
arc to be

Nov. 15 th—J. & E. 
Cotswold sheep.

Nov.

h ■ Bark, Burgessville, Ont., as w
The announcement made by Premier Balfour 

October 28th, that the dispute in regard to the 
happy North Sea incident lias been referred 
International Commission, under the Hague Conven 

. tion, has met with 
there a're still some extremists 
who clamor that Britain has been rash

endor 
State 
of th 
of lb 
scarci 
State 
major 
the n 
amonj

16th John Bright, Myrtle, 
fillies and Shorthorns. Ont., Clydesdale

answer
Besides this, the out-of-session 

“ conventions ” and personal meetings in the hall 
and at the hotel

lfith—Lloyd-J ones Bros., Burford, Ont.,Shropshire sheep.
Nov. 1 6 th—Peter 

Down sheep.
Nov. 23rd W,

'*
very general approval, althoughvery helpful, especially to Arkell, Tecswater, 

D. Flatt, Hamilton,

are Ont., Oxfordbeginners.
The subjects on the programme nearly all have 

special reference to the care of bees for the best 
production of honey, “ Producing Extracted 
Honey,” “ Foul Brood,” “ Importance of Queen 
Bees,” ” Prevention and Controlling of Swarm
ing with the Hcddon Hive,”
Winter’s Losses, and the Deductions to be Drawn 
Therefrom. ”

among the war party
to abate so

soon the strenuous, warlike preparations of the 
two weeks.

Ont., importedClydesdale fillies.
T„ron°tV<;. Sh.V^’ *

Nov. 29th to Dec.
•Shorthorns, Herefords,

past
Russia has, it is true, expressed the ut- 

most regret over the catastrophe, and has promised 
immediate compensation, and the punishment 
to whose wretched blundering the unfortunate affair 
due; nevertheless there are those who hold that there 
exists in St. Petersburg a party exceedingly hostile 

„ _ , Great Britain, whose machinations
On Tuesday even.ng, November 15th, a joint in overthrowing the good work of the 

meeting will be held by members of the Ontario 
Beekeepers’ Association with the members of the 
Ontario Fruit-growers’ Association and Provincial 
Horticultural Societies.

Tt
is Presto 

clatio 
suggef 
of flv< 
one fr 
the e.’ 
ran gin 
the co 
grount 
ticulai 
sépara 
be hel

of those 
was

2nd Galloways, Aberdeen-Angus, 
at Chicago.

Partridge Scarce.
and ” The Fast

to
may yet succeed Thef scarcity of partridge 

sportsmen wonder whether 
locality and 
1er,

f this year is 
the birds have deserted

making 
the

where feed mav be bet-yearnV7hP Shl"Khf('r the past Lee or
years. Hunters who have

present arrange 
an exhaustive inquiry is being 

made, and a British Board of Inquiry in collaboration 
with a number of Russian officials will make a 
li mi nary investigation, pending the later court of 
Hague Commission.

ment. In the meantime
gone further north

It is expected that Dr. 
Fletcher, of the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, will 
address this meeting, 
able address at the O. B. 1C. A. convention a few 
years ago on the importance of bet s to blossbrns. 
I am sure this Tuesday evening meeting will be 
of particular interest to members of all the As
sociations concerned.

gone over the samethe
Whatever be the issue, the Rus

sians can look forward with little hope to the 
of a fleet whose officers have laid themselves

ground that in former 
this \oars produced good game, have

empty-handed.year returnedIt is he who gave such an The most probable 
non-compliance with 

we say that 
slaughter of the

future 
open, at 

censure and

explanation of the lack 
the 1 a w. of birds is AnThere is "" secret broken when 

indiscriminate
so early a stage in their career, to the tute v 

The n; 
tentioi 
someth 
tnrio i 
of his 

The 
Insti tu 
represc 
St a tes 
that tl 
more a 
tion in 
the clc 
to inee

t here has 
pa fridge
came Jaw.

ridicule which Admiral Rojestvensky and his 
nates have so well deserved. .

suhordi summer after summer, withIn Manchuria,
nonading is again going on along the Shakhe, while 
at Port Arthur the situation is becoming desperate 
provisions being now reduced to tinned meats

no regard for the
are whelm , "!f"y il is charged that the Indians"h M> "'S|,ons""o Or this, hut there

ran- By
Besides the Professors from Guelph and Ot

tawa who will attend our conventions regularly, 
and contribute much of interest and value to the 
meetings, it is expected that the editors of the 
three leading bee journals of the United States 
and our own Canadian Bee Journal will be

All who

are many who 
shooting partridge out 

Such indiscriminate killing
o drive the birds further back 
o till o(T the parent birds dur- 

1 he officers who are charged 
f the birds do

nre hot ]ndi
and 1 he of season right nl 

Live hut
ng. 

one i>(Te, f :
flesh of horses killed by the shells. There is
sickness among the men, and nearly every building in 
the town has been razed.

into t he 
im.-- th 
with the 
t hem sel ves,
killing 
numbers depleted

; ■ interior, ami tNevertheless, though hope 
is dead, there seems no disposition on the part of the 
garrison to capitulate, and General Stoessel ha- wired 
to the Czar, " Port Arthur 1b 
all good-bye forever."

e nesting 
protect ion

si-asnn.

present to take part in the programme, 
are interested in beekeeping should make a special 
effort to attend,

not seem to exert 
sits calmly by and lets the 

they must expect to see the 
ICttily Times Journal, Fort William

nnd tho citizen1 I; Id ynmy grave go r»n Therefore,MORLEY PETTIT.
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American Association of Farmers’ In- the coming year are as follows: President, J C
Hardy President Agr. College, Mississippi ; Vice-presi- 

nt I',. C. Burntt, Lincoln, Neb.; Sec.-Treas., G C 
Lreelman, President Agr. College, Guelph, Canada.

P. E. Island Notes.

The Troth About Lime in the Soil. ^
The ninth annual convention 

ciation of Farmers’ Institute workers 
on Oct. 18th, 19th, 20th.

Lime i- absolutely indispensable to plant growth, 
yet it is required in comparatively small amounts. Our

of the American Asso-
uiet in St. Louis %The weather 

ful, and a large attendance during the 
tion marked an increased interest in 
association.

cereal crops, for instance, contain about two pounds of 
phosphoric acid and three pounds of potash for 
pound of lime, while all soils 
contain much

was delight- 
whole 

the work of the
conven- The crop is 

of roots, 
as one

now all gathered in with the exception 
The season of 1904 will 

of the driest

every
Not even the attractions except the clear sands 

more lime than phosphoric acid, and at
pass into history 

ever experienced here.
est World's Fair over held ” could diminfsh^the attend

ance at the meetings. There were present from On
tario, President Creelman, O. A.C.; l>rof. Zavitz, O. A. 
C.; Supt. Putnam, Toronto; Miss Blanche Mnddock 
Guelph, and last, but not least, Mr. Hoar, Secretary 
of East Durham Institute.

Grain 
are far below the

Icrops, with the exception of wheat, 
average.

least as much lime as potash.
is shown in the fact that

The abundance of limeStraw was very short. The same was true 
or the hay crop, and the pastures yielded 
less feed than usual.

water which has been for 
any length of time in contact with the soil Is always
hard ;

very much

Coarse fodder will be but only one grain of lime to the gallon of 
a quantity that could not be detected 

ordinary conditions, would supply twice the 
lime needed by

scarce, and very high in 
price, and very many cuttle will have to be sacrificed 
in consequence.

water,Owing to the illness of the President, 
Kilgore, the Vice-president,
Dakota, presided.

under 
amount of

a clover crop, which is the only
crops that contains as much lime

Mr. B. W
The root crop is not up to the 

was destroyed with the grub in 
crop was good in general, but in 

the frost killed

Mr. E. E. Kaufman, N. 
The address of welcome 

livored by F. W. Taylor, Chief of the 
culture. World's Fair.

aver
age, as so much of it 
J uiy.
some localities

was de- 
Dept. of Agri- 

.. an old

oneThe potato
of our ordinary farm

the vines early 
by frost they grew 

1 here is absolutely no rot in the crop. 
we always have sound potatoes.

The dairy stations have 
than usual all through the 
closed early in September, 
vailing low price for cheese, 
from butter and cheese pretty 
could not afford to draw

Mr. '1 aylor had been in as potash.September; where not killed 
October.

Institute worker and Farmers' 
dent, so that he was in touch with the 
extended a very hearty welcome to the 
convention to the City of St. Louis, 
World's Fair, and

tillInstitute Superinten- 
convention, and 
members of the

Lime, however, serves other purposes than 
pie plant food.

as sim-In ■
dry seasons

One of the most Important of these 
is the correction of acidity in the soil, 
becomes acid clover will

done a smaller businessto the great 
particularly to the Agricul 

tural Building, in which the meetings
Major Lee, of Louisiana, replied to the 

wlecome in

When a soil
season, and many of them 
This, taken with the

more not thrive upon it, and, when 
occurs an application of lime

:iMpre
will make our receipts 
small.

were held. this condition may be 
at the

address of 
He also rinecessary, a point thoroùghly demonstrated 

Ohio Experiment Station, where a luxuriant 
clover has been

Dairy farmers 
on winter supplies of feed 

These dry

a carefully-prepared address, 
brought an earnest invitation from the 
State to the convention to hold 
meeting " Away down South.”

crop ofpeople of his 
annual

to keep up the milk (low. 
teaching many of ISseasons grown on limed land, while the clover 

on unlimcd land alongside was a complete failure.
Lime performs still another important function. In 

liberating plant food already in the soil, 
lime be mixed with

are
our farmers the necessity of having 

a supply of green feed all through the 
only sure

their tenth
n

(■H

This invitation
finally accepted, much to the satisfaction 
erners. who had

season, as the 
We will have

of the South- 
come in force to vote for Louisiana, 

the morning of the 19th

way to make dairying pay. 
more to adopt the soiling system to help 

out pastures, especially in dry seasons, so that we can 
koep more cows to the

If a little
strong manure, such as hen ma

nure, an odor of ammonia will become 
means that the lime is liberating the 
the manure, and that it is 
lime be mixed with the soil 
place.

more andThe first session on was
reports from the differentgiven over to five-minute 

States and Provinces.
apparent. This

acre and get more profit perThese reports showed 
creased interest and attendance in nearly every State • 
but Canadian readers will be pleased to learn 
Ontario system of institutes

ammonia from 
escaping Into the air. If 

similar action will take 
If a crop bo growing upon the soil, it may 

a part of the escaping ammonia And a larger 
crop will result ; but this larger crop is made at the 
expense of the soil stores of plant food, 
stores are 
the soil will

Hay is worth $15cow. 
higher, 
it for sale.

per ton now, and may go 
Straw is worth $7 to $8, and very little of 

Our Local Government are importing hay 
from Quebec to sell to the fanners

that our
cannot bo excelled by any 

The report from Ontario,
-mmabsorbState in the Union. at cost, and they 

ore getting it down to ” Point Du Chene,” on the I. 
c. IL, freight free. This will help some to get their

as pre-
sented by Mr. Putnam, who, by the way, held his own 
with any of the Supts. of America, showed the largest 
number of meetings held, and the largest attendance at 
meetings of any State or Province of America.

Mr. John Iloinilton, Washington, read a paper 
" Illustrative material for Institute work.” 
ton believed

and if these
not maintained by manuring or fertilizing 
' soon refuse to respond to lime, because 

an the material in it upon which lime can act has 
been drawn out, and the soil is 
had been used.

stock through the winter.
Our excellent fruit crop is being marketed 

fair prices. mnow at 
direct 
latter

Quite a large shipment of Graven- 
The local market will take

■Some went to England on the 
steamer that sailed from Charlottetown in the 
Part of October.

on
poorer than If no limeMr. Harail-

1very strongly in educating through the
'«il

steins went on this boat. European farmers who have 
years have become

eye as well as through the used lime forlie would use pictured 
iharts, or samples of the actual object, such ns clover, 
corn or grasses, for inspection by the audience ; or if 
live stock

many
so convinced of its Injurious effect 

When used in this way that they say - Lime enriches 
the father, but impoverishes the son,” and It is cus
tomary in some places to prohibit the use of lime in 
leasing land.

-, .... , as an adjunct to liberal manuring or
1 oil ties is all the rage here, and the main question fertilizing, lime may be made to perform a most im- 

with the electors is ” To be or not to be,” with re- Portant service, but its use as a substitute for manure
or fertilizer means ruin to the soil. Where clover is 
failing to grow the use of lime is Indicated. For this 
purpose the common quicklime is all that is required. 
—( Ex.

most of our apples. 
Prices—Pork,

*3
carcass, 5$c.; oats,

potatoes, 20c.; beef, by carcass, 5c. to 6c. 
minion Packing Company have not been buying 
hogs for over a month.

36c. to 38c.; 
The Do- 

live
This makes the trade in pork ■were the theme, the most striking illustra

tion would he a sample of the animal under discussion, 
brought into the lecture

The subject of county organization for Institute 
introduced by Prof. W. C. Latta, Indiana, 

very minutely and enthusiastically discussed by 
Supt. Putnam, of Ontario.

dull. When used
-work was 

and
spect to the G. T. P. W. S.

Oct. 26th.Wednesday evening the convention assembled in the 
Illinois State building, where Prof. C. C. James, Ont., 
delivered

Coming Events.
SHOWS, CONVENTIONS, ETC.

Nov. 15th to 19th—Ontario Fruit-growers' Associa
tion annual meeting, Toronto.

Nov. 15th to 19th—Flower, Fruit and Honey Show, 
and annual meeting of the Ontario Beekeepers' Associa
tion, Toronto.

Nov. 26th to

mIa wonderfully instructive and entertaining ad
dress, on the “ Progression of Agriculture," after which 
the evening was given over to 
which

m
Herb o’ Grace.
By Anna L. Jack.

an informal reception, 
heartily enjoyed by every member of thewas 

convention. 1” I sent for this plant to the Old Country, ma’am," 
said English Tom to

i

1 hursday morning was acknowledged by all to be 
interesting session of the convention. 

Women's Institutes " was the theme.

ine the other morning, 
good for so many diseases, I thought it would be 
ful for the chickens in spring."

It’sthe most Dec. 3rd—International Live-stock use-The different Show, Chicago, 
were

Illinois, Ontario, and
SIniethods of organizing and conducting meetings 

presented by delegates from 
Indiana, after which the meeting was thrown open for 
discussion.

Dec. 5th to 9th—Ontario Provincial Winter Fair and 
Poultry Show, at Guelph.

Dec. 7th and 8th—Nova Scotia Fruit-growers' Asso
ciation convention, at Windsor, N. S.

Dec. 12th to 15th—Maritime Winter Fair, 
herst, N. S.

Dec. 21st and 22nd—Prince Edward Island annual 
convention of Farmers and Fruit-growers, at Charlotte
town.

I looked at the plant, expecting to find something 
Why, it s rue,” I said, and a smile brighten

ed and broadened his face.
rare.

Not a moment was lost in useless com- " Yes ma'am, it’s
and it cures poultry troubles, and is good for the 
mais about the farm."

setm
rue,
ani

ment or idle phrases, 
hall

Women workers all over 
gave impromptu addresses on the need and

the
im-

at Am-
' ■

portance of Women’s Institutes throughout the States, 
as well as in Ontario.

" Oh, Tom," I said, " It's one of Shakespeare’s 
plants ; he seemed to know the value of it, too, and 
he called it ‘ Herb o' Grace,’ and they put it in the 

March 6th to 10th, 1905—Eastern Ontario Live- holy water to drive away evil spirits long ago. 
stock and Poultry Show, at Ottawa. ton wrote : ’ It hath virtue to expel vain imaginations,

Ckinmaiife j devils, and to ease afflicted souls.’fruit Shipments to Ireland. it, even as Methrldates did, who ate

These opinions were heartily 
endorsed by Supts. and delegates from the different 
States.

m
■-/«iA marked change is apparent in the attitude 

of the members of the F. I. A. to women’s department 
of the work.

Bur-

Three years ago the women's work was 
scarcely mentioned ; last year in Toronto a few of the 
State reports referred to it, but this year a large
majority ol the State reports particularly emphasized growers do not receive the full benefit of the shipments
the need of lady delegates, and the good accomplished to Ireland,
among the women of their separate States.

The moment there was a lull in the discussion,
President Creelman suggested that an American Asso
ciation of Women’s Institute workers be formed. This ing that subsidized mall steamers be compelled to call
aufigestion was carried out by appointing a committee at an Irish port so as to give a direct service,
of five women, two from Illinois, one from Minnesota,

Let us cherish
every morning a 

compound of twenty leaves of rue, with twenty Juniper 
berries and two figs, made into a paste, 
was not an ’ afflicted soul.' 
about to encounter

An Irish fruit-grower writes that the Ontario fruit-

Surely hi* 
Even the weasel, when 

a serpent, armed herself with rue ; 
and 1/ the leaves were boiled In spirits, and applied 
when the moon was waning, it was a cure tor warts 
and bruises."

The fruit is shipped to Ireland and then 
across the channel, and the Irish middleman gets all 
the profit.
growers should petition the Dominion Government, aek-

n
The suggestion is made that the frult-

gj.
” It’s very likely, ma’am,’! said Tom, " but I did 

not know about those things, only it cures chickens’
diseases if chopped up in their food."

I promised to look after the plant, and put it in 
the window, thinking of Shakespeare’s lines :

Dairymen’s Meetings.one from Indiana, and one from Ontario, to confer with 
the executive of the F. I. A., for the purpose of ar
ranging topics for different sessions. As the time of 
the convention is necessarily limited, it is thought more 
ground can be covered by holding sessions dealing par- t*16 purpose of discussing subjects relevant to the dairy

industry. Notices have been sent out to all concerned, 
and all who in any way are responsible for the manu
facture of dairy products should endeavor to attend 
the meetings in their respective districts.

Mr. G. H. Barr, Chief Dairy Instructor for Western 
Ontario, has arranged to hold meetings of cheese and 
butter makers at several central points this month, for

"For you there’s rosemary and rue, these keep 
Seeming and

811
all the winter long."savorticularly with the work of the W. I. or the F. I

But the rue, which had safely crossed the 
destined to suffer from

separately, while those of general interest will, as usual, 
he held together.

Another important discussion, " How to train Insti
tute workers," was introduced by President Creelman. 
T he moment Mr. Creelman was called on, instant at
tention was given. The comment, " Now we will hear 
something worth while," was appreciated by the On
tario delegates. Judging by the applause at the close 
°I his address, we felt that Ontario had again scored.

The last subject, " New problems and methods in 
Institute work,"
représentatives from Eastern, Western 
States. In this connection the suggestion is made 
th.-it the Farmers’ Institute of the future should devote 
mot‘(* attention to demonstration work, such as instruc
tion in judging, rather than addresses and papers, 
the close of this discussion, the convention adjourned, 
to meet in Louisiana next November.

seas, was
an unexpected quarter, for go

ing one morning to water the plant, it was discovered 
almost denude of leaves, that betrayed the enemy to 
have been a mouse.

The Macdonald institute.
Surely it was in search of 

thing to " expel vain imagination," or it would not 
have fancied this bitter tonic, and selected it for a 
salad.

The work of the late Dr. Muldrew, Dean of the 
Macdonald Institute, O. A. C., Guelph, is being con
ducted by Prof. Lochhead and other mehibers of the 
college staff, for the time being, 
plications for the vacant position have been received.

some-

The old herbalists used this herb 
mi native, and it was

A good many ap- as a car-
found to promote appetite and 

give tone t-o the stomach when taken as an infusion 
the first thing in the morning for several days in
cession.

A Chair of Landscape Gardening.at some length bywas discussed suc-
The Romans used it for flavoring food, and 

it is still used in some parts of Europe as a sandwich 
between bread and butter.

The University of Illinois is considering the ques
tion of jin additional instructor in the University, to 
he known ns the professor of landscape gardening. The

and Southern

But there is an acrid poi
son in the leaves if used too freely, and the taste is 
not agreeable to the cultivated palate, 
rue mixed with water promotes the growth of the hair, 
and altogether it deserves the title of “Herb o’ Grace.

necessity for this chair arises in part from the numer- 
requests reaching the University for suggestionsAt The juice ofous

regarding decoration of school grounds, public parks,
The officers for and private homes. v
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Cheese Markets.being no danger whatever of the stock 
being frostbitten while on its way to 

It does not seem likely that
MARKETS. Baled Straw—Car lota on track here are 

quoted unchanged at $5.75 to $6 per ton.
Butter—Supplies are increasing some

what, but the market is steady in tone. 
Quotations all round are unchanged.

19c. to 2'Gc. 
19c.
14c. to 15c.

London, Oct. 22.-r-Twelve hundred and
market.
the market can go lower, unless some 

to occasion an ln- 
Finest stock is sell-

thirty-five boxes of cheese were offered at 
to-day’s market, 
colored.

225 white. 
Bidding from 81c. to 9c.;

TORONTO MARKETS. balance
thing should occur 
crease of offerings.

store at about 70c., in broken 
5c. to 10c.

The grain market has suffered a little 
on account of election activity, and live j Creamery prints 
stock went off partly because of poor 
quality and partly for lack of European 
demand. There has Been a little more 
enquiry from Britain for cheese and but
ter, and beans are strong. Potatoes are 
being marketed freely, but hold fairly 
firm.

no
sales.

lots.
do, solids Belleville, Oct. 22.—To-day, there 

offered 1,700 white October cheese. Sales 
were 700 at 94c.

Kempville, Oot. 22.—Very small num
ber of cheese offered on last night's 
board. Highest price offered 
9 1-16c.; no sales were made.

Watertown, N. Y., Oct. 22.—Large 
white, 650 boxes, 94c.; large colored, 140 
boxes, 94c.; small white, 1,089 boxes, 
9jc. to 91c.; white twins, 2,331 boxes, 
9Jc.; colored twins, 646 boxes, 94c.

areInferior potatoes are
than prices mentioned.

selects, bring
Dairy tubs, good to choice.

do, inferior grades ..................10c. to 13c.
Dairy lb. rolls, good to choice.l6c. to 17c.

14c. to 15c.

lowera bag
Eggs—Fresh gathered,

23c. to 24c., and in some cases 25c. per 
Small cooking eggs, such as are 

restaurants, sell at 16c.
do, medium

dozen.
Cheese—Is steady, with a firm tone. 

The market retains its firm tone, and is
wastaken by many 

to 17c., and limed eggs, of which there 
few to be had, bring 20c Cold 

stock is moving well, No 1 sell-

Apples are being rushed forward 
too fast, and the market is loaded, 
quote prices :

quoted unchanged at 9Jc. for large, and 
10c. for twins.

Eggs—The receipts Continue light and 
the demand is active.

We are very
storage
ing at 20c., and No. 2 at 18c. to 19c., 
according to quantity.

Cheese—The knowledge that the make is 
rapidly falling off has exerted consider-

These have

LIVE STOCK.
Toronto Quotations.

Export Cattle—There are practically no 
exporters on the market. The market is 
dull, and prices are quoted unchanged.
Extra choice are quoted at $4.40 to 
$4.75, good to medium at $4.25 to 
$4.40, good cows at $3.25 to $4.

Butchers’ Cattle—There is a good de
mand for good butchers’ at top quotations, 
but the offerings of this class are of 
rough to common grade, and the demand 
for them is tight.
about steady. Good to choice, $4 to 
$4.50 ; fair to good, $3.25 to $3.75 ; 
mixed lots, medium, $2.75 to $3.20 ; 
common. $1.75 to $2.50, and cows, $1.75 
to $3.50.

Stockers and Feeders—There is still
some demand for good cattle of these | Eggs.............
classes, but the arrivals of desirable stuff 
are light, afid some dealers say they 
have difficulty in obtaining the quantity 
they desire. Stockers are quoted at $2 
to $3.25; bulls, $1.75 to $2.50 ; feeders,
$2 to $4 per cwt.

Milch Cows—A few good cows are of
fering, and the range quoted is $25 to 
$60 each.

Calves—A fair number on the market, 
but the demand is active, and prices are 
firm in tone at 3$c. to 54c. per pound.

Sheep and lambs—The run is heavy, 
and trade a little dull. Quotations are 
slightly lower at $2.50 to $3.50 for 
port sheep; $2 to $3.50 for culls. Lambs 
firm at $4 to $4.50.

Hogs—The market has a weak tone,
$4.90 per cwt. for selects, and $4.65 for 
lights and fats.

Prices are steady■ to firm at 19c. to 20c. per dozen.
Cowansville, Que., Oct. 22.—To-day, 30 

creameries offered 1,060 boxes of butter, 
and 16 factories offered 653 boxes of 
cheese. Cheese sales from 8Jc. to 9c. 
Butter sales from 18|c. to 194c.

Cornwall, Oct. 22.— One thousand and 
eighty-seven cheese were boarded here to- 

For instance, | day, 401 white and 686 colored ; all 
sold at 9ie.

Campbellford, Oct. 25.—At the cheese 
board meeting to-day 1,045 cheese were 
boarded; 845 sold at 9 l-16c.

Ingersoll, Oct. 25.—At the cheese mar
ket held here to-day, 200 colored, first 
week October, were boarded; 9c. bid; 
sales on board.

Woodstock, Oct. 26.—To-day, there were 
offered 1,007 boxes white cheese and 2,035 

This practically means that | boxes colored
8jc. to 9c. 
prices.

Picton, Oct
boarded 740 boxes, all colored ; 9c. bid; 
380 sold.

Retail Prices, Toronto Street Market.
$ 1 05 

1 05

influence on prices.able
fluctuated easily on countiy boards, and 
at the present time are about as firm as 
they have yet been, ruling from 9c. to 

Stocks are undoubtedly lighter

$Wheat, white .
do, red ...........
do, goose .....
do, spring ...

Peas .....................
Oats .......................

91
90

94c.
than they were some time since, ship
ments exceeding receipts, 
exports during the week ending 26th were 

less than 95,817 boxes, or 22,844 
than those for the same week last 

For some weeks past, the ex- 
exceeded those for the same

67
3837* to
50Barley ..........

Rye ................
Hay, No. 1 timothy... 10 00 

8 00 
13 50 

...... 9 00

46 to
77

no11 50 
9 00

toQuotations are moredo, clover or mixed . 
Straw, sheaf ... 

do, loose .........

to
year.
ports have 
weeks last year, and this is another rea- 

why holders are beginning to show 
Sales are made

Dressed hogs, light, cwt. 7 25 
6 75

7 50 
7 25 noson

considerable confidence.
do, heavy ..........

Butter ...................... 2320
here, for export, at 94c. for finest On- 
tarios, while Easterns changed hands at 
9 5-16.
Quebecs are 94 ; townships | to I, and 
Ontarios 4 to a shade more for very fine 

Importers on the other side are

3028
Old chickens, dressed.

The price ranged from 
No sales made at these

per lb............................
spring do, per lb., do. 

Turkeys, per lb., do...
do, spring, do ...........

Spring ducks, lb., do. 
Potatoes, per bush ...

26.—To-day 13 factoriesgoods.
commencing to show some anxiety, and it 
is possible that a good trade may open 

Shipments to date, this

1916 to
9

60 70to
Peterboro’, Oct. 26—To-day, 4,625 

boxes were boarded, all Colored ; 4,000 
sold at 94c ; balance refused at 94c. 

Brockville, Get. 27.—At the

up shortly, 
season, were 1,796,914, against 2,123,289MONTREAL MARKETS.
for the same period last year.

Butter—Cable enquiry is improving, and 
English importers are again commencing 
to show some slight interest in Canadian 

It as veiry unfortunate that

Wholesale Prices
I Grain—There has been some demand 
from the other side, as usual, and ex
porters state that prices were out of 
line, preventing trading. Out in the Ca
nadian West, farmers are receiving about 
85c. for their best wheat, some receiving 
more and some less.

Oats—Oats have been very dull during 
the past week, but some heal trading 
has been done in No. 2 white oats at 
stronger prices, viz., 38$c. store; No. 3 
being about a cent less. No. 3 western, 
inspected, have been held at 36$, track, 
for local account No. 2 has changed 
hands, for export, at 36$c Buckwheat 

I selling at 58$c., in store, and quoted at 
I 60c. afloat for export. Barley is quoted 
I at 54$c. to 55c. for No. 2 ; 53$c. to 54c. 
j for No. 3 extra, and 52$c. to 53c. for 
I No. 3. Peas are 74c. to 75c.
I Beans—New beans are now arriving.
I They are of better quality than the old,
I and bring a somewhat better price The 
I crop throughout Canada has turned out 

very satisfactory, as to size and quality,
I and a good export trade is going on with 
I Europe, owing to the failure of the 
Australian crop. On spot, old crop)

I prime beans are quoted at $1 35, in a 
wholesale way; new crop being $1.40 t0 
$1.45.

Flour—Manitoba strong bakers are 
$5.50, and patents, $5.80 per bbl., in 
bags ; Ontario straight rollers, in bags, 
being $2.55 to $2.60 ; in bbls., $5 40 to 
$5.50 ; patents beiing $5.70 to $5.80.

Millfeed—At the present time the de
mand for bran has fallen off slightly, 
hut millers look for an improvement in 
the course of a few weeks, when the cold 
weather sets in and the live stock has to 

indoors. With cheese at the 
I present price, however, the amount of 
feeding will not lie so great as usual ; 
butter being also cheap). Shorts are 
still very scarce, and prices of both are 
steady, at $18 to $19 per ton, in bags, 
for bran, and $21 for shorts, Manitobas. 
Ontarios are $17 to $17 50 for bran, and 
$18 to $20 for shorts.

Hay—There is nothing new to be said 
this week; there being a fair trade for 
local account, and the exp)ort keeping Up 
as usual No. 1 is $8.50 to $9 p>er 
ton, on track; No. 2 being $7.50 to $8, 
and clover and mixed, $(>.50 to $7.

Potatoes—The market has held around 
the figures quoted a week ago, and sub- 

un- | ject to much the same conditions. Some 
claim that they can purchase* all the
fine Queliec stock they can use at 60c. 

stock is un- | per bag of 90 pounds, in car lots, on
track, while others allow that they might 
have to p>ay a few cents more. The
somewhat easy tendency noticeable at 

far lots on I the present moment is due to the heavy
are quoted unchanged at $8 I offerings, which the recent mildness of the

I weather has greatly encouraged, there

regular
weekly meeting of the Brockville Cheese
Board to-day 

1,085
1,645 boxes were regis- 
white, balance colored.

Nearly all sold at 9fc.
Kingston, Oct. 27.—At the Cheese Board

creamery.
there is almost no choice creamery being 
turned out of the factories at present,ex-

as stocks here are pretty well run down, 
and merchants do not know where to 
look for more.

held here to-day, 540 colored and 330 
white, were boarded; 280 sold at 9c.

Tweed, Oct. 27 —At Tweed Cheese Board 
this morning,
All sold at 9 3-16c

This naturally places 
fancy creamery at a premium, and even 
fine is held at a considerable margin over 
ordinary stock, 
afre demanding about 19gc. for them,

II 740 boxes were offered.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
Toronto Wholesale Prices.

Holders of fancy goods Vankleek. Hill, Dot 27 —There were 1,313 
boxes of cheese boarded here to-day, of 
which there were 180 boxes Colored, 
white, but all selling at the same figure, 

for all, with the exce;rtlon 
were he'd

HI
If
fe ' 'h
II
:

saltless, and two per cent, salted bring
ing 19fc

Wheat—Ontario and Manitoba brands 
continue firm, with business quiet. There 
are some inquiries from the Old 
Country for wheat. Ontario red and 
white quoted $1.03 to $1.04 ; No. 2 
goose, 89c. to 90c., and 98c. past, out
side ; Manitoba No. 1 northern, $1.04$ ; 
No. 2, $1.01$ ; No. 3, 98$c., Georgian 
Bay ports, 6c. more grinding in transit.

Flour—In good demand and steady. 
Cars of 90 per cent, patents are quoted 
aft $4.35 to $4.46, buyers’ sacks, east 
and west. Choice brands, 15c. to 20c. 
higher ; Manitoba, $5.70 for Hungarian 
patents, $5.40 for second patents.

Millfeed—Bran is quoted at $14 to 
$14.50 in bulk, and shorts $17.50, east 
or west. Manitoba millfeed unchanged 
at $20 to $21 for shorts, and $19 for 
bran, export.

Barley—There is a good demand and 
prices are firm at 45c. to 46c. for No.
2, 43c. to 44c. for No. 3 extra, and 42c. 
for No. 3, malting outside ; lc. less for I 
sacks included, Toronto freights.

Rye—Is steady at 68c. to 70c., outside, 
for No. 2.

rest
Finest is changing hands at 

19$c. to I9$e., and pretty fine goods at 
around 19c.

9c. of 666 
over for higherStocks are fairly light and 

the English importers come on 
again, prices would likely firm up Con
siderably.
ly have a similar effect in a few months 
from now at latest.

boxes that
should figure.

Winchester, Oct. 27 — At the regular 
meeting of the cheese board held here to
night, 550 v hi te and 183 colored 
registered.

Even local demand will like-

Price bid, 9 3 16c.; none
sold on board.

Listowel, Oct 
last fair

Montreal Live Stock
28.—To-day, being the 

of the season, there was not 
anything boarded, as all unsold 
had been picked up since last fair.

Perth, Oct

The demand for live stock on the local
market is not greatly influenced by the 
decline on the other side, and prices hold 
firm here.

cheese

in pretty fair 
supply, and packers say that it is in
evitable that they shall decline in price, 
as the market for bacon, on the other 
side, is easy 
live demand

28.—Fourteen hundred boxes
of cheese
market
Colored

were brought into I*erth cheese 
to day, 1,1 00 white and 300 
All sold; ruling price, 9c.

Huntingdon, Que., Oct. 28.—Nine fac
tories boarded 56 boxes of white and 291 
colored ohevav ; 14 factories boarded 152 
packages fresh and 406 packages salted 
butter

and there is 
for

no very ac- 
hog products of any 

However, select hogs are quoted 
at 54c.; mixed treing $5.10. and heavy 
5c.

ki nd.

Export cattle sell at 5jc. to 5Jc , 
the quality being fine ; butchers’ are 4c. 
to 4jc. for choice : 3c. to 3jc. for good ; 
2jc. to 3c. for medium, and lc. to lie. 
for

"bite cheese sold at 9 1 lfic., 
Colonil 9 1 -1 fir ; fresh butter sold 194c., 
salted 18Jc

South lin<h, Oct. 28 —This evening 
1,8 ch,‘ese "ere boarded, half white and 
half Colored; price offered 94c ; all sold 

Napanee, Oct 28. — Fight himdred and 
sixty-five colored

Milch cows, $30 to $60 
each, and calves $2 to $10 each 
Sheep, $3.40 to $3 50,

Canners
Export 

and butchers', 
2je. to 3c.; lambs l*‘ing 4c. to 4$c.

Corn—There is a good demand, and the 
market is firm at 63$c. for No. 2 Amer- | be fed 
•ican yellow-, 62c. for No. 3, and 60$c. to 
61c. for No. 3, mixed, on track Toronto- 

Oats—A fair business is going at steady 
prices. No. 1 new white, 32c. to 32$c.;
No. 2 new white, 31$c. to 315c., low 
freights, 
w'est.

Rolled Oats

and 376 white cheese
LONDON IKK; PRICES.

Hogs—To-day 
Co., of London, Ont

hoarded. 
Iroquois Oct. 28

280 sold on hoard at 9c.
the At the meeting of 

I to-day, price
Canadian 

, quote prices 
selected hags, at their factory, at $4.75 
lights arul fats. S.| 50

1 ’ucking 
for the Iroquois Cheese Hoard 

''id. ilj, . fjfif, sold on curl) at that price. 
28 The second last meet

ing of the cheese board for 
was held

and 3lc. to 31$c., north and Ottawa, Oct

the season 
were 1,715 

Only one lot of 70

Are in quiet demand at 
$4.50 for cars of bags, and $4 75 for 
barrels Qn the track Toronto ; 25c. more 
for broken lots here, and 40c. more for 
broken lots outside.

cheese hoarded.
ThereChicago Markets.

white I<1 at HIc.( utile.—Good to prime steers $5 80 t,, 
$6.60 ; poor to medium, $3 75 to $5.r,u 
Stockers and feeders. ?2 t(l ÿ ; 25 
ern steers, $2 75 to $5

westPea>s—Are quiet and steady at 63c. to 
64c. for No. 2, west or east. Buffalo Markets.

Hogs.- Mixed and bull la-rs' 
$5.30 ;

$ I Pi Buffalo — Cattle—PriBuckwheat—Is nominally quoted at 50c. 
to 52c. at outside points.

Potatoes—The situation is generally 
changed. Ontario stock is slow of sale, and 
quoted at 60c. to 65c on track, and 75c. 
out of store.

steers,mei'e hoax> . $5 I 
, $5 On 

choice

t.,
shipping, $4 75 

,,nlchl’rs'. $1 to $4 75; Stockers 
'•is. $2 25

$5.30 ; toi:.t.
"rnl f, to $3.60. 

a O' to $8.00 
l'ai Tics

to $4.50 ;
$4.00 ; native lambs. $1 25 $'■• <><Eastern

changed at 70c. to 75c. on track, and 
85c. to 90c. out of store.

and grassers, $5.00 to

British Markets. Native Iambs, $4 50 
Canada Iambs, 

yearlings, $4.50 to 
$4 25 to $4.50 ; ewes, 

Oii-vp, mixed, $2.00 to

f,,Baled Hay—There is plenty coming for
ward to fill the demand, 
track hero

London 
10c. to 12c 
weak at 
to 1 1 $ c.

Cnnad.an cate, quo!ed u t 
• r l ,"<-f

$5
SI 75

per ton
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the farmers

Contents of this 
Issue.

ADVOCATE. 1493A Forecast of the West.
In a historical sketch of the Canadian 

Northwest, illustrated by portraits 
number of leading railway 
others concerned in its development, the 
National Magazine, of Boston, makes the 
following forecast :

THrepositoryof a 
men and

illustrations.
a Good Type of Feeding 
Solving the Transportation 

A Typical Oxford Down 
Harvesting Sugar Beets

Ontario .................
Freight Terminus

burns &
SHEPPARD,
Proprietors.

Great as has been 
the development of the past and is 
of the present, Rupert’s Land 
at the

Steer 1483 
Problem.1483 Cor. Simcoe 

& Nelson Sts., 
Toronto.

that
to-day is

dawn of the day of its still 
greater progress and prosperity, 
an ever-increasing deluge of immigration 
sweeping over it, and depositing its allu
vium of industrious humanity on a kind
ly soil ; with an administration of

ram .1484
in WesternWith

*■" -------- - .1485
of the . »Grand

Quebec.. 148*7
New Market House, Charlottetown,

T • E. Island CREAT SPECIAL AUCTION SALETrunk System, Montreal,
gov

ernmental a flairs liberal, intelligent and 
transportationwithsecure ;

capably carrying the present products of 
the now settled areas, a coterie of reso
lute and energetic railway 
sanguine of the future, are, with

1489facilities

IMPORTED SHIRES
Tuesday, November 22nd, 1904

editorial.
Politics and the Farmer 
Men Determine a Nation 
The Winter Fairs 
A Farmers’ Exchange 
Sheep Breeding 
Opportunities 
Stocking Up

...........1481

...........1481
........ 1 481

...........1481
..........1482
......... 1482
..........1482

* Jfinanciers,

mensurate government aid, preparing to 
solve the great problem of the develop
ing of the enormous areas of the farther 
North, richly dowered, but now inacoes-

■ .5§

p^S,o7i.„r.„V.XSrlL1~1,n|- USSST-tS SKLfJSja
cA TA LOO UES WILL BE PUBL ISHED

sihle, by the constru tion of a second 
transcontinental railway, the Grand 
Trunk Pacific." omHORSES.

Fall and Winter Care of Weanlings...1482 
Country People Should Ride

NEXT WEEK.

Proprietors.BURNS & SHEPPARD,1483 mThe World’s Crop.
••STOCK.

Conditions of Successful Cattle Feed
ing .......................................................................

Choice of Breeds ..

The world's production of grain this 
year is estimated 
tons of wheat,

at some 84,000,000 
40,000,000 of 1483

1484 
1484 
1484

rye,
48,000,OCX) of o-ats, and 80,000,000 of 

The crop in Europe will be 14 
per cent less this year than in 1903. 
Reports of drought come from all 
the continent, resulting in 
scarcity of feed for animals

corn The Shortage of Wool 
Oxford Down Sheep

■>. a
over 

a serious 50 Choice 50 Select Shotthoris 50
Will sell Wednesday, Nov. 30th. For 
catalogue address B. O. Cowan AsaT 
Sec y,17 Exchange Ave., Chicago, IÛ.
_________ will begin at 1 p m.

50 Herefords froa Best Herds 50

________ ___________________ Sale will begin at 1 p.m.

igeut'has receivednoüoe «f°wd^d 7atM tor'tUsihow?*00”**' Ânqulre U *mt 8‘»Uon HH|

50Prospective Situation in Wool.............1484
The Export Bacon Trade Will sell Tuesday, Nov. 29th. For cat

alogue address Chas. Gray, Secretary, 17 
Exchange Ave., Chicago. Ill,

Sale will begin at 1 p.m.

An active
demand for American corn and oats is 
anticipated.

1484

FARM.
Agriculture and Wealth 
The Cultivation of the Sugar Beet...1485 
Harrowing Spring Crops
Entomologists in Convention ........... I486
Climatic Changes Through Forest De

struction ..................................
Hogs in the Orchard ..........
Applying Ashes
Best He Has Seen ............................
Mutual Helpfulness ...............................
Soil Inoculation for the Legumes
Premiums Appreciated ............... .
The Barnyard, and Barnyard Manure.1488
Fertility in Beet Leaves ....................

DAIRY.
The St. Louis Dairy Test ...................
Feeding Cows for Milking Trials ... .
Make Dairying Pay ..................................
Septembers are Good Quality .......

POULTRY.
Getting Winter Eggs ...............................

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
Keeping Apples ..............................................
Apples Should he Shipped from

Canadian Ports ............... ....... ...................
Cranberry Culture ......................................
Apples Abroad ...............................................
Maritime Horticultural Conventions. 1490 

APIARY.
The Toronto Convention

There has of late lieen a 
decline in the area planted in wheat In 
England, as the quality of the cereal is 
inferior, and farmers are sowing barley 
and oats instead, the latter crop occupy
ing one-fifth of the total arable area of 
the island.—[Ex.

1485 m

90 Hlgh-clissMenteee Aigus SO '

.1485 ;
■ ; 

m
Will sell Thursday. Dee. 1st. For cat- 
8p0rt,ngflewTlW' C> McGav0°k-Secretary, 

Sale will begin at 9.30 a.m.
..

......i__ I486
............ 1486

.1486 

.1486 

.1487 

.1487 
1487
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IMPORTANT SALE OF CLYDESDALE 

FILLIES. iti*
Mr. W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, Ontario, 

who has just returned from Scotland,
5announces in our 

that on November 28rd, at Hamilton, he 
will soil at auction fifty imported Clydes
dale fillies, “ the best that Scotland can 
produce."
way of doing business will readily be
lieve that in his selections for this im
portation he has been satisfied with

advertising columns

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
Of Bates and Scotch Shorthorns and Largo English Berkshire*

Friday, Nov. 11th, 1904
1488Those who know Mr. Flatt's

From Plaster Hill Herds, which 
are noted prizewinners, on

priMwlnn^ngstook buB.<BMLdo^OT^îti061=.aj«>>annmL>r “^OT^show heîd’inolA4inK the

TBf offforcasi.048^ °Ver ^ amount’ 12 monG>8' credit on

informatlon^m application *to commeno® »t 1 o'clock sharp. Catalogues and full

'.1488
.1488
.1488
1489

none
but the best, and realizing the need of 
more good breeding mares in this coun
try, ho is doing a patriotic work in plac
ing the right sort within the reach of 
Canadian farmers, himself assuming the 
risks of importation and of profit or 
loss.

approved notes, or
1489

Every one interested should make 
early application for the catalogue, and 
lay their plans to attend this sale. F. Marlindale & Son, Proprietors, York, Ont., HaldinandCo.

CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, E. J. WIOO & 80N,
Cayuga, Ont

Trains will be met at York Station at 9 and 11 a.m. on day of sale

1489 ’

11H.B. MERRALL.1489
1489
1489

Auctioneers.Ilderton, Ont. Caledonia, Ont.IMPORTED SHIRES AT AUCTION.
On Tuesday, November 22nd, as an

nounced in our advertising columns 
important auction sale will take place 
at the Repository, Toronto, Ontario, of 
23 imported Shires, comprising 15 mares 
and fillies in foal, 3 yearling fillies and 
5 stallions, consigned for disposal by a 
noted English breeder to Messrs. Burns & 
Sheppard, successors to Mr. Walter Har- 
land Smith, in charge of the Repository 
sale and exchange stables. 1'hese horses, 
mares and fillies are described as an ex
ceptionally good lot, and will doubtless 
be well worth looking after, 
teres ted should apply in good time for 
the catalogue.

(8BB GOSSIP.)
an

Unreserved Dispersion Sale Jg
149b

OXFORD DOWN SHEEPof my entire 
stock ofFARM BULLETIN. 

Forthcoming Stock Sales ; Partridge
Scarce...................................................................

American Association of Farmers’ 
Institute Workers ;
Notes; Coming Events; Fruit Ship-

By auction at SUBMIT HILL FARM. 2» miles from TeeswaUr.1490

ON
P. E. Island .131NOVEMBER 16, 1904. Sale to

et lO o’clock sharp
im^AK^œ rama ; 30 ewe lambs by

STOCK ANÇIMFL1ÎMK1VT
“Sin Tse^0'0 ,arm- A* I at®*ving ^farming, everything 

12 months’ credit will be given on furnishing approved 
JOHN PURVIS, Auctioneer.

commence

monts to Ireland ; Dairymen’s Meet- 
The Macdonald Institute ;

Parties in-
lin gs ;
A ('hair of Landscape Gardening ;
The Truth About Lime in the Soil ;
Herb o’ Grace ..........................................

A Forecast of the West ............................
The World’s Crop .......................................
Live-stock Trade with Argentina .....1503

will positively be 

not es. 6% discount for cash.
PETER ARKELL. Prop.

1491
1493
1493

stimulating liniments, used on 
lmrl>-wire cuts, make bad blemisheus ; use 
a live-per-cent, solution of carbolic acid.

Rad fences make breech y stock ; breechy 
stock makes bad neighbors ; tret ter build 
new fences than fee a lawyer.

I w<) trains cannot pass on the same 
track.
cannot grow

Hot,

INJERnTIONAL IMPORTING BARNS1492MARKETS ...
HOME MAGAZINE ...............1494 to 1499 Branch Barn at Lennoxvllle, Que.

J. B. Hogate, Proprietor.
IMPORTER OF

and two crops—weeds and corn— 
on the same acre, 

are like bad habits, easily con 
tr Ted when young, hard to eradicate 
wb. n well established.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

I money. Terme to euit Address’: ’ 11 8Ure 8ave

J. B HJat'B. Sarnia. Ont., or Lennoxvllle. Quebec.

.1501 
1 504

Cow vomits
Peculiar Condition in colt 

M iscellaneous.
X<\.'ver grumble at paying school tax 

murder trial costs M(hu- the taxpayers
'q1 5001 '* than the year’s schools.

ng timothy hay makes the farm 
Many a good farm has been 

to town on a hay wagon —

Feeding turnip tops ..................
Lice on cattle
Using weed seeds ; a bad 

weed ; itchy heels ...................

1 501
littlehau! e*-}

(Farmer’s Voice. ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.1504

/« answering any advertisement on this page» kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE
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Th# light of home's & wondrous light. 
Through life It follows, seeming. 

Yet when with age the hair is white, 
Clear in the front 'tis gleaming;

It shines from where 
are,

Oh, this is love’s divining !
And through the gates of heaven ajar 

At last we see it shining ! ”

sir ; she never confided her secrets to my 
keeping.”

Then you cannot tell us where she 
would be likely to go upon leaving this 
house ? ”

late at night, crossed it and stood at his 
side, without disturbing him sufficiently 
to cause him to turn his head ? ”

“ Yes ; ” her hands pressing themselves 
painfully together.

Miss Iveaven worth, the key of the 
library door is missing.”

She made no answer.
It has been testified to that, previous 

to the actual discovery of the murder, 
you visited the door of the library alone. 
Will you tell us if the key was then in 
the lock ? ”

It was not. ”
Are you certain ? ”
I am.”

“ I presume so, as I am told it has 
your initials embroidered in the corner,” 
he returned, as Mr. Gryce passed it to 
her.our loved ones

Hut she with horrified voice interrupted 
These dirty spots ! what

they ? they look like-------”
Hike w hat they are, ” said the coro- 

If you have ever cleaned a pistol 
you must know what they are, Miss 
Leavenworth.”

Certainly no.t.”
“ Miss Leavenworth, 

put another question to 
told that you were the one who ordered 
your

him. are
we are obliged to 

you. We are

tier.
uncle 8 body to be removed from 

where it was fourni into the next 
She bowed her head.
“ Didn't

room."
TR LEAVENWORTH CASE She let the handkerchief fall conclusive

ly from her hand, and stood staring at 
tying before her on the floor.

you know that
proper to disturb the body of 
found dead, except dn the presence and 
under

it is not 
a person itBy A. K. Green. ” I

know nothing about it, gentlemen,” she 
Said.

the authority of the proper It is my handkerchief, but-------”officer ? ”
I did not consult my knowledge, sir, 

in regard to the subject ; only my feel
ings.”

CHAPTER VIII.—Continued. Now, was there anything peculiar 
about this key, either in size or shape ?”

She strove to repress the sudden terror 
which

For cause she did not finish hersome 
sentence,
gentlemen, I know nothing about it.” 

This concluded her testimony.
Kate, the cook, was now recalled and 

asked to tell when she last washed the 
handkerchief.

Mi88 Leavenworth, according to your 
evidence, your uncle came to his death 
not very long after Mr. Harwell left him. 
If your door 
have heard if

but again repeated, ” indeed,

this question produced, glanced 
carelessly around at the group of ser
vants stationed at her back, and trembled 
” It

' ‘ Then I suppose It was your feelings 
that prompted you tb remain standing 
by the table at which he was murdered, 
instead of following the body in and 
ing it properly deposited V 
haps,”

was open, you ought to 
any one went to his room 

or any pistol shot was fired, 
you hear anything ? ”

“ I heard no confusion, no, sir.”
Did you hear anything ? ”

“ N0r any pistol shot.”
Miss Leavenworth,

was a little diffeent 
others.” she murmured at last.

fromNow, did the
see- 

Or per-
he went on with relentless sar- 

“ you were too much interested 
just then in the piece of paper you took 
away to think much of the proprieties of 
the occasion ? ”

” This, sir, this handkerchief ? 
some time this week, sir,” throwing a 
deprecatory glance at her mistress.

Oh.“ In what respect ? ”
The handle was broken.” 

“ Ah,casm,
gentlemen,

broken, ” the coroner observed, looking 
toward the jury.

Mr. G ryce seemed to take this in forma
tion to himself, for he gave another of 
his quick nods.

the handle What day ? ” 
” Well,

was
excuse I wish I

Kleanore, but I can't, 
like it in the house 
before yesterday.”

V\hen did you inn it? ” 
Yesterday morning,” 

over her words.

my per
sistence, but did you hear anything ? ”

“ I heard a door close.”
What door ? ”

could forget, Miss 
U is the only one 
I washed it dayPaper ? ” lifting her head with deter- 

Who says that I took a 
piece of paper from the table ? 
sure I have not.”

urination.“ The library door.” 
“ When ? ” I You would then recognize this key, 

Miss Leavenworth, if you should see it ?”
She cast a startled look at him, 

she expected to behold it in his 
but seeming to gather courage at 
finding it produced, replied quite easily 

I think I should, sir.”
Very well, then,” said 

his hand

half chokingI do not know. ” 
hands

She clasped her 
I cannot say.

One witness has sworn that he saw 
you bending over thy table upon which 
there were lying several papers ; another, 
that

hysterically. 
Why do you ask

as if 
hand, 

not

And when did you take it to her
me so many questions.” 

1 leaped to my feet ; she was 
ing, almost fainting, 
reach her she

room ? ”
The cook 

head, 
rest of 
Indade, I 
Eleanore," whispered «he, 
truth.”

sway-
But l>efore I could 

had drawn

threw her apron over her 
Yesterday afternoon with the 

the clothes, just before dinner.

when she met you a few minutes 
later in the hall, you were in the act of 
putting a piece of paper in your pocket. 
The

herself up
again, and resumed her former demean- 

“ Excuse me,” said she, ” I 
not myself this morning.

he, wax ing 
is all.

couldinference not help it, Miss 
it was the

follows, Miss Leaven-or. in dismissal,
Gentlemen," continued he. looking at the 
jurymen, " you have heard the testimo 
of the members of the household 
But

thatworth. ”
I beg your 

pardon,” and she tuvned steadily to the 
coroner.

This was a home thrust, and we looked 
to see some show of agitation, but her 
haughty lip never quivered.

A'ou have drawn the inference, 
you must prove the fact."

The answer was stateliness itself, and 
we were not surprised to see the 
look a trifle baffled ; but recovering him
self, he said :

Miss Leavenworth, 
again, whether you did or did not take 
anything from that table ? ” 

her

Kleanore Leavenworth frowned, 
somewhat

ny ThisWhat was it you asked ? ”
" 1 asked," and his voice grew thin and 

high—evidently her 
to tell against her 
heard the library door shut V ”

1 cannot fix the precise time, 
was after Mr. Harwell 
fore I closed my own."

" And

here Mr. G ryce, quietly advancing, 
touched him

contradictory 
very sensibly affected her ; and when a 
momon t

evidence had
and on the arm.manner was beginning 

when it
One mo

coroner's car, 
with his

the coroner having dis- 
the witness, turned toward her, 

i f sh e

ment,” said he, and stooping, he 
pered a few words in the 
then recovering himself, stood 
right hand in his breast

was you missed
en qui red 

fui tlier to
had anything 

say in regard to this matter 
u ay of explanation or otherwise, 

she threw her hands

coronerbut it 
came up and be- pocket. and his in the

e>e upon the chandelier.
I must ask you up almost spasmodi

cally, slowly shook her head, and with- 
out word or warning, fainted quietly 
away in her chair.

Iyou heard no pistol-shot ? " scarcely dated to breathe 
repeated to the 
had inadvertently overheard in 
above ?

1 lad he
No, sir.” coroner the w ( > id s 

the hall
hoThe coroner cast 

who almost to 
as he did

a look at the jury, 
a man dropped their

She folded ” I decline 
she said,

arms, 
question,”

But a glance at the latter’s 
me that nothing so impor

tant as that had transpired 
not only tired, but

eyes A commotion, of course, folloxved, 
ing which I 
hasten to her 
Molly and K ate 
toward her

answering that 
quietly.

Pardon

dur-
noticed that Mary did not 

cousin, but
to do what they could 

In a few mo-

fa ce satisfiedso.
Miss Leavenworth we are told that 

Hannah, one of the servants, started for 
your room 
medicine.

He looked 
a trifle annoyed.

said he, turning 
you have

me,” he rejoined, 
necessary that you should.”

Her lip took a still more determined 
” When

it is left it for
Miss Leavenworth,” 

ag^ain in her direction, 
cltured that

late last night after 
Did she come there ? ”

some resuscitation.
t h i s w a s i nde ment s

your uncle that they
room. I),, the

tall

curve. any suspicious paper is 
found in my possession, it will be time 
enough then far me to explain how l 
came by it.”

This defiance seemed to quite stagger 
the coroner.

so far accomplished 
xx Gl e enabled to lead her from 

As they did so I observed a 
man rise and follow her 

A momentary

No, sir. ”
“ When did you first learn of her re

markable disappearance from this house 
during the night ? ”

" This morning before breakfast. Molly 
met me in the hall, and asked how Han- 

thought the enquiry 
strange one, and so questioned her. 
moment’s talk made the conclusion pi ai 
that the girl was gone."

What did you think

you were not with 
last evening, did not visit hie 
you repeat that assertion ?”

I do.” out.
silenceHe glanced at Mr.

lately drew from his breast a handker- 
chief curiously soiled “It is 
then,” remarked he, 
kerchief of

ensued, soon 
broken, however, by an impatient stir as 
<>,Jr little

( » ryce, w ho iminedDo you realize to what 
this refusal is liable to subject you ? ” 

She dropped her head.
juryman rose and proposed 

that the jury should 
<lay. This

nah was 1 strange, 
hand- 

of the

” I am afraid now adjourn for the 
seeming to fall in with the 

views, he announced that the 
inquest would stand adjourned till three 
o clock the

that this
yours m the hands 

officer should have been found 
ing in that room.”

that I do ; yes, sir. ”
Mr G ryce lif ted his hand and softly 

twirled the tassel of the window-cur tain.
And you still persist ? ”

She absolutely disdained to reply.
The coroner did not press it further.
It had now become evident to all that 

Leavenworth not only stood 
llI»on her defence, but was perfectly 
of her position and prepared to maintain 

Even her Cousin, who until now had 
preserved some sort of composure, began 
to s-how
trollable agitation, 
one thing to utter an accusation herself, 
and quite another to see it working its 
"ay to light in the countenances of the 
men about her.

coroner’s
this

when you be-
next day, when he trusted all 

jurors would be present.
A general rush followed, 

minutes

The girl uttered 
Mary s face hardened 
strong despair, Kleanore tightened 
bps, and coldly replied : 
that it is so

came assured of this fact ? ”
I did not know what to think.”
No suspicion 

your mind ? ”
No, siir.”

” You did not 
your uncle's murder ? ”

I did not know of this murder then.” 
And afterward ? ”

“ oh- some thought of the possibility 
of her knowing something about it may 
have crossed my mind, 1 cannot say."

Can you tell 
past history ? ”

" ! can tell

a cry : then while the
into a sort of that in a few

emptied the room of all but Miss 
Leavenworth, Mr. G

of foul play crossed

Lleanore ryce and myself.very strange, 
that room early this morning.” 

" And you dropped it then ? ” 
A distressed blush 

she did not reply 
Soiled in this

I wasawareconnect the fact with (To be Continued.)

it.
crossed her face

The
Eddie'
with «•

r had been requested by 
s nu)tber to no longer furnish him 
''ndx • ns h&ti been her custom. So 

B happened that

signs of strong and uncon- w ay ,) ” he went 
about the

as if she found it ” I know nothing s,,il.What is it ? Let me see 
"hat \v< 

came to be in

on the occasion of the 
neighborly call Eddie's disappoint- 
was great.

In a moment ;
know how it 
apartment. ”

“ There

anything 0f the girl’sus 1 now wish is t () 
your uncle's

hex t

you no more in regard to 
it than my Cousin has done.”

Do you know what made her 
nights ? ”

AtMiss Iveaven worth, 
tinned,

,st he remarked : 
candy.”

the coroner con- 
changing the lines of attack, 

” you have always had free access to 
your uncle’s apartments, have you not ?”

Yes, sir.”

It seerms toare many wax s 1 might h 
I haw toldleft it there days 

that I
so sad I in port lined 

s<‘nt(*d him with
\ mi

of 'firing his indirectly, Mrs. A. pre
ft diminutive portion, 

at it long and earnestly, Eddie

was in the habit 
But first, letroom.

handkerchief ’’
Her cheek flushed angrily ; me set; if it 

A ml she
xv as if

or at the question itself ?
at ng

he’d"No Might even h a x e "as heard 11entered his room hand. S;,.v, ” Gould it be possible 
a piece ?”I smelled so small

" mm
m
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Should Our Children Have an 

Allowance.
i learn $o lay ourselves quietly, without 

fear, oh His broad, brave wings, so that 
we may be well practiced when the last 
hard flight that is to carry us through 
the portals of death, is before us.”

There is no doubt of the fact that we 
shall reap as we have sown : " That
which hath been is now

S'i jlm

(O’ rt\\ 7

J
(Written for the “ Farmer's Advocate ) 

There is a great difference of opinion 
amongst parents as to the advisability 
of allowing children to have 
their own to spend.
As soon as a child knows 
from another, it should be taught 
value—and with possession learn the re-

IK y

money of 
Surely they should. .and Godc.one coin requiretih that which is past." To give 

up youth to vice is, as Burns expresses 
it, to give up a slice of one’s constitu
tion.

its

Growing Young. extreme oldsponsibility that money brings, be it 
much or little.

A man must pay dearly for his 
sins, even in this life, for the path lead-

Someone has said that in ing to destruction is not made 
heaven the angels are always advancing pleasant, 
toward the springtime of their youth, so 
that those who have lived the longest 
are really the youngest.

age and the sinner, who, 
being an hundred years old, s-hall be 

accursed.”
It is the lack of " Except ye I*) converted, and become 

as little children, ye shall not enter into 
the kingdom of 
xviii., 3.

agemcnt that cripples many a man and 
woman in later life.

very
No one can deny that " the 
trangressors is hard.”

IHowever small ■tmHeaven. ’ S. Matt.,the amount given to each child, let it be 
given on some day, Saturday or Mon
day, with absolute regularity, 
with perfect trust, and no restrictions. 
” Pay day ” will be a glad day to the 
little ones, and one of the bright times 
to look forward to.

way of
the other hand, one who chooses the

On

Old—are we growing old ?—
Life blooms as we travel 

Up the hills, into fresh, lovely dawn ; 
We are children who do but begin 

The sweetness of life to win.
Because Heaven is dn 

unfold.
We are

narrow path which leads to life, finds 
new and vigorous life all along the way. 
" Length of days is in her right hand ; 
and in her left hand riches and honour : 
her ways are ways of pleasantness, and 
all her paths are peace. She is a tree 

very heavy in- of life to them that lay hold upon her :
a much nearer future than and happy ie everyone that retaineth her.”

The people who live the longest do not 
always get the most out of life.
Lord's life on earth was a short one, 
and yet who can estimate the power and 
influence it has exerted ? Think of all 

man must be ” renewed ” day by day. the hospitals, schools and other institu-
This can only be done by lifting up the tions for the
soul to God, fixing our attention 
tinually on Him, even as ” the eyes of 
servants look unto the hand of 
masters ;
look unto the hand

1Give it
But everybody doesn’t grow “ young.” 

It is terribly true that youthful 
are

ISon
excesses

drafts upon old age, payable with 
interest about thirty years after date.” 
Indeed, more often than not, those debts 
have to be paid, with 
terest, in

Then suggest sav
ing for the ” rainy ” day, and present 
each child with a bank book, opening the 
account with a small amount if

us, to bud and

younger for growing old !”

When I was a child people often told 
me that youth was the happiest time of 
life, and that troubles would be heavier 
and more numerous as I grew older. But 
I certainly have not found that 
croakers were true prophets, 
life, then, been only the exception that 
proves the rule, or is the rule itself a 
false theory ? 
the glad spirits of those who are just 
starting life’s journey by telling them 
that, though their sky may be bright 
now, yet the clouds will 
and blacker each year ? 
ly not the Bible teaching conoeming 
those who are trying to tread the 
row path of righteousness, for their road 
is said to shine ” more and more,” not 
only for a few years, but right on to 
the end,—which is really the beginning— 

unto the perfect day.”

you can 
There will at once arise a

thirty years. If we wish to grow young 
we must live healthy, wholeisome lives— 
not only physically but morally, 
than that,

aflord it.
Ournew interest, and competition will be in

duced. More
we must cultivate the spirit- 

our nature—the ” inward

Advise that half 
should always go to the book. This will

their money

ual part of 1 
M

■ùsoon become habit, 
forces we possess,
Now and then have a cosy talk with the 
children as to how they spend their 

There may be some amusement

one of the strongest 
and* the most fixed.

those 
Has my Kgood of the human

of all the sermons that 
been preached, the books that

have been written,
lives that have been nobly lived as the 
direct result of that short Life, l^ved out 
so quietly in the little country of Pales
tine nearly 2,000 years ago.

On the other hand, a life may be very 
then we long—as the world counts length of days 

our —and yet be very useless : “ Yea, though 
he live a thousand years twice told, yet 
hath he seen no good.”

Every day leaves its mark,
always in
thought is photographed, as it were, and 
so the impression is retained, 
painters used to make the disciple whom 
Jesus loved look like his Master, and if 
we live with Christ, reflectiong his image 
faithfully, we, too. shall be changed 
slowly but surely into His likeness. 
Character can never be made in a hurry. 
There is no ” short cut ” to perfection. 
•As a famous violinist once said, when 
asked how long it would take to learn 
to play the violin : ” Twelve hours a 
day, for twenty years together,” so the 
persuit of holiness must be persisted in, 
if It is to be of 
what

race, think 
have

Con-

Why should we depress P- : 

• :. ’.

money.
to yourself, and some sad little confes
sion to make, but you will get the trend 
of each child’s commercial capacity, and 
will know just where to advise the too

their
or as the eyes of a maiden 

of her mistress ; so 
our eyes wait upon the LORD our God.”

If we are living that kind of a life, 
having our eyes opened more every day 
to the invisible things of God, 
may rest in' childlike confidence in 
Father’s arms, for He has said : ” Even 
to your old age I am He ; and even to 
hoar hairs will I carry you : 
made and I will bear ; 
carry, and will deliver you.”

and the countless

■grow heavier
This is certain-gonerous, and where to check the too- 

saving propensity, which might lead to 
meanness in later life. Let them 
for little birthday gifts to each other—

nar-save up

but especially father and mother—and at 
Christmas allow them I have 

even I will 
But we

We Hve 
the light, every word or

to open the 
money-box or withdraw something from 
the bank to do their very own Christ- As Zechariah

1
■jiThe oldmas shopping, 

the crops have been good or not—don’t 
imagine you can’t afford it—with 
bright, new, twenty-five cent piece, 
will make your slender purse, perhaps, 
lighter, but you can save it some other 
way.

Augment this whether

;$ja
it 'M

min
.a*

The children will be stimulated
to further efforts in the next 
will soon learn to plan for themselves

year, and
It

This is the best way to build up 
self-reliant, inde(>endent characters, who 
will be useful to themselves

i • '
1prfithe

world, and who will bless you for your 
foresight.

and Jany use. No matter
age you are now, you nave no 

time to lose, if you want to grow young 
it will take all the time you have. Don’t 
look back as Lot’s wife did, but “ let 
thine eyes look right on, and let thine 
eyelids look straight before thee.” The 
Christian should, like S. Paul, forget 
those things which are behind, reaching 
forth unto those things which are before, 
always pressing on toward the mark. 
The beet days should not be the days of 
youth.

THOUGHTS. m% • "iAn antidote for sorrow is work. SiplW
Do

not sit and nurse your grief. Help 
one else less strong to bear the world’s 
trials, and

.JW
some-

%
Siyou will surely ease your 

It is the uprising from some big 
which forms character. The 

” Time

own. 
trouble
aphorism always holds good, 
wasted is existence used in life,” and it 
is only those who have known 
who really live.

mSr1 .1a a m
msi

■m The world may give her best 
gifts first, but the miracle of turning the 
water into wine was a parable of Christ's 
dealings with His friends, 
how rich His gifts have been in the 
past. He has still greater and better 
gilts waiting for us in the future.

ssorrow

; ■:telP • 5 No matter-1Bo be bright, 
cheery word helps 
Kling humanity through its day, would 
you withhold it ? 
costs so little.

If you realized how a

■ .

- tejl

poor, tired, strug-
■

A ■I am sure not, it
" The best is yet to be.

The last of life, for which the first 
made;

Our times are in His hand 
Who saith, * A whole I planned/ 

Youth shows but half; trust God: see all, 
nor be afraid/'

Throw in with it a 
bright smile too—that is the God-given 
tonic within

was
Be lavish with it, 

*n the home, on the farm, everywhere, 
and remember the lonely stranger with
out the gate—his need is greatest.

Pembina Crossing, Man.

you.
6 ’

* | 
; jSPHINX.

Our Premiums Appreciated.
HOPE.

The Last Voyage.
Written by Bishop Clarke, of Rhode 

Island, in his 92nd year.

My work on earth is well-nigh done,
1 wait the setting of the

I hear the surging of the sea 
That beats upon eternity.

I see the far-off shadowy realm.
And thither turn the trembling helm.

The winds that blow so cold and drear 
Grow softer as the end draws

fell
Please find enclosed $1.50, for a 

-subscriber to the ” Farmer’s Advocate 
an<l Homo Magazine.” 
take the ladies’ 
premium.

all right,
while trying to get new subscribers. The 
premium is well worth $1.00.

Oxford Co., Ont.

8611:®

I think X will Siiftewrist bag for my 
I received the other wristr sun.

3ÊÊand think it is worth
An Eastern Scene.

MARTIN E. MILLER. can’t hope to renew our youth unless we 
practice the daily habit ol waiting on 
the LORD ; 
large and small, to Him—as a little 
child to its father—and leaving them 
with Him in simple faith that he can 
and will give us everything that is good 
for us.
can be trained in the Christian grace of 
trust only in the common occurrences ol 
life.
to perform, 
is to Carry us through the valley of the 
shadow of death, when sunset comes. But 
it is in the morning of life, when the 
pulse beats full and strong, that we must

" at evening time it shall besays : 
light.”

The person who was said to be 
” eighty years young,” was merely a 
practical exposition of Psalm ciii. 5, 
where it is said that God sabjsfieth thy

bringing all our troubles,
Unclosed you will find $3, for two new 

subscribers.
near.

The distant gleams of silver light 
Relieve the darkness of the night.

For my premium I wish
the curb-link
two

sterling silver bracelet and 
I have read yourfriendship hearts. 

Laper for about four
mouth with good things ; so that " thy 

years, and I think youth is renewed ” like the eagle’s, 
wouldn t want to be any place where Paul is not speaking metaphorically, but 

1 cy don’t get it. I think that it is quietly stating a literal fact, when he
says, ” though our outward man perish, 
yet the inward man is renewed day by 

Isaiah declares that the "child ”

There stand upon the misty shore 
Faint forms of loved

As Bishop Brent says :S. ” We1 ones gone before.
The voice that once said, “Peace, be still !" 
Now whispers softly, " Fear no iU."

I sail alone, yet not alone.
The Saviour takes me for His

I Wait His greeting when I land,
I wait the grasp of His dear hand.

the best A great task lies ahead for trust 
Trust's last work on earth

paper, and well worth the 
so I thought I would send amoney, 

few new subscribers, and will probably 
a few more later on.

day”
shall die an hundred years old, 
draws a sharp line of distinction between 
the man who keeps the child-heart

send 
receive 

Watorl

and he own.Hoping to Mpremium, I am—
oo, Ont. ELLEN W00LNER. to
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Christmas Story Competition. thing was a hopeless ruin, 

the trial faithfully, for his mother had 
taught him to love God before riches. 
But worse was to come ; his wife took 
suddenly ill and died, and his Mttie child, 
lacking a mother’s care, soon followed 
his mother to the grave, 
blank.
against him, and poverty knocked at his 
door, where death had so lately entered. 
Lastly, his eyesight gave way, and he 
was cast into the streets a beggar—poor 
and blind.

He bore

To Clear Before Stock-taking We 
Offer Most Exceptional

Prizes will be given for the best 
original Christmas story written for 
the " Farmer’s Advocate ” by young 
peop’e who are not more than seven
teen years of age. 
be postmarked not later than No
vember 25th, and must be accom
panied by name, age and- full address 
of the competitor, 
division into classes this time, but 
each MS. will be judged by the same 
standard, irrespective of the -tge of 
the writer.

I

All MSS. must Lite seemed a 
Everything seemed toA-rinr* turn

BARGAINS inis There will be no

ORGANS He had hut one living friend left—his 
child’s favorite dog. It was the dog 
who led him through the streets, 
man sat by the window thinking of these 
things till nearly noon.

The stories must be 
short, and written with ink, on one 
side of the paper only.

I must congratulate Gordon Royer 
on his colored drawing of Rartlett 
pears, which is very artistic, 
pears look almost good enough to 
eat.

USED The
«

It was the
plaintive whine ol the dog that 
him from the reverie into which he had 
sunk.

aroused
The■ There isn’t a rainbow every day ; nor is there such an opportunity 

to secure a thoroughly good organ at so small a fraction of the regular 
cost. In all the history of onr business we have never offered a better. 
The offering does not consist of organs of doubtful quality, but 
STANDARD makes that you know all about, and every one in per
fect condition. Some have been used so little they could not be told 
from new. The others, though used more, have been renewed in 
every part, and our fullest guarantee accompanies each one.

Order now, and send your second and third choices in case the 
first should be sold before your order is received.

It reminded him of his hunger, 
and the dog led him up the street to a 
small bakery. Here he bought a loaf 
of breed-

Look out next week for results of
the September puz ......... 'monition.

COUSIN DOROTHY 
Box 92, Newcastle Ont.

He was just passing out 
again when he met Daisy—the little girl 
who had given him the money in the 
morning.
she noticed how ragged he was, and how 
thin and hungry-looking his dog looked 
boride her fat. well-fed pug. She began to 
talk to him in her

She spoke to him, and then
I PRIZE STORY.—CLASS II.

The Blind Man’s Friend.
It was nearing Christmas, and through 

the long, cold streets of London 
wind blew coldly and whistled round the 
eav<*s of the houses, 
morning things were changed, 
had calmed down and the sun was shin-

merry, childish way, 
and she soon took an interest in the 
poor old man.

the

It made her think of 
her fine home, her governess to care for 
her and eyj^|lhing else she needed; and 

anwith nobody to care for him.

But on Christinas
TERMS OF SALE :

Organs under $50, $5 cash and $3 per month without interest Organs 
$10 cash and $4 per month without interest.

If monthly payments are not convenient, please state what method you prefer— 
quarterly, h&if-yearly or at cei tain fixed dates. We wish to know what terms will 
suit you.

A discount of 10 per cent, off these prices for cash. A stool accompanies each 
organ. Every instrument safely packed without extra charge. We guarantee every 
Instrument, and agree to pay return freight if not satisfactory.

The wind
the old mi*1 over $00, ing brightly, 

fell softly on the pavement, and as they 
fell the sun shone upon them, causing 
them to sparkle like precious

On one of the main streets a large resi
dence stood facing the morning sunlight. 
The door of the house stood slightly 
ajar, and suddenly a little girl cam© out 
with her

The little flakes of snow Day after day they met in the street. 
The old man became thinner and thinner, 
and his steps became slower and his back 
more bent.

BE
Summer came and passed, 

came again the old man 
took a bad cold and became very sick. 
He could not leave his bed all day long. 
His only companion 
sometimes the

and when winter

was the dog and 
woman in the tenement 

house. Who brought him his meals. He 
had nobody to caie for him, 
thin pale face

She was clad in agoverness.
red coat trimmed with seal fur. 
face was very happy looking, and her 
little pocket .ingled with coins, for she 
was going to a toy shop -to buy presents 
for her cousins, who 
visit her.

r. HerSEARS ROEBUCK & C0.--^^:lk%or5:n,Ehn1,^,lodehVa,k, ££ -l
eluding couplers and vox humana, 2 full sets of reeds, 2 knee swells, etc., case finished with 
bevelled-edge mirror, music rack and stationary lamp stands, height 6 ft., reduced price... .

and his
wasted away day 

day, and his weakness increased 
The little girl missed, the old 

she did not meet him

byI : likewise, 
man when 

in the street. When

nnilllllflN____ organ, by The Dominion Oigan Co., Bowmanville, in carved
UUIHIIIIUI1 walnut case, with panelled ends, has 7 stops, 2 sets of reeds through
out, knee swell, height 5 ft. n in. Originally $110, reduced to..

If ID II____ 5-octave organ, by D. W. Karn & Co., Woodstock, i
IV™ II II carved and panelled, has 8 stops, 2 sets of reeds thro 

a nice toned organ, height 6 ft. 6 in. Originally $110, reduced to

were Coming to 
By her side was a pug dog, 

which she was leading by a string, 
his neck was a string of bells tied with a 
blue ribbon

I
On weeks went by and she saw nothing of 

him, she became anxious about him, and 
she begged her

fet t case, attractively 
2 knee swells, etc., $42 The bells kept up a merry

jingle as he went frisking ami barking 
about her.

governess to take her to 
see him. After many earnest entreaties the 
governess allowed Daisy 
She

DCI I____ 5-octave organ, by W. Bell & Co., Guelph, in solid walnut case, carved and
DLLl, panelled, extended top, music rack and lamp stands, has 9 stops, 2 complete 
sets of èeeds, knee swell and grand organ, height 6 ft. 4 in. Originally $125, reduced to.. .

to visit him. 
was surprised to find him aick in 

She was

She passed out of the gate and went
gaily tripping down the street, her rmnd 
full of plans and happy thoughts 
turning a corner in the street she 
face to face with a collie dog 
around his neck

bed. very kind to him, often 
bringing him flowers, and doing many 
little kind acts for him. : 
er and weaker, and he knew to 
going to live long.

Next day when the little girl came with 
a bunch of flowers to give to him, she 
was told that he was dead. He had 
ordered that his dog was to be given to 
hus} J he dog, accordingly, was de- 

livt-red to Daisy by the woman in the 
tenement bouse The dog was lying by 
h.s dead master’s bed, and Could hardly 
be coaxed to go with Daisy, 
finally followed her home.

The dog remembered 
and often

IMHFRTY____ 5-octave walnut organ, by W. Doherty & Co., in case with handsomely
UUIlLli I I carved high back, music rack and lamp stands, and attractively pan
elled ends, has xi stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout, couplers, vox humana and 2 knee 
swells, height 6 ft. 5 in. Originally $125, reduced price.........................................................................................

On
came 

Buckled 
was a strap, on which 

There was
the

He grew weak-
was not

CÇTCV____5-octave organ, by The Estey Organ Co., Brattleboro, Vt., in solid walnut
tw I t I case of rich design, particularly suitable lor school or lodge-room, panelled
in Circassian walnut, with lamp stands, etc , has 2 full sets of reeds in addition to sub-bass 
set, couplers, vox humana and knee swells, height 4 ft. 2 in. Originally $175, reduced 
price.................................................................................................................................... .........................................................................................

nflMINIDN_____5-octave walnut organ, by The Dominion Organ Co., Bowmanville, in
UU^IIilUli solid walnut case, with resoqpnt ends panelled in Circassian walnut, 
but without high top. an organ of rare richness and volume of tone, particularly suitable for 
church or lodge-room, has 4 sets of reeds in the treble and 3 sets of reeds in the bass, 13 
stops, 2 couplers, knee swells, etc , height 4 ft. 7 iq. Originally $175, reduced price ..............

was fastened a small basket 
a ro|>e fastened to the oilier side of 
strap, and a blind man was holding the 

tope in his hand.
1 he dog had a rough, shaggy coat ol 

hair, and his wistful 
of the child’s heart.

$47 other end of the

eye awoke the pity 
She took one of

the coins out of her pocket 
it linto the basket.

anti dropi>ed 
rI he coin oiunkedK

against some others that 
basket

IMHFRTY____ 5-octave walnut organ, by the Doherty Organ Co., in latest design of
UUIlLli I I case, with high hack, nicely pqpelled and with bevelled mirror, has 11
stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout, couplers, vox l^pmana and 2 knee swells, m ou seproof 
pedals, could not be told from new. Originally $125, reduced price

but hein the 
and he

were
The old man heard it, 

thanked her and then his old master, 
when Daisy went with flowers

passed
The man anti dog walked for 

blocks and came to 
house in

about six tu put upon his 
He never fo

DCI I _____6-octave organ, by W. Bell & Co., Gyejph, in solid walnut
Dt LL panelled and decorated, and with high top, has music rack and lamp 
12 stops, 3 sets of reeds in treble and 2 in bass, vdx humana, couplers, etc., height 
in. Originally $160, reduced price........................................ '............ .....................................................................

case, attractively grave he went with her. 
ot the place, for he would

a small tumble-down 
one of the back alleys 

a dingy little
al best, a poor shelter from rain 
The floor

They 
It was, 
or cold, 

a small,
worn out rug in front of the fireplace 
which the dog

ft. 9 often go hitjBlf andentered lie upon the grave.room
Small and unheeded here 

But angels far above 
Bvnrl silent from their

»atoh these acts of love.”

Itelow,nnillNinN____ 6-octave orgar,, hy The Dominjpn Organ Co.. Bowmanville, inhand-
yUlHlUIUli some walnut case, with resonant ends, panelled in Circassian walnut, 
handsome high back, fret carved panels, etc.. has it stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout, 
couplers, vox humana, 2 knee swells, etc., height 7 ft. Originally $160, reduced price

was hare. all but|3:
fi» harps of gold,was wont to lie ToThe

room was bare anil dreary looking 
plaster was ready to fall j„ 
of the dirty ceiling, 
out of the small 
ami wind

TheDCpi III____6-octave piano-case organ, by The Berlin Organ Co,, Berlin, Ont., in mahog-
DLllLlli any case with engraved panels, full length music desk, lamp stands, 
mouseproof pedals, has ir stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout, octave couplers, knee swell and 
grand organ, height 4 ft. 9 in. Originally $160, reduced price

CORDON COBLE (Aged 12)
one Corner 

A pane was broken 
window, anti the rain

Tees w a ter.

vame in alike. 1>H|ZK STCKY.—CLASS III.

The Blind Man’s Friend.
The little girl’s 

"The

IMHFRTY____ 6-octave piano-case organ, by the Doherty Organ Co., in rich solid wal-
UUntli I I nut case with carved panels, trusses and consoles, handsome mirror top,
lamp stands and mouseproof pedals, has n stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout, octave couplers, 
2 knee swells, etc., height 5 ft. 9 in. Originally $175, reduced price .. . . ......................................

____ 6-octave piano-case organ, by The Dominion Organ Co., Bowmanville,
in solid walnut case, full-léngth music desk and panels with raised 

hand-carving, rail top, with bevelled mirror, lamp stands, mouseproof pedals, has 11 stops, 
2 sets of reeds throughout, couplers, vox humana, 2 knee swells, has been used less than 3 
months. Catalogue price $250, reduced price................................... ; ......... ..........................................................

. 4 , r,'he furniture
consisted of a table, a chair and a lied 

Th© man went and sat 
sitting there thinking for 
childhood days, his 
his gentle mother

on the chair, 
hours of Ins 

"nee happy home, 
and father

name is Lucy. She is
sweetest thing that ever grew lie- 

M1 '1 ' a human door.”
She isE Sorrow 

He was a well dressed little girl, with a 
wautiful plume on her hat and rich, 

on lier Coat, and she has curly

had left its murk 
born in a good horn**

upon his hfc
His fa th. h warm fur- 

hair.
mother were both 
His father had given him 
tion and training 
manager of n company, 
wealthy
married a beautiful w,

M00<> and kind t,
g....... I She has a pretty little dog with a 

Ml ,hm round its neck, and is leading it 
a ong Ils name is Polly. Lucy has 

vyith her dog. On stormy 
U( v P,lts a ball and rolls it across 
I. and

I!,. w a s 
ami he

appoint e<| 
"as \,.,- 

a line ho us- |,aHe ov ned
lots >f fun

t. lie
t ho h,

proud father 
boy, who was t},(» ,, 

But riches

of
Polly runs and brings it 

'bhen they are tired of that 
play hide-and-seek.

please hold the dog’s 
till I hide,” and then she runs and 

\\h<m her father thinks Lucy is

to h,Can take
and that is uhnt h 
Misfortune came; tin-
he was

WinPS am! tlx 
: “f> d to this

manager broke down, and

aw ay 

HI ; II
th Lucy

-f *\h
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Gourlay, Winter & teeming
188 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Gourlay, Winter & teeming
188 Yonge Street. Toronto.
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How to Manage a Baby.
1497

hidden, he uncovers Tolly's 
Says, “ Where is Lucy ?” The 
up-stairs and downstairs 
Lucy, when she juives 

runs back to father.
The poor blind 

kind dog. 
although he is

eyes and 
Polly runs 

till she finds 
a joyous bark and

i-nghsh Teachers Have Real 

Illustrate Lessons.
1 he London Domestic Subjects 

department of the 

thority does not 

halves.

If they teach

Infants to

Talking pV 1
Never '
Wearies 1 / W

One never fl
tires talking JK
of a good . M
thing il
Especially J
when one h^^HJJJTTTT]| J 
saved thnt^^^^HuTJ I I I IIE/J 
tired feel- 
ing inci- 
dental to
Wash Day. " 1 "y *^|V8|

You don't feel tired If you use a
New Century Ball.Baar- 
intf Washing Machina.

You can sit and use it effectively— 
and five minutes will wash a tubful of 
clothes beyond criticism.

Send for illustrated booklet describing 
it and order through your dealer. He 
will sell it to you for $8.50.

THE DOWSWHi MANUFACTURING CO. 1TB.
AMILTOM. CANADA

i :\ r? '"I
Sub-

new educational au- 

mean to do things by

man has a faithful and 
e constantly loves him 

poor.”

\}
" ÏI

The dog is thin.
Tray is leading his
basket on his neck for money, and Lucy 
is putting some money in it. Poor Tray 
looks as if he was pleading for help.

Polly is good looking beside Tray,
Tray is forced to be out in all kinds of 
weather, and under her shabby 
beats as true a heart as under Polly’s 
sleek coat.

Its name is Tray, 
master, and has aV young folk how to

are to be thor-

man-
age a baby the lessonsV.:\U1 ough. No dolls are going to be used, 

a good hon-
V.<<k or picture illustrations, but

but
est three-months-old infant.^ V 'O warranted to 
scream at pinpricks, kick at bathing, and 
be sick when improperly fed.

Attendance at these domestic

coat

f+m*-
I TOWNU “KlngBaby 

Reigns”

Makes ANY 
skin like 

Baby's skin

Poor Tray does not get much food, or 
a good place to sleep or stay on stormy 
days Like Polly, but 
shares his 
loves

instruc-?
tion classes is compulsory 

of school
% on all girls

# his blind master 
scanty fare with him, so Tray 

him as well as if he gave him 
roast beef for his dinner every day. Lucy 
has early learned the lesson that “It Is 
more blessed to give than receive.” Tray 
and his master will likely have 
warm

age for one half-day per week.
Results of the most encouraging 
scription have been noticed already from 

some of the classes.

de-

y’s Own Soap
Pure, Fragrant, Cleansing 

Albert Toilet Soap Co.. Mfra.
MONTREAL.

.  No other Boep Is jurt as good. Ml

A well-known doc
tor stated the other day that a woman’s 
life had been saved by the skilled nurs
ing of a thirteen-year-old daughter 
had been

. I
a good, 

a good supper to- 
MARY EVELYN KIDD.

room and
who

a regular attendant at one of 
the board school sick

night.
Thames Road, Ont.

«.Diamond Buying mM
I ¥

4 4

(Aged 9). nursing classes.
The idea of giving lessons in the 

of babies, with
care

a live and probably high
ly indignant baby as a subject for illu
strations, had occurred to several 
ers privately, and the first feeling of the 
authorities on hearing of these demon
strations was one of decided alarm, 
death of the subject of illustration from 
convulsions, brought on by rage or other 
causes during the lecture, might, they 
felt, be laid at their door by 
prehending coroner’s 

Certain cautious rules have, therefore, 
been drawn up for the regulation of these 
experiments on the infantine corpus vile. 
They include :

CD The Squirrel is King.TO.
There's te&ch-a season that’s brimful of glad

ness and joy,
When the harpstrings of life gladly 

ring ;
Tis the bright golden autumn, unknown 

to alloy,
When the little brown squirrel is king.

The

1™ “MS ““
•1 an uncom-

jury.R l8nu^g£h^ably Canada’s Greatest Busi-

p No other school gets such RESULTS.
It is now current talk throughout the 

S oouatrythat the student who wants the 
■ 1 1,68 training and a good position when
II graduated must attend this school.

250 students placed in year 1900 
** do do do 1901
360 do do do
375 do do do 1903

C wnVth a^6 we.r.e P,ace<iin Picayune positions S ® HI a week, the showing would
8Paco iu this paper that it 

But when the salaries averaged 
?^?j.H®00 per annum, a few of them $100o7the

school in Canada pu Wishes sucÆ andg^

When the bushy-tailed fellow is lord 
all.

The woods are decked gayly to greet 
him.

While scarlet-tinged leaves from the 
lar tree fall,

And dance o’er the meadows 
him.

over t:

No. 3961

# for illustrated catalogue free.

l” The mother 
tive must be present during the whole 
time that the baby is in the center.

" The baby must be fed and remain in 
the center at least one hour after bath
ing.

pap er some responsible rela

ie to meet
1902

tPMENTm
IDO ranjje» TOTOBtO

Dcpu:

Thro’ woodlands he scurries, by runlets 
he hurries,

To the hickory tree in the woki ;
And as happy is he as a king ere could 

be.
Though he wears not a circlet of gold.

, X ■>
“ The teacher must be careful to 

that she has all the proper appliances

baby."—

see
I

ready before undressing the 
[London Mail.

RESULTS. FACIAL BLEMISHESaur former graduates are now com
manding salaries from $2,500 to $4,000 annually. 

WHY SHOULD IT NOT BE YOU »
.j® P^y railway fare to Chatham up to $8. 
Good board in Chatham. $2.50 to $2.75 

.Jw 1 handsomest catalogue published by 
any business school in Canada, write

D. McLACHLAN & CO.
______________  Chatham, Ont.

The Wonder - Worker, Love.
By Mrs. A. Rodd.

of all kinds are .pos
itively cured by the 
use of oar reliable 
home treatment. 
Don’t go about with 
a blotched com
plexion when you 
may be cured at small 
cost. Consultation 
free by mail.

Superfluous Hair
Moles, etc., entirely 
eradicated by Elec
trolysis at our office. 
Satisfaction guaran
teed . Send 10c. for 
books and sample of 
cream.

Graham Dermatological Institute
Dept F„ 502 Church St, Toronto.

Ileigho I to the monarch of dingle and 
hollow,

His praises let everyone sing ;
For we must needs be 

and cheery.
When the little brown squirrel is king.

From the lov’d ideal home,
By breath of Heaven regaled. 

Surely the boy will

merry, be happy

never roam, 
T here dwelieth Love unveiled.

Mothers, you wish to keep your boys 

Then here is the 
Surely the mighty talisman, the 

magnet which attracts and holds firmly, 
before which all else gives way, is the 
heaven-born, all-absorbing, mighty 
of the true wonder-worker, love.

Where is the boy whose heart does not 

pleasure
mother embraces him and tells him she 
loves him dearly.

Practical Mathematics. at home, don’t you ? 
secret.l A teacher in a Texas public school re

ceived the following letter :

” Sir :

No positions, dots.ehades

dents write to us in shorthand after their « 
lesson Many pupils placed in lees than 30 days, 

,r°m $«00 to $600 a year. Instruction 
dictionary, $1.50, mailed to any address, 

postpaid. Write for our circulars, Moon’s Cor-
üîüî*00™®-®® 8cho°l. Rarn Hall, Mont, 
real. W. T. Moon, Pres.

Will you in the future give 
at nites ?

This is what he’s brought hoam two or 
three nites back :

power
first my son easier some to do

thrill with‘ If fore gallins of 
bere will fill thirty to pint bottles, how 
many pints and half bottles will

when his fond

nine Away with all cold 
reserve, parents ; let your children know 
that you love them fondly, 
love hidden.

o gallins of bere fil ?’ Well, we tried and
could make nothin’ of it at all, and my 
boy cried and laughed and 
didn’t dare to go bak in the mornin* 
without doin’ it.

Don’t keep
sed he

;Mothers, sot 
ample.

your boys a good ex- 
Shun all deceit ; be true, can

did and open as the day if you wish 
your boy to become

So I had to go and 
buy a nine gallin keg of bere, which I 
could ill afford to do, and then we went

!

STRATFORD, ONT."—/

I he largest and best commercial schools In 
Western Ontario. Catalogue free.

Elliott A Me La chlan, Principals.

a true, honorable 
Be unselfish, and let him know 

that you are faithfully and earnestly 
trying to promote his interest and hap
piness here ana hereafter.

and borrowed a lot of wine and brandy 
We fill them, and my boy put 

number down for an answer.

man.
i bottles.
the
don’t know whether it is right or not, 
as we spilt some while doin’ it.
S*—Please let the next some be in water, 
as I am not able to buy more bere.”

I
Don’t nag or I 

find fault with him if, boylike, he rustics I 
into the house, forgetting to wipe his I * 

feet, or throws his

P.
$4.50 Fall Suits

cap or coat on a 
chair, instead of hanging them up in 
their proper places.

^œrtSrtsÆsa;
suilh U 13 a *15 tailored
it «w manufacturers, olf-.r

sffîSss
ÉSSskS»

reën! r ,lyc?at sractl1 ry aml mon 

tester, ,i .50, Velvet «1.9& -

K ne. 1.,, ri i, J*,; jb. ' PR»Ï^1 V«aîi 

Jaei 'Nuue «We and price -ta "IV

Don’t send your boy up to sleep in the 
bare attic when you have a nicely-fur- 
nished spare-room 
empty.

An organ-builder was one day asked 
what was thought of Mr. Blank as an 
organist.

Sir,” he said, with mock solemnity, 
" he is a most respectable man."

I " Yes, I have no doubt of that, but I 

want to know how he ranks as a per
former on the organ."

| " Sir, he is a most exemplary

and one who plays as if he were also a 
charitable man."

| " Now, would you mind telling me
what you mean by saying he performs 
like a charitable man ?”

on the first
Let him sleep there ; nothing in 

your house is too good for 
Don’t become excited and scold if 
find him in the parlor with the blinds 
drawn

floor

your own.
you i

up. trying to play the piano. 
J ust merely smiie, and make 
happy.

>.
5.

your boy
Be kind, loving, and forbear

ing ; it is surely worth 
Think what it will

your while.
mean to erijoy the 

companionship of your beloved children 
when you become old. Think what it 

to keep your boy in the 
shelter of home, unexposed to the 
fold temptations of

Write for Booklet.
means safe 

mani-
a large city. O, 

be true and faithful, ‘and your reward 
shall be sure.

“Well, if I must be explicit, Mr Blank 
plays upon the organ as if he did not 
let his left hand know what his right $4.50 WOMAN'S iSJUva 

SUITS
I tyke.8eetkeettB.it«•„lW«e*.S5E»2££A

ÂDVOCÀim

Jta ami Waist*. 
Bead for clothSouthcott Suit Co -, Y iV* KI\«V'T. hand was doing.”
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My NAME 16
CROWN JEWEL

I AM A GOOD
A O -<ER AND CAN
STAND HARD USAGE.

I f YOU WANT TC 
EMr..ov ME,WRITE

dundas axe works
DUN DAS - ONT.

«
M/Èlh

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS

*.

C/
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If You're a Japan tea drinker gL1

Ask your grocer for %nSALADA”
\

V- -

friends to me. These, then, I can 
buy at leisure. It is always well 
to “ belong ” to a library anyway, 
were it only for the privilege of 
reference. Besides, there are 
books which onft is curious enough 
to wish to see, but with which 
sibly, one would not care to fill up 
one’s shelves, nor to spend much 
money upon. Last of all, 
should join a library for the sake of 
helping to maintain the institution. 
There are some things which one is 
under obligation to do pro bono 
publico. But, to return to our sub
ject. A very good rule is never to 
buy a book which you will not take 
pleasure in reading many times. It 
is usually very foolish to invest in 
the latest fiction. Of course, there 
is a great blare and uproar made 
over these’ books when they appear, 
at the back of which fanfare, usual
ly, stands some publisher botind to 

boom the book ” and make money 
out of it, but the great probability 
is that not more than one out of a 
thousand so advertised is worthy of 
the praise bestowed upon it, or will 
live beyond the proverbial “ nine 
days.” Of the other nine hundred

On Buying Books for the 
Home Library.

As was remarked last week, the 
great difficulty to many people in 
buying books is in choosing them. 
You can’t judge of a book by its 
title, and there are very few people 
who can choose for you—no one, per
haps, who does not know your needs 
and intellect almost as well as you 
do yourself. The works of standard 
authors are, of couise, to be relied 
upon, upon them has been set the 
seal of the most competent to judge 

I as to what really constitutes good 
literature. At the same time, those 

I to whom the habit of reading is 
practically new, will find that, even 
among the standard books, choice 

I must be made. It is very possible, 
for instance, that Sartor Resartus 

I may be but gibberish and nonsense 
to you, while bread and meat, in- 

I tellectually, to someone else ; and, 
at the very beginning of your book- 

I buying, you certainly do not want to 
spend money on something that you 

I can neither understand nor enjoy.
I At the same time, keep it steadily 
I in mind that, if you are ordinarily 
I bright, what others have enjoyed 
I you may also enjoy. Never were 

truer words spoken than those of 
I Sir John Lubbock : ” Many, I be-
I lieve, are deterred from attempting 
I what are called stiff books for fear 

they should not understand them,
I but, as Hobbes said, ' there arc few 
I who need complain of the narrow- 
I ness of their minds if only they 
I would do their best with them.’ ”

ma ny

CEYLON NATURAL GREEN tea. It is absolutely 
“Pure” and as far ahead of Japan tea as “Salada” 
Black is ahead of all other black teas.

pos-

one

Sold only In sealed lead packets. By all Grocers

A MODEST 
COMMENCEMENT

------ -—-------- --------------- You recognize the importance of saving and yon
. intend to” Begin But you are waiting till you can

open an account with a respeothble amount. Meantime the smaller sums 
yon might be saving ate.hppihg away and your financial p08ition is probably 
no better* than it was years ago. Don’t was,e time as well as money. Begin 
now. We receive sums of $1.00 and upwards and allow interest at 31 
per cent. We have some handsome accounts which weie begun in this way 
If you do not reside in Toronto, deposit by mail. It is just as convenient, 
tiend for booklet.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
TOBONTO STREET, TORONTO. o

and ninety-nine, one reading is quite 
enough, if not too much, and, if 
you persist in buying many of them, 
you will soon have your shelves filled 
with a pile of stuff as useless to you 
as so much trash in a garret, 
does not pay to have good book- 
room taken up with such bulk. 
Twenty really good volumes, which 
will bear re-reading many times 
worth more to you than five hun
dred of the other class.

THE PEOPLES CHOICE it

THE IMPROVED , areU. S. CREAM SEPARATOR
Of course, 

volumes must beSo, do not be discouraged, 
member that those classical volumes 
which are the delight and solace of 
the scholar, may also become your 
delight and solace, although, pos
sibly, to many of them you will have 
to lead up by many steps and grada
tions.
Even though a great part of what 
is termed the ” best ” in literature

Re-There ere many reason, for this, a few of which we give below : 
First, last and always. your “ twenty ’ 

varied—it is not well to get into a 
rut in the reading line. At the same 
time, it may be taken, as a general 
rule, that, as Theodore Parker has 
said :

THE U. S. SEPARATOR SKIMS THE CLEANEST
It holds World's Record for clean skimming, having averaged far y> con

secutive runs a loss of only .0138 of 1 per cent in the skimmilk.
THB U. S. HAS A PRACTICAL LOW SUPPLY CAN into which it is very 

easy to poor milk.
TUB U. S. WEARS THH LONGEST with the least expense, so its users ssy.

* THB U. S. CAN PRODUCE THICK CREAM as well as thin cream without 
clogging, thus enabling the user to meet the requirements of the many 
cries that demand thick cream and pay one cent mere a pound for it

THE U. S. IS THB SAFEST SEPARATOR, its gears being entirely ei 
thus doing away with all danger of Injury to them or those around it.

THE U.S. SAVES TIME. LABOR AND MONEY, as aU who will buy one 
will soon find ont

From the above It is easy to understand why

The books that help you 
make you 

The hardest way 
of learning is that of easy reading, 
but a great book, that conics from 
a great thinker, is a ship of thought, 
deep freighted 
beauty.”

most are those which 
think the most.Persistence will do muchcream-

enclosed,
may seein to lie a sealed book to 
you, do not turn away from It in 
disgust. You may cultivate 
tastes and broaden your comprehen
sion, if you will, 
simpler classes of ” good ” litera
ture, and go on. At first, you may 
only care for the delightful descrip
tions and odd bits of though that 
give you glimpses into the hazy and 
beautiful world towards which 
are bent.

with truth andyour
THE ü. 1 SEPARATOR IS THE MOST PROFITABLE TO BUY

ForBegin with the my own part—and, remember, 
no means trying to dictate

Write for hands**** illustrated catalogue.
We hare transfer houses at many different pointe, thus Insuring prompt delivery I am by

to you in regard to your buying, 
but am merely presenting the idea 
to you for 
have found

Vermont Farm Machine Ce., Bellows Falle, Vt.
your consideration—I 
collections of essays 

among the most satisfying of my 
books, 
matter

377

you
You may enjoy the simple 

and delightfal sketches of John Bur
roughs to 1 he full, while stumbling They usually set me thinking, and, 
at much of what you find in Finer- besides, have the advantage of’ being 
son and Carlyle, Ruskin and Thor- “ convenient.” If one has only a 

You may enjoy George Eliot’s few minutes to spare, one can pick 
novels, while getting hopelessly be- UP a volume of essays and get some- 
fogged m much of the philosophy of thing out of it. To attempt to 
her essays. But never mind that— 
keep on. Take the classics that 

“ easiest ” at first, and trust 
to it that the others 
clearer later

They never 
how often I

weary me, no 
read them.

STAMMERERS TORONTO rQ 
lE/KRAVINcVS
92 BAY ST

eau.

™""™ DEranT8 D, w
flhnnly the habit and therefore1 produce rjat 
ittal speech. om Write for particulars.

of BP 
Saper read history, biography 

tinued story for the same length of 
time would, on the other hand, be 
little less than an irritation. More
over, and most cogent reason of all, 
it seems to have been a favorite trick 
of many of the really great thinkers 
to embody their best thoughts in 
essays.

or a con-ent
seem

will becomeClU uT it'. FrlOCLLSCS 
lift STOCK 5 SPECIAL)S Y The development 

of the mind is a strange thing, 
never

on.
WEDDING INVITA TIONS 
ANNO UNCEMENTS 
AT HOME CARDS 
VISITING CARDS

All the latest specialties and 
up-to-date styles. Write as.

THE LONDON PTG. & LITHO. CO.
Ontario

It
by leaps and 

but goes on by such easy 
I gradations, that, by and bye, with- 

1 I out knowing just how the thing has 
H. GEE & SONS. SELKIRK. ONT. I bcen and 18 being accomplished,
—— — ——--------------------- — I realizes that one’s sympathies

ALWAYS RAYS T O broadening and one’s

progresses
bounds,BARRED ROCKSand PEKIN DUCKt

We can supply show and breeding stock thii 
season at reasonable prices. Write :

A great man may work out 
a great thought in a great novel, 
but il he has a number of ideas 
which he feels should be immediately 
given to the world, the probabilities 
are that he will not wait to give 
expression
cumbrous medium of a story, 
is more likely to string his pearls. 
If he be a poet, he writes a number 
of poems, or a long one, made up of 
practically distinct parts, as Words
worth s Kxcursion, or Tennyson’s In 
Mrmoriam ; if ho be a prose writer, 
lie presents the world with a collec
tion of essays.

one
are

comprehension 
of things becoming ever clear and 
more clear.ADVERTISE I* THE ADVOCATE. The only condition is 
to sec that one is making some ef
fort.

t hem by the more1 o
He$2.25 CHINA SILK Jf not, in this, as in all other 

things, one can expect little develop
ment. As Oliver Wendell Holmes 
has said ” I find the great thing 
in this world is not so much whore 
we stand, as in what direction 
arc moving.”

Ilf AKT DIRECT FROM f* 
” " 1 « I 0 U It FACTORY. sL-j

kid
Supplied in any shade. It's a regu
lar $4.00 waist, is lined.h.isa box 
pleat i u centre and a box pleat on each 
side.small tucks l»etwe« n,tucked bark, 
new sleeve, collar and cuffs. Waist 
trimmed in fancy

m
we

>•buttons. Same waist JEM JJ
inBlackTaffetaSllk$2.95 Y*MU
All other8had> s, $3.50; all shades Lustre/W
81.50; all shades French Flannel, f 
Si. 7 r> ; Black Sateen 95c. Any R 
Hhade Velvet $1.95. Add 15 cents for 1 
Postage. Give Bust Si

Personally, 
have found the lies! 
join a good library, if possible, 
into books from it

in buying books, I
plan to In to Once move I have come to the end 

my space, and once more 
ask leave 
1 i mied. ”
bnvr- been thinking of the purely

dip
and jot down

the names of those which 1 have 
son to believe

of shall
ze. Send to-djy. to write “ To be con- 

in all of the foregoing I
r>.

S0UTHC0TT SUIT CO., “Pk.xÏ’s,?’ rea
realmay become

Uva wy usdmrhsemmu: on îku kindly mentcun»- ibt A A 'AtTx*;AtTM.
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1499
literary, rather than of the utilitar
ian books, which occupy an entirely 
different place. I have, moreover, 
been writing for grown-up readers 
only, and especially for those whose 
income is limited, and who cannot 
afford to buy scores of volumes, 
which, however useful for reference, 
one might not have occasion to open 
more than once in a year. The rich 
man may have all the books he 
chooses, the poorer one must be sat
isfied with a small library carefully 
chosen. Finally, although the work 
of choosing the books adapted to 
you must rest with yourself, we may 
possibly be able to help you in 
knowing the names of those master
pieces to which the common consent 
of literary critics has affixed the decidedly, don't 
seal

Schubert tried his hand in nearly all 
forms of musical art, but in the song 
and in the lyric type of symphony and 
string quartet be succeeded best, 
songs almost every theme is illustrated, 
but the most famous of them deal with 
love, with parental affection, with gentle 
nature, and with awe of the unknown.

% In hia

For study.—Soprand: Morning Serenade, 
" Hark, hark, the Lark ” ; *■ The 
Trout ” ; “ Ave Maria,” and M Songs to 
be Sung on the Water.”

Death and the Maiden.” Tenor oi 
soprano : “ The Serenade in D Minor.” 
Baritone : ” The Erl King ” (poem by

Among the loveliest piano se-

House-plants. air is very harmful to plants, moisture 
should he supplied by a 
kept continually on heater or register* 

In disposing plants, 
must be exercised.

Contralto :pan of waterWith - tlv' coming of winter the 
lion of 'keeping house-plants 
again with a new importance, and prob
ably half the farmers’ wives in the land

ques- 
looms up

some judgment 
As a rule, flowering 

plants prefer a sunny window. G oethe).
lections are : Romance in G Major, Op. 
90, No. 4 ; Impromptu in F Minor, Op. 
142, No. 4 ; The Fair Rosamonde (air, 
with 5 variations). Op. 142, No. 3 ; 
Menu et to in B Minor, Op. 78 ; Waltz in 
A flat. Op. 90, No. 2.—Adapted from 
“ The Great in Music.”

Ferns,
rubber plants, leopard plants, umbrella 
plants, calla lilies, and Asparagus Plu- 
mosus, on the other hand, do better in 
a northern or eastern situation 
Rex begonias and velvet plants should 
never upon any account be placed where 
the

asking themselves the question,
"Shall I bother with them this year?” 
If you have a cold house I should say

try to keep too many, 
the hardier kinds, ger-“ Good Literature. whileHence,

next time we shall devote some 
to lists of books.

dust a few of
nniums,
fuschsias, cacti, or ferns, which may be 
covered

monthly roses, rubber plants,
space

In the meantime, don’t forget the 
Housekeepers’ Competition. We hope will stand 
to have scores of cosy, helpful 
letters to publish during the next 

Remember, choose

sun can strike upon them, 
prefer plenty of sunshine, and Asparagus 
Sprengeri will do equally well with the 
sun or without it, so long as it is 
supplied with plenty of light.

In conclusion, it may be said that if 
you have brought geraniums, etc., in 
from the garden, it will bo better to 
cut them back sharply, so as to induce 
new growth, 
plants so brought in, do not be discour
aged; succeeding growth will be rapid, 
and before spring the plants will prob
ably make a good showing.

Cactiup conveniently at nights, and 
a chilling so long as they 

are kept from actual frost, will give 
you much more satisfaction 
multitude of 
will

Domestic Economy.
CREAKING BEDS.

A bed which creaks with 
merit of the sleeper may be silenced by 
removing the slats, and wrapping their 
ends in newspaper before replacing them.

than a
months.few varieties 

have to fuss,
over which you 

and some of whichown subject, and be sure to every move-your
have your letter posted in good 

the competition closes on 
DAME DURDEN.

will be sure to bo chilled and damaged, 
if not actually frozen, some time before 
spring.
however, with a furnace in it, or good 
big heaters, in which a block may be 
kept going all night, you may look for
ward to keeping as many varieties 
you care to work with.

1 of from £0° to 55” at night

time ;
November 20th.
“ Farmer's Advocate ” office, Lon-

If you have a warm house.
If the leaves fall off

don, Ont. TO TAKE THE SHINE OFF CLOTH.
A black coat which has seen much ser

vice invariably acquires an undesirable 
shiny appearance.

Dear Dame Durden,—I noticed in your 
issue of October tith that ” Giglumps ”

as
A temperature 

and from
60° to 70° during the day will suit the 
most fastidious plajit that it would be 
wise for you to bother with. The other

To remove this, rub 
it well with a piece of flannel which has 
l>een moistened with spirits of turpen
tine. After carefully going over the gar
ment, hang it out in the air for 
time till the smell of the turpentine has 
passed from it.

FLORA FERNLEAF. 
” Farmer's Advocate ” office,

Ont.

asked for a recipe for gingerbread.
I have used with good London,will send one

As I find so many useful re- 
such like in your valuable 

some

success.
cipes and
paper, which we have taken for 
time, I thought I would try and help a 
little, and 1 will also send a recipe for

some
general conditions of successful plant- 
raising are : Plenty of light, sunshine, 
good soil, good drainage, pure air, and 
sufficientginger cookies, which someone, perhaps, 

would like. They are cheap, but very 
good. Would someone, please, send 
good recipes for pumpkin and mince 
pie ?

moisture. There ofare,
course, many varieties which require in
dividual treatment—it would never do, 
for instance, to treat a cactus exactly 
as you would a calla lily—and the plant- 
grower who essays to keep widely dif
ferent species, must see to it that she 
understands the peculiarities of each.

STAIR CARPETS.
When buying a stair carpet, 

extra yard or two, and turn in a piece 
at the top and bottom of each flight of 
stairs.

get an

GINGERBREAD, 
one cup brown sugar, half 

half

This extra length will enable 
you to shift the carpet sometimes higher, 
sometimes lower, and so it will bé worn 
evenly throughout its whole length, 
this precaution 1>© neglected, the carpet 
at the edges of the stairs will be frayed 
out while the untrodden part 
fresh and new looking.

One egg,
cup of butter, half cup of syrup, 
cup of sour milk, one tablespoonful of IfFor the greater number of house- 

plants, however, which one is likely to 
try, the following treatment will prove 
satisfactory : Procure some good loam
—an excellent kind may bo obtained by 
digging up thin sods in a rich, old pas
ture field, and scraping the soil from 
about the roots of the grass. If more 
convenient, a mixture of leaf mould 
(never swamp muck), with good garden 
soil, and just enough sand to make the 
whole friable, will be found quite satis
factory. Have your pots ready, and be 
sure they are not too large; five- or six- 
inch pots are, as a rule, quite large 
enough for the majority of house-plants, 
although one must keep a few larger
ones on hand to shift the plants into
according as the pots fill with roots. 
Put a good inch of drainage material, 
sharp pebbles or broken crockery, in the 
bottom of each pot, and cover over with 
a little moss to keep the soil from
filtering down. Be sure there is a hole 
in the bottom of each pot, and never
plant in a jardiniere, 
the soil, and put in your plants, 
well and set in a partially-shaded place 
for a while until rooted, then bring to 
a brighter situation.

ginger, one teaspoonful of soda, and one 
cup and a half of flour, 
medium sized cake ; if you wish a large 
one double the amount.

This makes a
remains

GINGER UOOKIES.
One cup of syrup, one egg, one cup of 

lard or hurt ter (or mixed), one cup and 
half of sugar, one cup of sweet milk, 
one teaspoonful of soda, one tablespoon
ful of ginger, pinch of salt, flour enough 
to roll.

This is the first I have sent ; may I 
come again ? 
main,—

WHEN ICING A CAKE 
add a little sweet 
icing when mixing, 
flavor, and prevents danger of cracking 
when cut.

thick cream to the 
It improves the

TO CLEAN MARBLE 
Pour some turpentine on a clean cloth, 
and rub the stained part with it. 
and tin things can be cleaned in 
same way.

Wishing all saccess, I re- 
BUSY-M1SS-M1SSY.

Zinc
Come again, Busy - Miss - Missy, 

and—yes, be sure to send your name 
and address next time, 
publish them unless it is clearly in
dicated that this is to he done, but 
it is a rule of all newspaper corre
spondence to have both name and 
address given with every communica
tion.

theSchubert (1797-1828).
We never

Schubert. CLEAN LIGHT STRAW HATS 
by brushing with flowers of sulphur, 
moistened with lemon-juice, 
with clear cold water, but do not let 
the hat lie in the water and get soaked.

Born, 1797 ; died, 1828.
If we were asked to choose from all the 

men who in all time and in all nations 
have created music, a little band of 
twelve, to whom the proud distinction 
of the very greatest should be accorded, 
surely in that small band of immortals 
would be found the name of Franz 
Schubert.

Like other great geniuses, such as 
Above all things, do not water too Keats, Shelley, Byron, Bellini, Men-

Unless in the case of callas, delssohn and Mozart, Schubert's life was
a short one, for he died at the early 
age of 32. His was also a very siad 

of life; it seemed that all the malign fairies 
had poured all their thorny gifts into his 
cradle, but to compensate him, the 
Spirit of Music had endowed him with 
this power to dream lovely melodies and 
harmonies more than any other man that 
ever lived, with but one exception, 
Mozart. Schubert was even more an 
improvisor than Chopin, and often wrote 
with such speed as to produce as many 
as eight songs in one day. Indeed, he 
gave out music as the earth in spring 
yields j>erfumes.

He was the son of a poor schoolmaster, 
and tried to follow his father’s occupa
tion; but the love of music was too

Rinse well

D. D.

Now fill up with 
Water

MARBLE FIREPLACES 
are greatly improved inParathentical Remarks. bappearance 
they are occasionally rubbed with furni
ture polish.
clean duster till it is smooth

A well-known Indiana man 
One dark night last week

Went to the cellar with a match 
In search of a gas leak.

(He found it.)

John Welch, by curiosity, 
(Despatches state), was goaded ;

He squinted in his old shotgun 
To see if it was loaded.

(It was. )

A man in Macon stopped to watch 
A patent cigar clipper ;

He wondered if his finger was 
Not quicker than the nipper.

(It wasn’t. )

Rub afterwards with a
and shiny.

BISCUITS
that have gone soft through keeping 
should be spread on a tin, and put into 
a moderate oven for a few minutes. When 
cold they will be as crisp

umbrella plants, and other bog natives, 
never give water unless the soil is per- 

Another wayfectly dry on top. 
testing is to tap the side of the pot ; 
if it gives out a ringing sound it may 
be taken for granted that the plant 

Then soak thoroughly

as ever.

NAIL-BITING, ETC.
An ingrowing toenail should be trimmed 

at the edges, and the middle of the nail 
slightly scraped in a V shape.

To break children of the habit 
nails, dip the ends of the fingers 
solution of aloes.

needs watering, 
with tepid water—soap-suds are usually 
beneficial—and spray or sponge th* leaves 
off whenever they seem dusty. A few

of biting 
in a

plants, Rex begonia, for instance, 
most of the very hairy plants, object toA Maine man read that human eyes 

Df hypnotism were full ;
Ho wont to see if it would work

but callas, roses, rubber 
other such smooth-leaved

the sponge, 
plants, and 
varieties, delight in ha\ ing their leaves

Common baking soda is one of the best 
remedies for the removal of 
corns.

warts and 
on wet and moisten theBindan angry bull. 

(It wouldn’t.) washed off every day. soda several times a day. 
and corns will quickly disappear, 

highly-colored

The wartsAnother necessity for successful plant- 
Plants, as well asKdi (or growing is pure air. 

people, grow sickly in a heavy, impure 
must have a regular

Avoid“ Farmer’s Advocate ” : strong, and so, for the last twelve years, 
though often lamentably poor, even to 
the verge of starvation, he devoted all his 
energies to his beloved art, which seemed 
to Ik) the very breath of his being. 
And yet this marvellous genius spent all

and
the coloring is often injurious to 

and the perfume is frequently 
put in to counteract the odor of impure 
ingredients.

perfumed
( ’ any of your readers send in to 

y°l,r valuable paper a name of a pla-e 
wi t h

soaps ; 
the skin,atmosphere, 

supply of pure, fresh oxygen from with- 
A perfectly ventilated room will, 

supply this regularly ; othcr-

LLANFAIK- 
n'1 Lo WYNGYLLGO'GERCHYCHGWY'N- 
Dlli 1HWLLLLANDISILIOGOGOGOCH ? ft 
's 1 popular name in Wales, 
friends

letters than

To possess a good digestion, and in 
consequence good health, the food should 
he eaten slowly and thoroughly masti
cated. Half the Cases of dyspepsia are 
dus to hurried eating and impwfeot 
Mention.

of course,
wise the air must be admitted by doors h_is life in the city of Vienna, which was 
and windows, care being taken that the the very center of the musical world at

I hope my 
Advocateof the “ Farmer’s 

wil1 n°t get choked by pronouncing it. strike that time, and its neglect of him is a 
blot of lasting disgrace upon the pleas* 

Since excessive dryness of the ure-lovlng Austrian capital.

cold air is not permitted to 
directly on the plants while entering theT. J. THOMAS.

Llewelyn, Assa. room.
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I A Standard Remedy the l. o. smithNothing seems to be easier than to lure 
the unsuspecting Japanese within fight
ing distance.

Meeting your •« troubles ” calmly and 
dealing with them separately, gives you 
strength and experience you could get in 
no other way.

FEED £ LITTER CARRIERS.6»e< In Thousands of Homes In 
Canada for nearly Sixty Years 

and has never yet failed 
to five satisfaction.

The late Senator Quay was frequently 
troubled with insomnia, and he was con
stantly in Search of recipes for the cure 
of that dreadful affliction, 
was discussing it in the cloakroom of the 
Senate, and said :

“ Well, I’ve got a cure for insomnia at 
last."

Patented June 16th,
1803.

Can be adapted to 
an,^a^,or farm 

building. g 
Write ue tor particular!

Funny, but it's a fact, that the chap 
who is always " borrowing trouble ” 
has plenty of it to lend his neighbors 
even if he hasn't anything else to be 

neighborly with."

One day he

LYMAH C. SMITH,
OeHAWA. Ont.*' What is it ? " asked a fel 1 o w - Senator.

“ Why," replied the Senator, "tff you 
go to bed and find that you cannot go 
to sleep the thing to do is to get up and 
take a big slug of old rye whiskey ; then 
retire.

Dr. Wiley 
whiskey sold in this 
ous.

85 per cent, of the 
Country is poison- 

generously concedes 
that the remaining 15 per cent, is also 
poisonous.

Bays

LAKEVIEW SHORTHORNSDr. Swallow

After a proper interval, if you 
are still awake, get up and take another 
drink, and then if you are still awake 
take another."

V
THOS. ALLIN * BROS., OSHAWA, ONT.

The pig grunted with satisfaction.
" What are you so egotistical about ? ” 

said the man.
I

young boars. One good one fit for service 
At very reasonable prices if taken soon. For 
particulars write to r
H 0.Morrow,Hilton P.O.. Brighton Tel XStn.

»I And after that ? " queried a by
stander, " what next ? "

" After that," said Quay, with a broad 
smile, " you won’t care whether you go 
to sleep or not."

" You are only a pig." 
responded the pig, 

can eat com off the 
more gracefully than you can."

" That may be,” 
" but X bet I ear

Hume Farm AyrshlresStrange, Moore and Wright, 
notorious punsters, met and dined to
gether one day. 
said :

three Archbishop Thompson was greatly sur
prised when he was given the Archdiocese 
of York.
from toothache, and, upon medical ad
vice, had resorted to narcotics, 
particularly bad night, he set out for his 
doctor, though his wife had besought 
him not to submit to further narcotics,

%
AAfter dinner Moore 

“ There's only one fool amongst 
us three—that's 
cried Wright, " there’s 
" Ah," said Strange, " that’s

PBB8ENT OFFERINGS :
Prince of Barcheskie 1656, imp. in dam 
Also a few young bulls and heifers.

He had been suffering acutely

‘ strange.' ” " Oh." 
more.’ ’’ 

' right.’ ”

After a PRIVES REASON ABIE.one

ALEX, HUME, MENIE P. O.
CAMPBEI.LFORD 8TN. ODuring the bombardment of Alexandria, 

in 1883, Lord Charles Rereeford 
gunner if he could hit a man who 
on the fort.

Aye, aye, sir !"
Then hit him in the eye," said Lord 

Beresford.
Mo was surprised when Hhe

qui red :
" Which eye, sir ?"

OUEES

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infan
tum, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sickness 
and all Summer Complaints.

Its prompt use will prevent a 
great deal of unnecessary suffer
ing and often save life.

as after them he was “ not himself ” for 
some hours. High-class Registered Holstelns. 8Y,°y «

either sex for sale. Prices reasonable. Apply
to: THOS. CARLAW A SON.
Campbellford Stn.

asked a 
was

On the way he met a post
man, who handed him a letter announc
ing his preferment from Gloucester to 
York.

The gunner replied :

He rushed back and burst ex
citedly into the house, the toothache all 
forgotten.

Warkworth P. 0.o

EIGHT HEREFORD BULLS
for f ale at a bargain if taken soon. For 
particulars apply to 0

B. J. Mackle. Springdale Farm, Oshawa.Ont.

{
gunner in- Zoo I Zoe !" he cried, " what do you 

I am Archbishopthink has happened ? 
of York."

" There, 
joined his wife

what did I tell you ?" re- 
You've been taking 

| tbat horrid narcotic again, and are quite 
. out of your head."

The average dictionary defines an opti
mist as one who believes that all things 
are for the best. One day a man wield
ing a hammer struck his thumb instead 
of the nail he had intended 
a friend, happening along a while after,
said :

Fries. 35a.
to hit, and MAN AGAINST MAN.

When Senator Hanna, as Chairman of 
the National Republican Committee, 
conducting the campaign in 1900 he 
annoyed by a man who applied for 
position of 
headquarters, 
the Senator four days in succession, to 
present his 
claims.

Tfce T. Nilkvm Co* Limited. Terse le. Oaterie.
“ That’s too bad !"

No, it içn’t ; it's a fortunate hap- 
pening," said the man. ÊpESîSÊHS

n£rFtvH;:Thr?e ,oent8 P°r word each inner- 
tlon. Each initial counts for one word and
.S1 <!rJW°nw(l.rd8' Names and addressee 
ÎÎ? ^SntedxT Ca?^ muat always accompany 
11 * °50 er N° advertisement inserted for less

Water Basins was
theIt has taught 

as I neverme the value of that thumb 
knew it before.

messenger at the national
There are just two 

hundred and fifty-seven things I 
tried to do

The man called to
have

without that thumb, and 
Will you please 

Thank you !
J and fifty-

f1 application and urge hisfound it impossible.
open my penknife for me ? 
That makes the two hundred 
eighth."

w After his fourth visit. Senator Hanna 
sent for the man who was serving us 
messenger. ■■ You saw that man who 
was here just now ?" mquired Hanna.

5 es, sir, said the messenger.
" Iio you know what he wants ?"

No, sir."
" Well,

see him again he will get it."
Senator Hanna

LjIARM FOR SALE —200 acres, lot 19, second 
1 con., VVhitechurch, one mile east of 
h,? W1 1 ^ sold en bloc, or in lots of oneThat man was an optimist. A 

fell out of a window
man

on the sixteenth 
story of a building, and, as he shot by 
each window on his way down, he called 
out : Not the cheapest, but the BEST 

market. Note the name,
on theAll right so far !" 

not borrowing trouble, 
optimist. Mrs Wiggs of the Cabbage 
Patch said :
until it begins to rain." 
man Just mentioned, did not believe in 
anticipating evil.

He was 
He was an

he wants your place, and if I Messrs. John Miller & Sons. Brougham, 
Hilt , write the " Farmer's Advocate " : 

I 'leaseWOODWARD sistent applicant again.
the per-saw

Never open your umbrel announce that we will hold an 
auction sale of our Shorthorns some time 
1 n ’January, 1905; date to be announced 
later.

She, like the

They ^CASH, by increased milk. That "« nry Ward Beecher was spared
TIME, working automatically. much embarrassment by his quickness at 
LABOR, of owner and hired man rePartee 18 illustrated by the following

* story :
Save

It is earnestness that leads 
force his

a man to
wav through difficulty, drud

gery, and dry details to success in 
station or calling in life.
William Mathews

Write ns for full particulars. One evening, as he was 
impassioned

I here is always a bar at the mouth 
the Mississippi River," remarks a 

southern con temporary. 
moutli waters.

in the midst of 
someone at-

anany 
writes Dr.

speech,
tempted to .interrupt him 
crowing like a rooster, 
perfection ,

ofOnt. Wind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd. by suddenly 
It was done to 

a numlier of people laughed 
in spite of themselves, and the speaker s 
fnends felt that Jn a moment the whole 

, . , I efiyCl of the meeting, and of Mr. Beecher's
In orderto iotroduoe Dr. Jenner's Osrinlclde i thrilling appeals, might I» i,wt
Inhaler and prove that it will radically K m ost
CATARRH and Catarrhal Deafness

It is not exceptional 
talent that is required for this

No wonder itsTORONTO, CANADA. ompurpose,
so much as moral force, invincible deter
mination ; not the power, 
to achieve ; in short, what Longfellow 
finely calls :

IALL FOR 12 CENTSbut the will. l
IF YOU BUY

the
we Win °rat0r' hOWever' was O'im.l to the 

mail postpaid to S'°n Hti listened till the crow
any addreea Dr. , ,n8 oeas<‘d. and then, with a look of sur 
Jenner’s In- prise, pulled out his
dtM:; almady - "
of medicine, for uonly at ten. 
only 18 cents no mistake about it.
LhoTnow l°0. loWcr an"mals
We do this to 
make known the

ucca-" The divine insanity of noble minds. 
That never falters nor abates.
But labors, and endureo, and waits 

Till all that It foresees it finds.
Or, what it cannot find, creates."

S. & H. HARRIS'
HARNESS REQUISITES. !

watch
he said , " my

But there can be 
The instinct^ of 

are infallible. "The surest way to grow spiritually, to 
invigorate any virtuous 

principle, is to be " a live man "
confirm and There Harness Composition 

Saddle Paste Saddle Soap 
Jet Black Oil

Black Dye re°ar,Ktearinine Hoof Oil 
Ebonite Waterproof Blacking 

British Polishing Paste
For Metals and Class

«as
lower annual ” 

and Mr. Beecher 
nothing had occurred

a roar of laughter. The
in the gallery Collapsed, 

was able to
The

very atmosphere and breath of life is ac
tion. resume as if. . If history teaches any lesson.

ait is that :
t

QUESTIONS AND
Miscellaneous.

ANSWERS*• Great were all great workers inmen 
their time.

Steadfast in purpose, to their calling 
true.

aXfi A

feeding turnip

Do you consider turnip 
for feeding s-teers ?

Ans —Yes ; let them h 
eat, hut keep the 
try to
them ferment, ,,r do 
partly fermented. It will 
off their feed 
fed fresh, feed them I
dry hard feed as v 1>.

TOPS.
Keeping with single eye the end in 

view ;
Giving their youthful days and 

hood’s prime 
To ceaseless toll ; matin and midnight’s 

chime
Often upon their willing labors grew ;
In suffering schooled, their souls en

durance knew.
And ovei difficulties rose sublime "

lop good f ,}
You inhale (see above cut) clouds of healing 
Carbolated Pine Vapour, etc., into every air 
passage of the Nose, Throat and Bronchial Tubes, 
healing the Memh*ane and curing the disease. 
Cures a cold in a day—cure Catarrh in a few weeks. 
For remedy on above ’iheral terms address Anglo- 
American Chemical Corporation, 32 Church 
st..Toronto, Ont.

A. W 
ax- nil t

Sold by all Saddlers and Ironmongers.
Manufactory: London,Eng.

AGRNT8 FOR CANADA :

man-
ll\V Will

!'■> not
tu» \ .* 

■ hvn 
*:i l ' hi

can ho

I>:*es«-rv c a *'>hr i ih- .i
hvil Llii-ri
l... f

1
B, & S.H.THOMPSON & C0.,Ltd.not

MONTREAL.9 As 1,,

Advertise in the Farmer’s Advocate.1 YOU HAVETHE BEST
fn ans-me-ung any advertisement on this Page, kindly mention Ul’.
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NOVEMBER 8, 1904 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
answers. _____ __________

1501
UNRESERVED SALE QUESTIONS AND

Veterinary.OF

100 SHROPSHIRE SHEEP IMPORTANTcow VOMITS.
Cow vomits her food, especially hay. 

way for eight or ten 
1 am an unbeliever in most vet

erinary surgeons.

Imported and Canadian-bred, also all the 1She has been this 
days.STOCK and IMPLEMENTS AUCTION SALEA. H.(12 month»* credit), on November 16th, 1904 at 

Bnrford. on the Grand Trunk Ry. Sale at 9 ’30 
Lunch at noon. Write for calait gue. One of thé 
firm quitting farming, and all will be Bold. This is 
one of the beet Hooke ever offered In Canada bv 
aucti n. Do not mine thle salt '

Messrs. Lloyd-Jones Bros., Burford, Ont.
W. ALMAS. Auctioneer.

*^ns- As you have such 
our profession, I 
pressing surprise 
munication re the

a poor opinion of 
may be excused in ex

on receipt of your com-

ES

Vomi ti on inCow.
cows is usually due to either 
tion or 
gullet.

a const ric- —OF
a dilatation of a portion of the 
In the former

0

UNRESERVED SALE cas© coarse food 
the cowcannot pass into the stomach; 

continues to swallow until th© gullet be
comes full and then vomits.

OF

200 COTSWOLD SHEEP Treatment
Consists in passing probangs of different 
sizes, commencing with a small one and

Including rams and ewes 
(11 months’ credit), on

November IS, 1004 gradually increasing in size to gradually 
dilate the gullet, in the meantime feeding 
only sloppy food. The probang should 
be carefully passed three or four times 
daily. If a dilatation exists, the food 
lodges there until it and the gullet be
come full, and then vomition takes place. 
Treatment consists in locating the dilata
tion, applying pressure to It if

AT -

BUR6ESSVILLE on the Grand Trunk 
I By. Bale at 1 o'clock

Ohe of the firm retiring. All will be 
sold. This has been the leading flock 
of Canada for last twenty years. 
Trains met at Burgessville at 8 and 
11 a. m. day of sale. (See Gossip.) o 

R. ALMAS.
Auctioneer.

-

I WILL OFFER AT PUBLIC AUCTION AT THEU. A E. F. PARK.
Burgessville, Ont.

possible,
and feeding on slops only for a couple of 
weeks, to give the fibres of the gullet an 
opportunity to regain their normal tone.

m
STOCK-YARDS IN HAMILTON, ONTARIO, . m20-Shropshire Rams-20 V.

ONWeare oftoringtiwent^yearlin^ Shrop-
best stock to be had in England™ and 
will be sold at very reasonable prices. 
Also ram lambs ana young ewes. o

Miscellaneous.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 23rd, 1904LICE ON CATTLE.
We are troubled very much with hoe on 

How can we get them killed off? 
Will they live on cattle from one winter 
to the next ? 
wash stables ?

JOHN MILLED 6 SONS, BROUGHAM, ONT.
9 CORPS IH10 HOURS

n gj Æk SAWS DOWS

cattle.

50 Clydesdale Fillies, the best that Scot
land can produce. For further particulars 
see following issues of Farmer’s Advocate, 
and for Catalogue apply to : : : : •

Is it any good to white-
Nt G. A.

A*18- Clip the hair off the necks of the 
cattle and along their backs, about four 

on either side of the backbone, and 
down the tail.

41

inches
Then, apply a decoction 

of tobacco leaves, or crude carbolic acid, 
fish oil or crude petroleum.

BTOÜ* BA* with the FOLDING SI WHO EACHllE. It saw 
down trees. Saws any Idnd of timber on any ground. One i 
can saw more with it than 2 In any other way. Manfd at Essex 
Center, Ontario. No duty to pay. Write Main Office for illus
trated catalogue showing latest IMPROTK1 ENTS, and test!.
—ndIdId from tbousaede. First order secures agency. Address
FOLDING SAWING MACHINE CO.,

16 and 18 So. Clinton tit., CHICAGO, ILL.

.3

W. D. FLATT, Hamilton, Ont.Of course,
cleaning up the stable and giving it a 
good icoat of whitewash destroys the 
breeding and hibernating grounds of lice.

vv

St

m" î

= Important Sale of=
Scotch Shorthorns

1

mM

!

.

H. Cargill & Son and W. G. Pettit & Sons
MWILL SELL AT THE it

- j
'Sale Pavilion, Hamilton, Ont., Canada V.,

11
w

miThursday, Nov. ioth, 1904
30 YOUNG BULLS AND 27 FEMALES

AMessrs. Cargill and Pettit have decided to make an annual offering of their young bulls and a 
choice selection of females. These two herds now have about 150 imported Scotch breeding cows 
selected from the following noted breeders in Scotland : Messrs. Duthie, Marr, Dumo, Bruce, Young* 
Campbell, Anderson, and other Aberdeenshire breeders, and they are in a position to make a very 
select annual offering of young bulls and females from their large herds. The present offering are 
mostly from such noted sires as Imp. Golden Drop Victor, a Golden Drop, bred by Mr. Duthie - Imp 
Prime Favorite, a Princess Royal, bred by W. S. Marr ; Imp. Lord Mistletoe, a Missle, bred by Mr. 
Duthie ; Imp. Scottish Pride, a Marr Roan Lady, bred by John Young; Imp. Baron Beaufort, of the 
Broad hook s family, bred by Lord Lovat ; Imp. Lavender Star, a pure Cruickshank Lavender, bred 
by John Wilson. For catalogues and further information, apply to

?| ' I

in

':'Ez

"MW. G. Pettit, Freeman, Ont
AUCTIONEERS : CART. T. E. ROBSON,COL. GEO. P. BELLOWS, THOS. INGRAM. m

IS

In answering any advertisement en thu page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE*
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50 Imported 
Clydesdale Fillies
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prices, and while it is not expected that 
big prices will be received, it is but just 
to say that young bulls and heifers of 
this class are worth a good price to the 
buyer, and the bulls worth more than 
three times the price of ordinary ones t(, 
put at the head of a pure-bred herd. 
There is nothing discouraging in the 
present outlook for Shorthorns, 
splendid standing of Canadian-bred cattle 
at the World’s Fair, at St. Louis, has 
turned the eyes of U. S. breeders again 
our w*y. and when the elections are 
and another good crop secured, they will 
want our cattle in increasing numbers, 
as will also our own great Northwest, 
and our Kastern farmers who are going 
more and more into raising beef cattle 
Those who have not received the cata
logue of this sale should apply for it at 

See what splendid breeding it 
Those

who are not prepared to pay cash down, 
we are confident can make satisfactory 
arrangements for short-time accommoda
tion, and need not stay away on that 
account.

©OSSIP. Tuttle’s ElixirSpavin1
fandRiivg-boac TV
■ Once hard to cure—easy now. A 45-V
■ minute treatment does it. No other!
■ method so easy, quick and painless. ! 
H No other method sure.

Fleming’s
■ Spavin and Ringbone Paste
■ cutes even the very worst cases—none^i
■ too old or bad. Money back If it ever ■ 

fans* Lots of information if you write.
■ Book about Spavin, Ringbone, Curb, ■ 

Splint, Bog Spavin and other horse I 
troubles sent free.

■ l. «-BlUKe BROS., Chemist*.

LAST CALL FOR THE CARGILL 
PETTIT SALE

AND
rmanent cureIs a quick and per 

for distemper, founder, lameness 
of all kinds, pneumonia, thrush, 
cuts, bruises, collar and saddle 
galls, colds, stiffness, etc. it is 
used and endorsed by the Adams 
Express Co. We offer

The report oi the result of the recent Marr 
and Duthie sale of Shorthorns in Scotland 
will doubtless have the effect of confirm
ing confidence in the future of the breed, 
and especially in the potency of the . lass 
bred on the lines of those great herds, 
and others of similar breeding in Britain 
and America.

$100 Reward The
for any case of Colic, Curb, Con- 

ià tracted or Knotted Cords, Splints, 
W recent Shoe Bolls or Callous that 
^ it will notThe undeniable fact that 

bulls of that breeding had been siring the 
winners in nearly all Competitions in the 
breeding and fat stock classes 
leading shows in Great Britain ns well as 
in the ü. S. and Canada, well accounts 
for the scramble at the Uppermill -nle by 
English breeders for the securing v ; a 
share of the bulls offered, and for the 
great average of $870 each for 38 bill 
calves.

v
Tuttle’s Family Elixir over

remedy that can be used for 
id all other pains and aches, 
stops pain instantly. Our 100- 
Experience,” free. Send for it.

is the best household 
rheumatism, sprains an 
Saves doctor bills and 
page book, “ Veterinary
Tuttle’s Elixir Co. 66 Beverly St. Boston, M&ss.

of all go-cal I id Elixir». Oet 7'uttlg’t, the only trvnutnc. For 
•ale by druggiete or tnt direct.

LYMAN, KNOX & SON, AGENTS, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada.

et the

2 Registered once.
represents, arid attend the sale.Clydesdale Stallions cale—Two extra choice importedAt such prices Canadian im

porters could not touch them, and while 
prices continue as high as they

I*oac»

CLYDESDALE STALLIONSFOR SALE. Iare in
the Old Country there will be few if any | For price and particulars write to 
imported. It is fortunate for Canada 
that through the enterprise of breeders
such as Messrs. Cargill and Pettit and I Caledonla Stn.« Tel., 
others, this Country secured in the last 
few years a good supply of this class of

s l:: SBTSSBiSSrS
day Contain more of the blood that made | shire pige. J. I. BALSDON, Box 64, Markham 
the Duthie and Marr herds famous than I ° «Stn.. Ont.____________

both in size, color, style, quality and breeding; 
five years old ; sure getters of choice stock, o

W. M., Box 33, Russell, Ont.R. & C. PALING. o
North Seneca

INTERNATIONAL JACK BARNSKINELLÀR LODGE STOCK FARM Mr. J. G. Truman, manager of the 
Pioneer Stud Farm, Bushnell, 111., 
writes : Advices from our Mr. J. H.
Truman, received this week, say he is 
shipping us another large importation of 
stallions. Included in the shipment 
10 of the best Hackney stallions ever 
imported since 1888, at which time wo 
imported 30 head. Kindly advise your 
readers of this importation, and also say 
to them that wo consider the “ Farmer’s 
Advocate " one of the very best adver
tising mediums, not only in Canada, but 
in the world; thanking you for all favors. 
Our Mr. H. W. Truman reports inquiries 
all he could ask, and while wo have 
competition in London, we hope to get 
our share of the trade, if square deal
ings will get it, and, more, we are no 
strangers to the Canadians, and are 
Englishmen, which does not hurt us any.

The only one in America who handles imported 
mammoth Catalonian Spanish jacks, the largest 
and finest in the world. If interested, write, and 
will tell you why you should raise mules. Importa- 
tionsjust arrb ed. Prices and terms to suit. Address 
E. k. HOUATK, Prop , Troy, Ohio, Ü.8.A.

P.S.—Troy is only a short distance from De
troit, on the C. H.& D. and pere Marquette R. R. o

is found in the two from which the offer
ings at the Hamilton sale on November 
lOth are drawn, consisting of 30 voung 
bulls and 27 females, nearly all the off
spring1 of imported sires and dams, in 
the breeding of which, on analysis, Cruick- 
shank blood through a long list of ntgh- 
class and prepotent sires is found, run
ning like a ruby-red stream from that 
never-failing fountain of force.

HATH Ti HEAVES HEWTWS Heave, Cough, DU-
__ tiaaraateed ^ - temper and Indigestion Care.

arj specitio for wind, 
id stomach tiWublea

are
A veterin; 
throat an

^55» String recommend* fl.UO pet- 
_ ean, mail or express paid 

V Newton Remedy Oe D 
« Teleda, Ohio- fook iruggts>- 

eat U *rea an? wheswai* tracs*/* Advertise in the Advocate«»«<■

Smith & Richardson’s
If there tire those who imagine that in 

personal appearance the young bulls that 
have been sold from year to year at the 
Duthie-Marr sales are all superior and 
suitable for show bulls, they are greatly 
mistaken, as Canadian breeders who 
have attended those sales affirm that 
there were only a few among them that 
they would think of importing here, erven 
at moderate prices, with the hope of sell
ing them at cost, including expenses. 
Yet English breeders, who have observed 
their anfluence in Improving the type of 
their cattle, take them freely at good 
stiff prices, and are eager to secure them. 
Though the young bulls to tie offered at 
Hamilton next week are not in high con
dition, but in nice, thrifty, growing con- j 
dition, and though they are not all show 
bulls, it is, we believe, safe to say that 
as large a proportion of them are 
straight, smooth, well - formed, well- 
fleshed and true to type as is found in 
the offerings at sales from the leading I 
herds of Scotland, while in regard to I 
breeding, they are practically and sub- I 
stantdally the same. Look again for a I 
moment at the list of some of the sires, I 
viz., King Victor, bred by W. S. Marr, I 
and of his Emma tribe; Lavender Star, I 
a pure Cruickshank Lavender, the tribe I 
that made the highest average at the I 
Uppermill dispersion; Prime Favorite, I 
bred at Uppermill from the Princess | 
Royal tribe, 23 of which averaged 
$800; Lord Mistletoe,

CLYDESDALES
A

? OUR NEW IMPORTATION of HIGH CLASS 
CLYDESDALE STALLIONS and MARES, 
up-to-date in size and quality, will be on view 
at Ottawa Exhibition, Sept. 16 24, and after
wards at our own stables.

Messrs. F. Martindale & Son, York, 
Out., whoso auction sale of Shorthorns 
and Rerkshires is slated for Friday, 
November 11th, at their farm, 16 miles 
f. om ^Hamilton, and near to York Sta 
tiou on the Buffalo and Coderich branch 
and Caledonia on the Port Dover and 
Hamilton branch of the C.T. R., write

I
IÜ

= Col tons, Ontario.

CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS that applications for the catalogue are 
numerous, and the prospect for a good 
attendance quite promising, 
very convenient for those attending the 
Cargill & Pettit sale at Hamilton on 
the 10th, to take in the Martindale sale 

Both the cattle and the

It will bo

My new importation of Clydesdale stallions has arrived at Mitchell and is of the 
same high-class quality as usual, carefully selected from among the best studs in 
Scotland. My old customers and all lovers of a good Clyde are invited to see 
them. I have two Hackneys yet for sale, well worth the price put on them. the next day. 

pigs, we are assured, are a good, useful
om

WM. COLQUHOUN, lot, in nice breeding condition, and will 
be sold without reserve to the highest 

The nicely-bred stock bull, Ban
doleer, whose portrait appeared in 
last issue, is well worth looking after, 
and the young things in the offering sired 
by him are said to do credit to him as 
a breeder.
eral-purpose cattle should attend 
sale, as good milking cows as well as 
good feeders will lie found in this sale, 
and a good class of Berkshires too.

Mitchell, Ontario.
bidder.

ourTHE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET 
TEMPER, CROSS-CUT SAW.

117 E take pleasure in offering to the public a saw 
" manufactured of the finest quality of steel, and 

a temper whioh toughens and refines the steel, 
ives a keener cutting edge, and holds it longer than 
y aqy process known. A saw to cut fast “must 

hold a keen cutting edge.” This secret process of 
temper is known and used only by ourselves. These 
saws are elliptic ground thin back, requiring less set 
than saws now made perfect taper from tooth to 
back. Now, we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw, 
to ask for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, Secret Temper 
Saw, and if you are told that some other Saw is as 
good, ask your merchant to let you take them both 
home, and try them, and keep the one you like best. 
Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 
some of the poorest steel made is now branded silver 
steel. We have the sole riurht for the “ Razor Strel ” 
brand. It does not pay to buy a saw for one dollar 
less, and lose 25 cents per day in labor. Your Saw 
must hold a keen edge to do a large day’s work. 
Thousands of these Saws are shipped to the United 
States and sold at a higher price than the beet 
American Saws. Manufactured only by

Parties wanting good gen- 
thish k

over
a Marr Missie, 

bred by Duthie, and sired by Lovat 
Champion ; Bapton Coronet, by Silver 
Plate, and of the Princess Royal tribe; 
Scotland’s Pride, a Cruickshank Clipper, 
by Pride of Morning, a Highland cham
pion; Golden Drop Victor, tyred by Mr. 
Duthie, sired by Nonpareil Victor, and of 
the

MM that a 
well-

Booker T. Washington says
domestic long in the service of a 
known Alabama family recently gave 

notice ” of two weeks, explaining that
The mis-

:
Kinellar Golden

Merchantman, bred at Collynie, and of 
the Marr-Missie tril>e, 18 of which sold

Drop tribe , she desired to get married, 
tress managed to secure an acceptable
successor, but was dismayed to discover 
that the new servant could not reportMMfor an average of $880 at the late sale ; 

Baron Beaufort, of I he Bro-adhooks 
family, bred by Lord Lovat, and sired by 
Royal Star.

These

8
for duty until a week subsequent to the

pre-

?
time fixed for the wedding of her 
duressor.nom So the present incumbent was 
asked whether she would not agree to 
postpone the happy event for a week, 
litis the domestic declined to do, from

doubt bearing

fare samples of the immediate 
sires of the offerings. Then look at the 
families on the dam’s side represented, 
viz., Cruickshank Butterfly, Princess 
Royal, Bra with Bud, Duchess of Glo-ster, 
Lovely, and Emily, Kinellar Claret, and 
Mina, Bruce Mayflower and Augusta, frou 
which came Mr. Duthie’s Royal Purple, 
sold at the late Sale for oxer $3,000 nt 
eight months 
Missie, and Clara,
Beauty, the 
and others of similar breeding and stand
ing. The 27 females in the offering arc 
all young, many of them of the noted 
families just named, and most of them in

SHURLY & DIETRICH, GALT, ONT.

supersti tious scruples, noJoseph Rodgers & Sops thei n mi ml ihe old adage : 
da t e,

" Change 
However, shechange the fate.” 

that she didn't, in the least mind> a id
t heget t i ng 

household duties till 
pul

continuing 
her successor could 

The husband-

m,i cried
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.old, Marr Roan Lady, 

also the Kilblean 
Crimson Flower, the .lilt,

in an appearance, 
ifff-ring no objections, this arrange-

Please see that this EXACT MARK to on each 
blade. om

James Hutton & Co., Montreal agreed upon, and an hour or
do-

SOLE AGENTS 
I IN CANADA. 11'U' the marriage ceremony the

xx a s performing her duties just as 
husband has 

have done,’

t i
' I presume your 

Ins work as you 
chanced, casually to remark 

sponded the girl, in a inat-

calf or xvith calx-es at foot by these im
ported bulls, 
such

'•tiLnn-d tn 
mist res S'Advertise in the Farmer’s Advocate.It is rarely indeed that 

an opportunity occurs for securing 
cattle of this class at the buyers’ own

” X-,
fact tone.

on his honeymoon.
” doe lie done gone

«wmmayp smy -nàverforment on this pa#tt kintffy menf&n FAÂjmm’ts advocate,

m
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Live-stock Trade with Ai-iren. 
tin».

St
oossn*.of

TRUMANS’CHAMPION STUD Llie
There Is not so much .In the selection 

of an occupation as there is in the 
you push it.

Some information regarding the pos
sibility of developing a trade in live 

stock with Argentina is given by Mr. W
9in

wayto
d.

Alie S. Spark, the well-known English horse- 

in a letter to Mr. F. W. Hodson, 

Live-stock Commissioner.

When you think your business js not up 
to what It should be, push R. 
stay at home and growl ; get out and 
put your shoulder to the wheel.

le
man, Do notle ë\

Soon after 
his arrival in that country, Mr Spark 
wrote : " I find all cattle landed here
must, besides the certificate of 
have

is
Iin

E?r
Two imported Clydesdale stallions are 

advertised for sale in this issue of the 
“ Farmer’s Advocate,” by Win. Meharey, 
Russell, Ontario. See the advertisement, 
and write him for particulars.

ill , breeding,
a certificate (or rather the shipper 

must produce it) from the Minister of 
Agriculture, or his deputy, Gf the Country 
from which they are sent, to declare that 
there has been no infectious disease in 
that country for six months previous to 
shipping.

s, mmt,

. ■a>g
Me.

Good habits are easy to form, too. 
you try brushing your teeth after each 
meal

it If
If the said document is 

produced, the cattle are not allowed to 
land.

it not
you will soon feel uncomfortable 

when you omit it. This 
dentists' bills and discomfort.

e 5*-
In any case, all cattle must be 

kept in quarantine for 40 days, after 
which they are tut>erculin tested, and if 
they do not pass, are slaughtered, 
the owner has to bear the entire loss. 
Notwithstanding all this trouble, it will 
pay breeders to send really good 
bred Shorthorn hulls and heifers here to 
sell.

'iSflwill saveii.
■y . È ma.-

The Glasgow Herald, referring to re
marks made at the annual

•fiit and
conference of

Scottish Chamber of Agriculture about 
cattle diseases, says : 
amongst us,

■4y*
:“ We have disease 

and yet are solicitous to 
protect ourselves against a country where . 
disease does not exist.” It suggests 
that Brittish stock might benefit from the 
admixture of foreign blood.

pure-
e

You can t sell grade rattle at ASany

In a later letter, 
” The more I

r. mis Mr. Spark says : 
see of this country, the 

more convinced I am that the Canadians 
can do a very làrge trade here in live 
•stock and agricultural machinery, on 
nei ther of which there is any duty here. 
I enclose you an account of a sale of im
ported hulls, which took place last week, 
which shows

e

;lThe servant problem is yet to be 
way Chairman Taggartsolved, is the

Elo St. Louis World’s Fair Winners.

READ OUR RECORD AT ST. LOUIS WORLD’S FAIR-

Three Fmmih fremh.t,. Third Premiums,three fourth Premiums. Two Fifth Premiums.
Elgnlr^nevstimol^n?ttn pa,J/e.ar’ Carload of Shire, Percheron and 

Hackney stallions just arrived at our London, Ont. stables, for sale.
If a first-class stallion Is needed in your vicinity, please 

write us. Write for new Catalogue Q.

looks at it.

" Tt was 'ike this,” said the Chairman
“ The
came 

would have 
same day, as she was about

y Wto some friends the other day. 
old servantthat the twelve animals we had for ten years 
to me last week and said she 
to leave the

offered brought $79,900, or 
of nearly $6,660 each.

t an average 
These prices are 

in Argentine dollars, equal to 44 cents 
Canadian money, 
similar sales, and the average prices paid 
have been 1,400 Canadian dollars each. 
The bulls sol'd, I am told by good judges, 
who have been to Toronto Show, would 
not be good enough to win there, 
only time to sell here is in September 
(the best month), October and November, 
so they would have to be shipped in 
June and July from

Ito he married.

•v -I have attended eight " What do 
won’t leave

you mean ?” I asked. "You 
us so suddenly ! A* Mm to

o

1
I1

t
wait a few days.”

Sure, sir. I’d like to oblige you, but 
I don’t fool well enough acquainted to 
osk him suchTrumans’ Pioneer Stud Farm

BUSHNBLL, ILL., U.S.A.

c
The a thing,” was her answer.

■THE PERKINS SALE OF SHORT,
HORNS.

The auction sale, on Oct. 2ftth, of the ■
nerd of Shorthorn cattle belonging to <■
the estate of the late Mr. J. E. Perkins,
Petrolea, Ont., was quite, successful, the 
cattle selling for good value, and the at- 
!>tdanCe qUite ,arge Foll°wing is the sqle

a
Address

H. W. TRUMAN, 
Manager,London, Ont.,Branch

Canada. You 
really should attend next year’s exhibi
tion at Buenos Aires

J. H. TRUMAN,s

Whlttlesea,in September, England. awhich will be international 
Canada will make an exhibit, for if she 
did, all the stock could lie sold at the 
exhibition at very remunerative prices.”

I hope

1

Mountain Flower (imp.), Alex. Stew
art, Ivan .....................................

Beautiful Belle (imp ). Bd. C. Attrill
Goderich ...................

Beautiful Belle 
Rawlings, Forest ..

Lustre Belle (imp.),
Petrolea .......................

Belle Of Foirlea, Alex. Stewart " 
Queen Bess 3rd, H. McComb, Sykee-

ton .........................................
Beautiful Belle 2nd, Robert

son. Oil Springs ..................................
Leonora of Sylvan 21st, G. T Ful

ler, Watford ......... ‘.....................
Belle Osborne, John Morgan & Sons

Kerwood ....................................
Lilly White, Colin Monroe, Inwood... 110 
Rose 2nd of Kertch, Robt. Holmer 

Chatham.....................
Queen Alexandra, John Morgan &

Sons .....

W A. CLEMONS.

$270
■cossu» pi)

175your coachman have any 
qui si tes ?” asked Mrs. Oldcastle.

; per- ©th (imp), John
140He had one once.’ 1replied her host- 

hut the doctor said it was brought
Wm/ English, -viOSS,

on by bein’ out too long in the hot 
My, I don’t know what. Id do with a

150 ' Al

1,6 ’ ■
wsun. 180M

person around 
lar ”

me that had them regu-

Robert-
1001

I he other day a well-known counsel, 
examining the plaintiff in a 
promise case, inquired of her : 
the defendant s air when he promised to 

marry you perfectly serious or one of 
levity and jocularity ?”

1 ,lc complainant replied : 
please, sir, it was all ruffled with

-140breach of 
“ Was

■jSujgjgj i195 m

We will sell you a better «tallion for less money than any other Importers in America Nettie nf milin^ii o a "." "A...............
geOnmlpfioes!0hTerais<made8to>8ut^pm,clhsSer,U^ArMD^TON’Al8^AW>r rthOF^NEd .. .. 1.

Sim CO E Ont. 82 miles south-west of Toronto, on the G. T. R. q J -Knoyle Rose 33rd, H. McComb

40th Duchess
Kewley, Sarnia ..................

Knoyle Rose 41st, M.
Petnolea ..................................

Bessie Thorndale, Neil Monroe In- 
wood

185
" If you 

him
1

3 65 mrunning his hands through it.”.
You misapprehend my meanjng,” said 

the counsel.

• : ?

150
flWas the promise made

in utter sincerity ?”
No, sir, 

house.”

.95
it was made in the wash- ■replied the plantiff, amid roars 80

of In ugh ter. 80
of Thorndale, H. D.

85LAFAYETTE STOCK FARMJudge Julius M. Mayer tells a story 
about Duggan, ia white man who was arraigned 
before a colored justice of the peace dur
ing reconstruction J. CrOUCh & SOn, ^^eu'eTndU.":times for killing a 

It was in 
and 
the

90man and stealing his mule. 
Arkansas, 
t here

Rose of Fairies, M. Duggan 
Duchess of Fairies,

Watford ................
Duchess of Fairies 2nd, Wm

Pertolea ......................
Knoyle Rose of Fairlea,

wards, Watford ........................
Knoyle Lady, John Wooley, Petrolea. 45 
xnoyle Belle of Fairlea, S. W. Ed

wards ..................

and the largest importers in the 
'■ World of

50near the Texas border, 
some rivalry between 

Stales, but the colored justice tried al
ways to preserve an impartial frame of 
mind.

Chas. Cundrick,
mGERMAN COACH. PERCHERON 

and BEL6IAN S^AL IONS.
70

51Brown,

have Started a branch in L ndon, 
Canada, and have just rec. lv> d at
ttlc£n.rnew Hale b»rnH QUEKN’8 
H -TEL, one ar of Percher, n, Bel
gian mid German Co ch stallions. 
All import* d from f ranee, Belgium 
and Germany, and are the largest 
P.[iz?w,?nKf ’ nt 1904 We exhibited 
100 head at the 8t Louis World’s
• aiTn5,n'7uwe have won more prizes 
in 1904 than all others combined. 
We guarantee every horse to be 
satisfactory, sure breeders and back 
them up by a resi onsible guarantee. 
We sell no-hing but good *ourd 
seryici able ho ses that will do our 
customers good.

MESSRS. U. V. 0’DANIEL and R. P. WATERS, managers and salesmen, London, Out.

J. CROUCH & SON, LONDON. ONT.
'/«» mmaerm# «m œdmv’themenfi on this kindly mention the FARMERS,

8. W. Ed-
VNe’se got two kinds ob law in dis 

he said, ” Texas law an’ 
Which will you hub ?” 

prisoner thought a minute, and 
guessed that he would take the 

Arkansas law.
11,1,1 r discharge you fo’ stealing de 

hang you fo’ killin’ de man.” 
ni a minute, Judge,” said the 

Better make that

y ere 
Arkansas law. 

The

Co’t,”

80then j Bulls.
Prince Fragrance (imp ), Wm. Mux-

low, Petrolea ............
Prince 

Sarnia 
Duke

Petrolea ..........................
Prince of Fairlea 2nd.

Inwood .............................
Prince 

Petrolea ...

;$!
«1

$250
Alexander, John Hardy,

of Fairlea 2nd, Wm. Brown, ^ a
Texas

60 51right. under rie law oh Texas I P Campbell,
u fo’ killin' the man un' hang you 

■■■> 1 in ’ of Fairlea. Jas Metcalfe,Address :<le mule.”
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l* young bu 

cowi
■toUloii and t

I

Scotch $i
For sale, 10 < 
Ported sires 
cows and he 
young Berks 

Meadot 
»nd Brampt(

8. J.

Sliorfhoi
Young stock 
S'ood- Speci 
l^annia 41,

^t_5»rtlett j

Huron Herd
Scalar'

'arnwnt,. to
8^y?TH°n
«I
Jouable °'

Price,

Oli

eus
P 1Bill
K»** t J

1

4
H. J.

Co
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1
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In person 1 
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GOSSIP. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. WHY NOT IN CANADA?»When a wroifg-doer is at last found 

out the sense of relief from the necessity 
of deception and intrigue makes 
posure seem not an unmixed evil.

Warranted
to give satisfaction STEVENS’ OINTMENT has 

had over half a century’s success 
with horses in England and 
other parts of the world.

the ex- PECVLIAR CONDITION IN COLT.
When colt was born It had a lump on I 

the windpipe, extending from the jaw I 
down the neck. This lump grew quite 
large, and when the colt was two months 
old I opened it and found it fall of wind, I 
which escaped and the lump disappeared. I 
The opening remained, and discharged I 
matter for a week and then closed. The 
lump soon reappeared, and is now a foot 
long and six Inches across. When the I 
colt runs it will fill with wind and be- I ■ 
comes quite hard ; when he is at ease I 
it becomes smaller and less tense.

a.A HACKNEY IMPORTATION.
A splendid addition to the ranks Qf the 

Hackneys on this continent is due to ar- 
nve at New York about the 8th inst. 
iney are a consignment from Mr. Tru
man, sr„ to the Pioneer Stock Farm, of 
Bushnell, 111., and were personally se
lected by Mr. Truman to show at the 
New York Horse Show this month and 
afterwards for the production of first- 
class Hackneys. The lot consists of six
teen head, and includes some of the best 
stock that money could induce the Eng
lish breeders to part with. Prominent 
m the consignment is the grand prize- 
wmmng stallion, Copolder Stow Bonny 
Gabriel. After the New York Show and 
International, at Chicago, some of these 
Hackneys will be brought 
branch barns at London, 
their show career, and

:
60MBAULPS

CAUSTIC BALSAM J. N. M.
Ans.—There Is an opening from the 

windpipe into a sac, which has gradually 
enlarged
which consists in cutting through the 
walls of the sac, exposing the windpipe, 
locating the opening, scarifying the edges 
and stitching it with oarbolized silk or 
catgut suture, then stitching the skin, 
and dressing wound three times daily 
with a five per cent, solution of carbolic 
acid until healed, is necessary to effect a 
cure.

xÿe:
A safe, speedy and 
positive cure for

since birth. An operation
S^ons^d.^
and ê?hîîm£ne“Jrom Ringbone
and other bony tumors. Curés all skin

per bottle. Sold by dniatirtL 

use. 8endAfS5rd£crl»>ti’e circular., twtim“ 

^THl UWR1IC1-TILLIUS COIPLIT. Toronto, Can.

to the firm's 
Out. Watch 

judge accordingly. AUSTRALIA alone uses over 6,000 boxes a

CURES i Splint, Spavin, Curb and all
largement.

Retailed
en-

s*Jt-aWKft Xa. X l&t W»MILK BILLARD BALLS.
Ever since the days when 

was young milk has been put to many 
It makes its appearance in a vari

ety of guises, with the majority of which 
we are familiar ; but now that it has 
been demonstrated that it is capable of 
being manufactured into billiard balls, 
surely human ingenuity 
further with the lacteal 
terial made from milk can take the place 
of bone or celluloid, and is fully pro
tected by a patent. The technical term 
for the product obtained after the milk 
has been chemically treated is “

V
the world

Miscellaneous.nuis. etc.usee.

EVANS & SONS, Lid,, MontrealI USING WEED SljgDS.
Would it be worth while grinding 

tard seed 
I hogs ?

Agents for Canada.mus-
and foxtail seed for feeding 

W. J. M.
Ans —No : A better plan would be to 

burn it, so that there would be no 
danger of it propagating, 
ous stuff to have around.

THE REPOSITORY CAIRNBR0G1Ecan
fluid.

go no 
A ma-

CLYDESDALESWAITER HARLANO SMITH, Winger It is danger-
0U-r„,x,K,W IMPORTA- 
. , r.I(TN includes the
best stallions and fillies that 
we were able to secure in 
SocUand, and we were first 
on the ground this j ear to 
make our selections 

Our object is not to import
______ lar8[? numbers, but high-

quality stock We shall%e 
■ pi ased to show our horses to 
la visitors at the big fairs. 

■ Don t fail to see them, om 
GRAHAM BROS., 

Claremont,

A BAD LITTLE WEED.
Please tell me the name and the habits 

of the enclosed weed.

I !
lactitee,"

and this material is easily workable into 
any desired shape To obtain this sub
stance, borax or ammonia is used to re
duce the casein or albumen in the milk to 
a condition approaching the gelatinous, 
after which it is mixed with mineral salt 
dissolved in acid or water, which liquid 
is subsequently evaporated. In its pre
pared state it is scarcely to be dis
tinguished from the finest ivory, 
of a beautiful 
will readily take on any color imparted 
to it by the admixture of dyes or pig
ments, but its natural hue is the 

All the thousand and 
manufactured

Also the best 
E. E. S.

a specimen of wormseed 
mustard (Erysimum Cheiranthmdee). It 
resembles wild mustard somewhat in ap
pearance, seeds heavily, and is 
adapting itself to Conditions in 
Cultivation to 
method Qf eradication.

I means of getting rid of it. 
I Ans —This is

Life..

rapidly 
Ontario 

prevent seeding is the
Ontarioand is

aberdeen-angus.
Three bull calves for sale, out 
f Klondyke of the Burn, 

and females.
aJÎ—V, . . ^ stamps his hind feet as if i„ pain

most I dS.^cXmffrS“ °°3- rnüTing "J" aH 1 °an ^ is » -ittie 
1 «nee wlU resile p^pu!Mi,nCorro,pond r°"gf^ess aboat the fetlock, and the heels 

.This to the beet market In Canada for either I & 11 6 80 1. Is the trouble a growing 
w£lr‘ Noariy two h^drS ho^ ? I$ dt l,kel-V to turn to grease?

sold each week._________________________ ^ toU' a metal »»r bent L^d

PrOPUTDAlUor W1" ch<Kk the p■ LKvHLROJ^IS Ans -The horse has a sand-crack or

scratches, and stamps his feet on account 
We have a r‘! smarting caused by the irritation from 

h,0i" 0et Irt «a*heped '’Y walking through 
brePdUper-" baT,yard CkaD the feet well 
cheronsfor I lught If he must walk 
sale, rang- I mud, use soft water castiiô „ „
to84f7ear! P ll ttlC I°V°n of carl)olic acid and^ter 
ofage.with to ckan the part. If the feet
3Xani ,;yd.rub on the ioti°n an<i

yet! we?ghs The treatment
you may in- I L600 lbs. would

Not by any red tape, white suit, I u ffe won 3rd cruelty to animals
or dry-teat milking. Wei Chica * 1

too large an establishment t<, 1 laat fall with colts nearly 4 mos. older. Otheiror - ■^-h-lb£!stABs£BrJar*“
I. A. & E. J. WIGLE, Kingsville, Ont.

creamy white Color.
that11 o

On

*9iutesilovely of all. 
articles

omone
tt, WtikltftM. Oil.now of ivory,

bone, horn or celluloid can be made from 
this new product of milk—billiard balls, 
combs, brush-bucks, handles for 
paper-knives ; 
rious little articles

The Fall Fairs
are over, but the

INOLE8IDE
HEREFORD»

are still at the top. 
No more females 
will be sold from 
the herd this sea
son, but there are 
still ten very 
promising young 
bulls for eale at 
special pricee to 
quick buyers, cm

Compton, Que.

cutlery, 
in fact, all the multifa- 

and knickknacks of
everyday life to which 
tomed.

we are so accus- 
Truiy we have much for which 

to thank that . indispensable friend of 
man, the cow I—[Newcastle Chronicle. a wet 

every 
through the

VASELINE FOR THE TEATS. 

An Australian 
earned

dairyman who H- P SMITH, - -
rttB bunnysioe

a reputation for producing milk 
that keeps sweet unusually well, givew his 
method of milking as follows :

How do we do this ?

are kept 
grosse with HEREFORD»

headed by Imp. Onward, by 
March On, for sale. 10 choice 
bulls, imported and home-bred, 
from 1 to 2 years old ; also 1 
bull 13 months old, a high-class 
herd-header. All bulls are Of 
the heavy, low-down, blocky 
type. We can yet spare a few 
choice

Give plenty of soft,
cooling- food, 

you suggest, if practiced, 
you liable to action for

covered pail.
conduct

GOSSIP.
I). Bartlett & Son,

We have
Smith ville. Ont., 

a herd of 25 head of 

We have for 
in calf.

cows and heifers. In-write : 
Shorthorns at

When a dairyman tells me he O'NHMHnPFfPs epection invited o
TTjMéSrto^o^n^d,éMirB.<miprac

tices dry-teat milking, I know that he 
either does not milk cows himself

present.
sale a number of heifers 
won several first prizes 
this fall ; also a few 
We are pretty well 
still 
and

or does I 0 
It is physically im- I I 

any held of Cows and I I 
There are a few I 

every herd that can be milked 
but they are the excep- I

which 
at county fairs

justi fipH /n 6 *thva.’ 1 lme ha8 a,rived when we are 
bulls Wo Î? lh*,19hlnK an annual sale of our young 
%nd do ni therefore decide to make the venture,

and cows C/<?P’ and P09a't>ly a few older heifers 
the ex-mt a Cat»loguee will he issued shortly and 
the e,,cMa-e of the sale ann- unced .
W. C. EDWARDS &

state facts.

A Branch Barnpossible to milk 
keep their teats dry 
cows in

young red bulls, 
sold out of pigs, 

some young sow pigs' two 
a half months old, that 

like to dispose

but
has just been opened by us atwith dry tents.

lions. would 
flock 

We are pre
ages, shear- 

bred from imported 
e rules',

SARNIA, ONTARIO of. Our Dorset
I visi ted a dairy herd 

that advertised in a 
they milk with dry hands 
prietor of this herd is

now numbers 
pared to shi] 
lings and 
stock, at modérât

over thirty.some time ago
neat booklet that for the convenience of our Ontario 

and Michigan customers, and is in 
charge of MIL H. H COLISTKR. 
Prizewinning : : : : •

Clydesdale and Percheron
stallions on hand. Inspection cordi
ally invited.
ALEX. GALBRAITH A SON,

Janesville, Wts., and Brandon, Man.

owes of all
lambs,The pro-

a stickler in his 
methods, but all the same 1 saw his men 
wipe their hands

om
CO., Rockland, Ont.Farm businesson their overall legs 

peatodly to keep them dry when milking 
short-teated

demandsre- a most careful 
A person doing 

understand the

P'OK SALE

. ... . ... I sS®!to:v»s3S'i8B8
^Y^lSMiSaSTSSt
Mount St 
G T. R

conservation of energy.
one thing does not 
tal force or, perhaps, 
to transfer one's

cows.
We take a small amount of vaseline 

on the fingers of the right hand, sit down 
to the cow, and with the left hand brush 
off her flanks and udder ; then anoint the 
teats, and after the teats are lubricated, 
rub both teats and udder with the palm 
of the hand

men-o
nerve force 

thought and
one class >f work 11 another, 

measurably Controls
responsible for th

Theweather, thut
Ins

sud-
action, is often

CLYDESDALES X2ZS. -
in,r ...............

of milking Will astonish any one I fiibe. and one AHy ; and two year-old suocetal, h,any one (lilies. These animals are gilt, edged, both In 
the breeding and individuality. For description 

Heej Gossip, tins issue. Will sell cheap for

to him. Fitzgerald Kroa., 
souIh F. o., Elmvale Station,A ( I uory oft,.7! Passes in n

V:" $l$?ÏSï$ hr sale l8Kfl'.V.ïi;
'‘"es Scotch d '0,mK hulls. Finest quality

the waste of I'riceslow.
It is Kavii; : !lU >Ht;RTV Dien Park Farm, Clinton. Ont.

fi'ia nci-al and tl,e,g 

should 
'* too much

I>erforming 
seem t

«ini'll la I
does not

wovw. i„ n-dur Heease
who has not tried this oenergy to 

that 
tal

method., and
most surprised parts will be the 
self, jf she chances to bel,

a minimum 
wen 11 li,c rentes 

I do
work harder , Am rj< 
now.

?cotch-bred Shorthorns
breeding.
«rs from i;
A t ha

cow lier- 
«1 g to a dry- ( 'hoicc animals as 

.... I to size, quality and
,, , .' 110111 •> to 18 months old, heif-

ru-.j, , "• :s lo •-* years old ; mo-tly roans. 
\V u „ ; prV - L K WKBUK.

ter.uo ( o. o Hawkegvllle, Ont.

noto hk‘it n tli.u
ms hustl

DAVID CAR8TAIR8.
COBOURQ STATION.

teat ad\ ucate. ' ' IBOMANTON P. O.

i*» •*: - ’ \f any advertisement this Page, kindly mentionon ‘Vie

-
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THOROLD CEMENT
AND

PORTLAND CEMENT

GOSSIP.
SiMUSIC IN 

Are you musical ? 

afford to miss

FARMHOUSES.

If so.
(2) 8

you can't 
the bargains in high-class 

this month Ü5EMJEN»;
HS-r? rr™ avsaJS

‘S s:;-ry-£-?S,safe_ _ SSWîsrJÈsstiàsjs
failed greatest «“cccsses have been thole who have

^ SÏÏÛSisri' « taÿÿrs^untne, are models of strengih and vi,.h(y"writlfôr 
sample aent securely sealed in pliin wrapper. Y

P.o. Drawer A 2341, Montreal.

music offered for
only by the 

Phonograph Co.
Dominion Music 

The sacred
!and

8°ng, " Calvary," is aionePOB barn walls and floors.

vsfzsgmSIN »aOT,fo™l

WORK THAT OAK 
WITH OaifKNT.

wworth the price fori which it along with 

Songs and instru

is
half ■Ûa dozen

"rlhe trti0nS ."lay ,>e obtained- Look
OP the company's advertisement 
elsewhere in this issue, and 
ail to take advantage of 

Portunity.

other

-St rmÈB* DONE shown 
you cannot 

so rare an oj>-
■

-JUS

Estate of John Battle it :.#y

CHEAP FARES TO CHICAGO.THOROLD, ONT.
WMOLESATilC IN CAR LOTS

Mr. W. E. Skinner, General Manager of 
the International I.ive-stock Show, Chica
go to be held Nov. 26th to December 3rd, 
writes the " Farmer's Advocate " : "The 
Grand Trunk Railway is giving the same 
rates to the International as last year 
namely, one fare, plus $2.00, tickets good 
going November 27th, 28th, and 29th. 
Exposition admission 
sued

ONLY.
Address DR. KOHR HEDICINE COO

sip
-SBFOR SALE

trout creek

T jagSix bull 
recently im
ported, of 
the best 
families. Six 
Canadian 
bred Ibul is 
by Bapton 
Chancellor 
(imp.),a son 
of Silver 
Plate. Also I bun readin’ the papers 
30 young 
imported 
and Cana
dian-bred 
cows and 
heifers at
reasonable
prices.

s
tickets will be is- 

on presentation of certificate ■_ from
me, recognizing them as exhibitors, Nov. 
25th. Kindly give this wide publicity.”

SPECIAL OFFERING •
THE FOIGHTING BYES. Two imp, bulls with superior 

breeding and individual merit, 
a few imported Scotch .And watchin’ the capers

Of Russian and Jap 
the sea,

And it s got me to guessin’
Why some names is missiu' 

should be 
fightin's so free,

Where are the Reillys, 
The Caseys and Kileys,

And all of the tribes of 
the O s.

on the land and M
JAMES SMITH, W. D. FLATT,

Hamilton. Ont,That f>4aconspickyus where

H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont,
C.^P. R. and G. T. H., Main Lines.

Shu re ! A QUICK, SHARP CUT
hUrtS DEHOWÎlfig^jÆ X

o Mr. S. Macklin, Streetaville. Ontario, 
breeder of Holstein-Friesian cattle, owner. 
Of the first-prize herd of Htolsteins at 
Toronto Exhibition, 1903. whose adver
tisement appears in these columns, 
writes : " I have two very choice De
Kol bull calves for sale ; one out of 
Aggie Tenson, winner

i
FORMAL ANNOUNCEMtNT the Macs and

nnn
*?fe*L Quick, sharp cut. Cuts

method of dehorning known. Took 
high^t award World s Fair. Write for

OwNdudHnmhctoribTltAwSl'v'tW Oat

There
Or wrongs to be rightin’,

But some o' thim byes 'd be striking 
their blows.

was never real figh tin’

B We ehall present for 
purchase this eeaacn

'i

Three leported Bulls

Spring Grove Stock Farm
SHOITHOm CATTLE 1 LINCOLN SHEEP.

in addition to the best 
lot of our own breeding 
we have ever offered.
Send for catalogue

Now, the longer I ponder 
1 be struggle out yonder,

Where the Jap and the Russian 
flirtin’ wid Fame,

The more I'm decidin’
The Irishman's hidin'

Behind the quare front of 
ish name.

If ye read of •• Patriski,”
Or “ Michelkomiski, "

Ye'll know they're not Russians at all 
if ye’re wise.

And the Japs' “ Tomohara,"
And " Teddimagara,"

Are simply good Connaught men there 
in disguise.

of fourth prize a 
a class of 17

! Bliyear ago at Toronto, in 11are
cows; the other out of the very choice 
heifer, Beauty De Kol Clothilde, milking

first herd prise and y, . pounds ‘a day as a two-
nremstake, Toronto b- y®arold; dam Emery Beauty, winner of

t^°-rH«mo;,tr Albino 

Wl, Rosy Morning, and Laul De Ko1 (24666), sire Pietertje 
White HaU Bameden. Hengerveid Paul De Kol (22126) grand

ssrw ssr te d.
Sunbeam, 1st Toronto, ... jDd- His dam, Shadeland De Kol 
wL nVlei|h'°lMî Sh°ft‘ 41386)' has a two-year-old official rec- 

°f « pounds of milk in one day. 
coins. om Iand nearly sixteen pounds of butter in

T\E. ROBSON. ILPERTON. OUT fcumls'TbuUer & ^ and 22

IM SHROPSHIRESïnPeimLMm8^,Ht/00ke AtaJMS?*
P quality, a haythen-

TheFirst Come, First Served.
J°HN DRYDEN a son,

station and Post Office, BROOK 1.1N ONT.

13 First-class Young Bulls
Apply

and an excellent 
lot of Cows and 
Heifers.

..seven days at five 
I have two choice De Kol 

one-year-old heifers for sale also, out of 
Pietertje and Mercedes dams, 
cows and heavy milkers."

JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS
Hlghfleld P. O., Out., Breeders of

THE FASTEST MILE YET.

Last week 
turf history
Dan Patch, who a few weeks ago was all 
but dead, and Major Del mar, who went

ARTHUR , IOUNCTDM I out to trot a mile to high-wheeled sulky I 1 ««lection of young slock of both sexes alw»Tf ,
om heenwoBT - in less than 2.08!, the mark set by Maud A' FEEDING THE CALF.

*------ —---------------------L----- ÜI:______________  I s twenty years ago. The events are I rtod. Karos 51 miles from'vFeston, 4*1. R. and I ,So many P°°P!e have been splashed

linilftl |fi O WflilW I tbus described in a press dispatch from 0. P. and electric oars from Toronto. on Iwith milk and so many pails of mill,
1 ■ UWU1lLII0 at dUnOa l Memphis : HlâH-NRED ~ have been aPMed by the butting of the

•T**nmOY STATION a P. O.. I Memphis’ Tenn" 001 26,-With a pace- QUnriLA„n _ A J. I ^ calf’ whil° lading, that a simple expedi-
BM|D,m Viurlknraa à . m . , , I maker, carrying a windshield in front. VJIIUI lllUl M V/till 16 ent to Prevent both the splashing

or eliilNSlfle oDfl blfUlSlâllS I and accompanied by a runner at the side, I AND LBIOENTEN SHEEP. clothes and the loss of milk
86 Shorthorns to eeleot from. Present off-rtr I 1>an Patch paCed the lastest mile here Present offerings ; Young stock, either sex. wolcome- Hard words, also,

H young bulls of splendid quality and eervloeati* | ever nlade hy a horse in harness, circling Ioicescriptiom ete writo to saved up for a more serious and critical
.rati6"01 ^1 ^ ^0 the track in one minute and fifty-oix —BURGOYNB P. Q, I time. The experience of the minister

“Vm lmllT^fnrtli JLr 00 | seConds Ant. The former record, 1.56*, : Roan suggests this note. He was all readvwA| . u_ucr , 7s,1made hy Dan Patch iTI 1903 with Prince CharUe®412,^°R^U^blm.^a toW ^ ChUrCh' His broadcloth coat and doe-

VALLEY HOME I clock like precision the brown horse good females For price and particulars write 18kln Pants were exceptional.
oCOtCh Shnrthnmc ARarkehira Cwina I stepped to the 9uarter 29 seconds. „°__ WAXLAoB, leaving the house he asked his wife
Por Hal lii K ÜF"“ ® uBlKSnilB oWIIIB I Turning down the hack stnrhch. Den WOOd>*nd Fl>rm- Monot r°r<»t. | “ Have you fed the calf ? - As she had

Ported sireRanrtC<Ho<^ng b'îiUs’80me out of im‘ I Patch crowded the purchaser. He fair- ÇaiiMi SNllÇanlnk TamiaA (karfh.vr . fnot done so, he took off his coat car
C0WHa^Te^rlda^OaandflnnenX^°ltmof '> '<> half ^ 57* seconds On | 5C0ÎCD andMOtClMOPPflfl ShOrttlOmS ried the pail of miik to the barn and

StaQft!.e5k8hlr^boars and S0WH- I tbe far turn' be seemed to falter, but Present offerings, young stock, either sex 8et 11 before the calf, which, when he
and Bramntniy n t t? Streetsville Jet .C.P.R., I only for an instant, and on passing the SiI^d For particulars I tasted the rich milk butted the nnila6.,P^KG^?oNV^t0Nr8«W^ï°me- ° tbr^quarter pole the timers' board ^H WISK ________ ojafter the manner o, such creatures The

Meadowvale P. O. A Tel., Ont. | showed 126* When fairly straightened ShorthomS and Yorkshires Performance slopped the milk
out for the (light to the wire the brown I Present offerings: Young stock, either the minister’s
pacer steemed to gather renewed courage, I sex. For price and description write to cuffs,
and coming on at a terrific clip passed J X TT "JP O
the judge's stand in 1.56 flat | Mapleton Park Farm. TriAMKSViLr.E Ont.

Another sensational |>erformance was

years old.

All Scotch Cattle. at Memphis, Tenn., some
was made by the pacer, very choice

«•P

of
must be 

will be

As he was

all over 
andShorthorns & Corsets for Sale trousers and vest

To avoid the loss of milk, clothes 
temper we hit 
the pail in the

and
upon the idea of sotting 
manger of a vacant stall, 

nailing a vertical piece parallel with 

stanchion, so that the calf could got his 
head through, but not his shoulders, 
then put the calf in 
pail of milk in the 
pleasure to

egsrases
*VgartleUjfc Sons,

Huron Herd Shorthorns Present offerings:
bred tn Cows and heifers
bull cal i ,.r°aiD1Pok8 Golden Fame, imp ; also , .
lars wr'i Prices reasonable. For particu- I seconds, and without a falter passed the to 
7~-~-A. H. JACOBS. Blvth. Ont, o | half mile in 1.02?.
W§8at1fNv AN“ SHBOP8HBOK8.

Claremont P. Q. end C. P. & SI*

Shorthorns, Lincolns and Berkshires
that of Major Delmar, when ho trotted a 
mile to a high-wheeled sulky in 2.07 
flat.

theYoung stock of either sex for sale. Reason
able. For particu lars apply to
W. H. Ford. MapleShade Farm. Dutton. Ont.

Shorthorns. ?}ther_180I: al8° Oxford rams,
F"ptTo£fÆrSîiS1„*"“

Springfield Stock Farm, o Hsrrlaten. Ant

H0LLYM0UNT STOCK FARM. 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.

Young stock, either sex, from imp. sire and 
dams, for sale. For price and particulars write
to W. J. THOMPSON, Mitchell, Ont.

o
Smithville, Ont, oMajor Delmar was driven by Alta 

McDonald, and was started off at a fast 
clip.

We
the stall and the 

It was a 
and a 

over the

He went to the quarter in 30 J manger.
see the calf drink, 

greater pleasure to see him butt 
pail without in the least splashing 
milk. By adopting this expedient

Turning for home
McDonald urged the horse to his best 
effort, and the son of Delmar passed the 
wire in 2.07 flat, clipping 1J seconds off 
the mark set by Maud S. twenty years

the
any

one in his best suit may feed the calf 
without danger to his clothes 

o temper.—[Tribune Farmer.
or hisago.

Its œwœrmf’ en? advertisement on this pagev kindly mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
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GOSSIP.
the SALE OF CLYDESDALE 

FILLIES.

Mr. A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont..
ZENOLEUMlI
- HM.I» IMi*"' ' 

Bwon ilfi ttock. 8eodlor60ff1fie®tio£/| 
5flMnbiM>r*ndT xenoleam Veterinary Advisor » I

SSSSSSiS;
mmmmntimn \\9 m* 1

whose Leicester sheep tnade such a sweep 
of the premiums and championships at 
the World’s Fair, St. Louis, writes : I

Leicesters for

Pi
There no long sensational prices 

at the Repository, Toronto, on the 27th 
ultimo, when T.

were
am offering about 200

We never had any “ breedier ” orsale.
as choice a lot of rams and ewes—beau-H. Hass&rd, of Mill- 

soM his consignment of 35 im
ported Clydesdale filHes, but still steady 
prices were the rule, which, if they had 
averaged a little higher, would have i*on

:
brook. tiful rams by Stanley (the sire of win

ners) , and by Winchester (Imp.), and 
from “ Stanley ewes.” 
something more about them next week.

i
Will tell you

WK OFFER FOB BALI
;

an encouragement to importers to brio r 
out more of this Messrs. It. Reid & Co., tiintonburg. 

Ont., breeders of Berkshire and Tam- 
worth hogs, write : We have had a very 
successful fall, bott^ in the show- in g and 
with sales, but still have a good supply 
of young stock for sale, including first 
and third prize Berkshire boars under 
she months, the Toronto winner coming 
in between them. Their sire, King 
Highclere, has been first at Ottawa three 
years in succession ; their dam, Mode. 
Lass, was also first as aged sow ; also a 
good selection of T&nvvorth boars by 
Imp. Den field Grandee, and out of sows 
from imported stock.

very desirable cl tss of
stock. The 35r consisting of 2 three-year- 
olds, 22 two-year-olds and 11 
realized

Our herd bull. Imp. Greengill Victor, 
a Princess Royal, bred by w. 8. Marr. 
He is a grand individual andyearlings.

an extra
sire, and 7 bulls of hie get from ini 
ported or home-bred Scotch cows. Also

a total sum of $8,460,

At these prices, the
an aver

age of $241.25.
breeders of Ontario 40 SCOTCH COW&ANO HEIFERSare replacing the 
many good draft mares that were sold 
in the early nineties for

1
belonging to the most popular families 
and of the up-to-date type, mostly bred 
to Imp. Qreeng.U Victor.

R. MITCHELL A BONS.
Nelson. Ontario, Bnr lngton Jonction 8ta.

work purposes.
and certain it is those who have bought I Are m j__  ,have „ . . ... k I * sunB and permanent cure for a!

been fortunate in getting such good J Kidney and Bladder Troubles.
stock at those easy prices; but if the im
porters are to continue to bring fillies

..t“ th.e,r opportumties, and be Serious trouble will follow if you don't

TVI e°”rmr B“l“«he br taunt
horse stock of the coun-try.

* The names of the fillies, 
sires, the purchasers, and 
tamed, are as follows :

o

BACKACHE SHORTHORNS & BERKSHIRES
FOR SALE

Just ready to wean, Berkshire sow and two 
b <ars Also one bull calf and one two-year-old 
heifer from good mdking strain. Write or call

lady | GLENAVON STOCK farm 
w. B. ROBERTS.

Mr. H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont., breed
er of Shorthorn cattle and Yorkshire hogs, 
writes :

more 
portunities I have recently sold to Mr. W. 

Landers, St. Thomas, a Roan
KD^NEY flUS I two'Year_ol(^ imported heifer, bred by

---- ------ ---------- -------------- ------------- !______________  I John Young, Maryculture, Aberdeenshire.
X3KT ft WWW» 0 BfSXTt This heifer is of true Shorthorn type,
TT » Mi it mil HI BB WwwIm I 11 n<* wil* make a valuable addition to

Mr. Landers’ herd of Shorthorns, 
to F. C. Chapman & Son. St. Thomas, 
the red-roan imported heifer, “ Scottish 
Queen,’’ of the Jilt tribe, 
large, up-to-date heifer, of choice quality, 

P^bead in the herd, 40 Imported and SO pure I an<* safe *n calf to a high-price<i bull. 
rartJvî<?ff6rlnK•’Z1™ I r° M J. A. Intimer, Woodstock, the 

and dam; 6 8ootch topped gj^ ! imported bull calf Bucepaleus of Dalmeny,
impOTted ADd home-bred cows and heifert- I Villager, and having for his dam the

i** grandly-bred cow Butterfly 32nd. hi.
Burlington Jet- Stm_ Talaunnk XT.1 h I ounB hull is of true Aberdeenshire

nmgtonJet.SU. Telegraph fcTelephone | und will, no doubt, leave his mark
this young herd of Shorthorns.

with their 
the price ob- Sta*. SL Thomas. Sparta P. 0.o

8. & S. NICHOLSONThree-year-olds.
tbumam, out.,

Importers and Breeders of
AlsoLady Richardson, sire Ratepayer ;

Thos. Mercer, Markdale 
Minnie Algie,

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS$280

Scotch Shorthorns Tksire Sir Simon, D. 
Pinkerton, Pinkerton Stn.

Young stock of either sex for sa?o. Reason- * 
able, oonsti ering quality. For particulars 
write to above firm.

This is a 1315
0Two-year-oMs.

Gay Beauty, sire Gay 
Bitton, Thomdale .

Henrietta.
Adamson, Teeswater 

Brilliant, aire 
Horkness, Toronto 

Dorothy, aire Brooklyn ; Geo. Simp-
son, Port Elgin ............................

Prudence,
Elliott, Bolton 

Duchess,

: • Parkhlll Sta. and Telegraph. Sylvan, OntEver and ; Geo.

A. EDWARD MEYER HljgHH$195
sire Sir Harry ; A. Box 878, Guelph, Ont, and

265 toBreeder of 
High-class
Pnnceee Roy*le. Br.wlth Bud., Villages, Nonpareils. 
Minas, Beseies, Clarets, Vrys and othe a Hrrd

Ghlt,J^JUn <722I5X H5417, =32076 = , 
Lovely Prince =50757 =. Young stock for sale. 
Correspondence solicited. Visitors weic me. Tele
phone io house.

Scotch ShorthornsRadiant ; W. K.
225 on

ILMHK
Stamfo 

ere, Man 
stand coi 
ing: 46 he
James Bo
FTrst-cIa
breeding 
Write for 
Bowman’
JAMES

8HOR

Shorthorns, Cotswolds, Berkshires1 2.35
ftsire Brooklyn ; G. D. FOR SALK.

Bull and heifer calves two 
to nine months ; also cows and 
heifers

BUY REGISTERED CATTLE NOW.195 o
sire Royal I*eer ; W. A. 

Thomas, Oak Ridges 
Shepherdess, sire Stately City ;

Simpson, Port Elgin ..............
Fanny, sire Lord 

Coklercott, Port Perry 
Peeress,

An exchange says : " When speculation
wenhavete7oung“^?fto7h I -«1 advii^ toe ^

o I average farmer to invest.
I well

Shorthorn Cattlej 245
Geo.

215 sexes.

(.S£a,ST5H*£S&.
We knew very 

that it was largely a speculative 
craze, and that the prices of such cattle 
must decline.

Young Bulls for sale: by Imp. Lord 
Mount Stephen. Prices reasonable.

Lochinvar ; S.
240

sire Royal Peer ; 
Dawson, Cannington 

Stately Queen,

Adam ...... .... „ j"I *. cochrmic,
Cows Can be bought at public sale, well I HlllhllPSt P. 0. O COHlDtOM Co . P 0 
one in calf or with calf at foot, at rea ‘ " "
sonahle prices. No good farmer need hesi
tate for a single moment.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS305
Scotch an 
crucian ol 
Young etc

sire Stately City, 
James Torrance, Markham 

Her Royal 
William ;

old^reda sn^rosns*gn4fb^tlb""a’ 10*° 14 monthi 
Imp. Prince of th/’Foreet =40409», end out of WgE 

v*?? Soptoh-topped cows. Also tsn 
thiok-fleshed heifers, in calf to Imp. Prince of the 
Forest, placed at head of herd at ooet of $650 

Gome and see, or write for prices.
245 I J. * K. Off INNICK,

210

ShorthornsHighness, 
W. K.

sire Sir 
Hark ness, To- SH0RTJ

Present of 
of Banff (I 
filly foals, 
low, con sic

ronto ..............................
Nellie, sire Rothesay Bay ;

Fraser, Bradford........................
Martha,

........... 205
Alex.

If the calf is a bull, it will, if 
ly fed 
months, or

pro(>er- 
sell in twelveand cared for, 

less,
two-thirds of the price of cow and calf 
If it should tie a heifer, it is needed 
the farm.

Extra young bulls, Scotch breeding, 
Royal Prince 

for wilc=' A 80 cows and heifers

H. SMITH,

Chatham, Ont. for from one-half tosire Balmedie Marksman ; 
Crawford Bros., Scarboro 

Queen’s Maid, sire Balmedie Queen's 
Guard ; W. T. Hodgins, Hazelton. 

Braco Lass, sire Sylvander ;
Simpson, Port Elgin ..............

Pyeston Princess, sire Prince Alex
ander ; John Wilson, Seagrax'e __ 325

Glencoe Kate, sire Prince

Queenston Heights Shorthorns275 Voon ShorthornIt seems to exetkr. Ontario.

0nr h ^ u SHORTHORNS
and hXerdK0f .breeding cows, both imported Scoteh°famiU«a’ *7 “the ,nost fashionable

. i WMSV8K
of ef », iaUar exhibition, 1904. Stock

oBoReB »•
Shipping 8 ta (Ip p. ç p g

us a plain
270 FOR SALE I and 9hut Casv- 1,0 not, however, buy I FLETCHFR

rVM 5>ALE. any kind of cow merely because she f UMER
2 Strictly high-class bulls, fit to head Sports a Pedigree Buy only good ones, 
o any herd. I llut do n"t hesitate if u cow with a

I or four-months-old
HUDSON USHER, Queenston,Ont. |should »» a bit thin -in flesh

(HAS. RANKIN, WYEBRI06E, OHT.

heavy mill
8. B.

Cieo.
205

SHORTHCalf at foot 
That is

cow and also to 
the calf It shows that the cow is a 
good milker , Something very much to he

of Glen-
coe ; Henry Fry, Noble-ton 

Lady Forrester, sire Lord Forrester
T. 1) Elliott. Bolton ..............

Woodend

235 reicommendatiion to the 15 lmpoi 
In calf oi 
pedigree
gilt-edge
Olydeeda

310 O.. Ont, BrinmroiTia mLily, sire 
Young, Mono Mills ... 

Fuchsia,

orI-<abori ; R desired in improved cattle.
There is 

whom

o
SHORTHORN CATTLE and 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.

r&rvs? ‘Lasiram1.
doled Sootch families.

250

BARREN COW CUREa class of men, however, 
we advise not to buy these cattle 

the poor farmer, the farmer 
prepared to give them proix-r shelter, the 
fanner who evidently does not feed his 
cattle enough, the farmer on thin land 
w‘th |,oor Rrass That man should 
keep out of pure-bred cattle. They will 
not do well With him. The very" OI-,t,. 
nances of nature are dead set against 

confine himself |(,

sire Baron
John McClure, Carluke 

1 lora, sire Mont rave Lawrence
E. Hodg-ins, Hazel-ton ..............

Sturdy Jean, sire Royal Sturdy ; G. 
W. Belton, Belton

ALEX. ISAi(î lasser ton,
250

w'ho is not e?und î° yoare old breed, or
•articulare16!?^ Glven ln Food twice a day.
particulars from L K 8KLI.BUK,

Morris burg. Ont.

SH0BTH0B
Bulls and h
mg and qua! 
uanadian-bf 
imported M 
» ^^Bpodic

Jerseys
vepy sustable room. 

And a f<> w 
Imports for oi
ÇJ4. bulls

wee. fro
. . 350

o
and CLYDESDALES

Ridgewood Stock Farm.A’earlings. The very best going, 5 young bulls, 10 
young heifer-, a few cows in calf. 
Prices very low fo- the goods One 
pair heavy 3-year-old Clydes. One 
mare, registered, 4-year-old, in foal. o

Betty, sire F.lator ;
C asset ............................

Queen Alexandra, sire Prince Alex
ander ; Geo. Simpson,
gin ...................

Lady Gallant.

Andrew Knox, -10 1SCOTCH SHORTHORNS............$230 bullit
He hail I letter 
cattle. Present offerings :scrub Young stock, either 

ror price, etc., apply to:
sex.Port El

jas. mcarthur " There urare thousands of 
who have good farms, 
grass, who can afford 
lay the foundation of herds 
ally secure

185 our readers K. C ATTKItL, OOOEBICH, ONTARIO,

Breeder of
Pine Grove Stock Farm. GOBLB'S, ONT.•sire Prince Gallant ; 

Geo. Simpson, Port Elgin 
Clan Belle, sire Clan Chattan ; \\

K. Harkness, Toronto ........................
Bogside Beauty, sire Foremost , H

K. Harkness, Toronto ...........................
Pyes-ton

good shelter, g<r<)d 
to go iin o DOh2(15 Shorthorns ShireScotch and Scotch-topped and Hackney Horses.and grade 

a complete pedigreed herd ,, 
cattle on the farm. We dmdit 

ever do it cheaper than 
is plenty of hay, plenty ,,f 
there is

Shorthorn.Q SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
channîfhnrm'mYis'" i?®x’ ],.or sa,e- from Beau- 
I iron llmJ l*a'1,Klna'lar Stamp, a Golden
mg por an< f,jorn ciams of rich breed- 
Solomon Shan particulars write to

h,,:. I te-illej.o.. R::d,ei,U™ta°rOVe ^ Farm’ 

w 11>.

215 f BE
And buy

and a
haifera from }

W.W. EVE 
____ Box
FOR SA

Pure Rt. L
out of I

Thi” '"111 
™ Quebec, and
?L®iWETHi
**PLK
aTwo choice
stead All,
°W heifer, wit

». MACKI

will son2B5 Present offerings: 10 y 
some heifers or choice

; also
FirBaroness, ■sire Lath risk

Baron ; Thos. Mercer, Markdale 
Dolly G ray, sire Balmedie Queen’s

Guard ; ( I'rix-ate) .........................
Hillside Rosebud, sire Sylvander v\ 

lx. Harkness, Toronto ...................

no reason why m th.particulars write to1 95 o t wo or t hreo y furs • t hey shun hiW- H- TAYLOR A SON. Parkhlll, Ont. , enough profit ............ f,„.

SHORTHORNS and LINCOLNS und f,,r 1h" k">’P
for sale : Choice bill's and heifers; also a few money into good cattl 
am lambs, at reasonable prices, from import- improved 

ed and home-bred stock. Write for prices at 
once. J K HUX Rodn y P. 1 & Stn , M C R

o
1 h<* first250 Orainger & Non 

Hawthorne Herd of Deep-milking 
Shorth rns.

Imr.) at head of herd. I.
nnp bulls by Scotch aires. Con e 

have. Lonrlesb-'ro Sta & P.O. o

. t.
Hv1 f, r

180 Th.-
hnvfis• B-an Park, sire Pride of Blac„n ; W 

K. Harkness. Toronto 
I landsomv

than 
r silver mines

A herd et n IP m( 11 rings fi ire,- 
and Her» v, hat

Presentmines.
170 on the Hoard ,,f Trade

Shorthorn Cattle dow?Im^2 ;s,^Itt, 7 rn,ur<Present offerings : Young stock, eit^r am ' lt of the k,n<l ""
For prices and particulars write to o F>resent time is not spéculai i..*,
JA8. TOLTON A SON, Waltnrton, Ont, straight

Lily, sire 
A Knsmore, (i ran ton 210 

t’upt Miles,

Handsome Hiqh-
OLAS8 , FARM.l'rince , H 

L 'f -i d I'.irk.

The bu\ i riu For Sale, two richly 
V( , bred bulk, 9 months

:rn, the ®I.red.by Lord Gloucester
tmofl rov c i V ? ^\al.Stardard 27134 ; also some 
1 • ! ; t 8 81 i A r r tAei/e r8‘ ^°°d Scotch blood.8. Si hx>,r.L, Markdale P.O. and Station, o

.if-
A •' lie I Iren ;

2(1,5
. common-sense buxines

,

___________

ika ■i’ < if /v
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FOR SALE :Science is 

have 
a man’s

The art of British cooking lies in the 
single word, " thoroughness.” 
pastures of Scotland 
finest beef in the world.

HOLSTEIN
bulls

a great thing 
a method for changing the

I see they 
shape of

i The rich 
provide -the 

On the Downs 
grazes mutton which an old Roman epi
cure would have promoted wars to ob- 
ain Yet, with these advantages we 

despise our homely fane. Our menus are 
wntten in French. We cannot give the 
Simplest dinner to our dearest friend 
without every dish being labelled "ala ” 
something or somebody entirely foreign 

ere has grown up amongst us a finick- 
mg custom which affects 
food of

iley*
Oh, well, 

ball Could
a good, warm game of foot- 

nearly always do that
M

from 1 to 9! a few HEIFKk’uaLvks

kâmsmmm
. GEO. RIOS
in»»t»UI. 8to<!k rnm tu,mbap){ Ont

FOR SALE, STOCK BULL

it I

A traveller 
runs a Kentucky road 

along the Ohio Hiver 
an old colored 
to his farmyard, 
a stack of it almost

on that 
came upon 

n»an hauling driftwood in- 
was already

roomed farmhouse, the .'tranger" remark-
A s there

111ÿ ssr

si
V.

The Only 
Modem 
Separator 
Bowl

to despise the 
our forefathers—[Daily Express.1 see

wood, uncle.”
Oh, dat’s only half w hat 

up this season,” said he 
Ping the mule.

" What did 
it ?”
.r 'Nl SUw, 1 haUl6d H to Mr 'ruck 
er s, de white man what lives in dat big
house yander We s pahtners. we is, an 
he lets me have half of all I kin 
up. ”

you've gathered a lot of fire- .

I've picked 
proudly, stop-

demand for export sheep.
Export sheep demand 

was never 
Exporters

at this season 
more urgent than at present, 
are taking about 5,000 sheep 

weekly at Chicago, paying anywhere from 
*1 to $4.50

HOLSTEIN
veaTcnlnr a'VL aptl™ a°d sure. Ag, a 
cifwi C tnx,n 'f Waci,1and white. Also 8 bell 
from heavv amvi Wan,tlnf, * «rst class animal, 
see him family, should come and
AlmoLto h18 fltock‘ *80 00 f.o.b.

you do with the rest-sell «
Why buy a separator 

filled with bottomless cake 
pans, punched and bent 
sections of stove pipe, or 
other complicated parts f

The only modern 
bowl ha» no contrap
tions; is as simple, light 
and easily handled as any 
woman could wish. The 
Illustration shows it.

Write for catalog K-193 
and learn about the best 
and most attractive 
separator ever built—the 
Tubular.
Caudln Traaafrr Points»

Winnipeg. Toronto, ouebec. 
St. John, N. B», Calgary, Alber
ta. Address

per cwt., and are unable to 
enough. As this is a winter 

volume „f trade, there is logical expec- 
" v of an abnormal demand for fat 

sheep When cold weather arrives 
Pelt values, doubtless, have something 

to do with present prices, but further
erttrM a,':a"°eS are yarded as in- 

tarie They are short across the At
lantic, Australia’s supply, once prolific 

* RON I. ,nn" "Wager, and mutton 
Caledonia P. o Oat ° . ( loRe marketing of recent hunb

of I HS5ti1,8 Dorstt Horas and Chester Whites 22 2atWnto&Pi^.^^^tfi^a8 "tati‘rtiCa’ Portion of

fo7Mdifer8’ Fam lam™ and Ptira of both wies sP°Tlslh,e for holding back 
for sale. W. H. 8I*w«.N8. | range that wouM otherwise
______________ Wew Durham, Ont. rushed in.

m

secure
oJOHW B. WYLIE, 1ta. Almonte

pick

»rj*' s Iter called to the whiter and said------I imn'Virtor tg»2' lba1' batter ; sireTby
for 2 r;men''". e,XClaimed the coun.se, feliffiKt0' **R °f ^
loathe defence. ”, object to what

;s ?

A witness
wo
>ld , ■Iall
M e o is awmust be

0. Then followed
about half an hour on the objection 

overruled- and the court de- 
ided that the witness might state what 

was said

?»a legal argument

4 mwool is re- 
stuff on the 

have been

■■j m
!

The Sherries Ce. 
Chleige, lit.

P. M. Sharplet 
West Chester, Pa.

Well, gon- on and state what was 
satd to the waiter,” remarked the win- 
rang counsel, 
tory.

Well, replied the witness.
Bring

FOR SUL
calves nndW*

Cook of North of 8t. Anne’s , We may not suffer a mutton semi 
9W 1 yearling bull, g ball famine, but that artirl» „r ‘

, 6 months, females ÙÎ I;, . . ac article of food is notA fine lot of 8hrop ram lamh^ewes any age' k Y to go begging an outlet for some 
Ba'p.“^ n- Pkoloe lot of Berkshire and £*>?, c»me at least.-[Elve-st^

J_rClLL^ 8ON8. ran.,on PU„, 0nt°

Maple 6lea stock Farm & fVa'^T Home stock f.™, p^ty
ELNHEUGR SCOTCH aBe.KTHOKKff- I HLECTRIFIED BEEF I ^^th^df<Vfe* ^

I I*"* Ad a =urious experience Every | «•*rT^Y * Heal home for purebred stock. the rC

n®6"1 of J>,oth 8exea- til ages, for sale ‘me th®yV°UChed a joint of beef hang SPECIAL 0FFrRINR flF 11(11 CTCIHC ru”"ing through the farm, supply-J»mes Bowes, strathnalrn P.0 Meaford sta. outside the shop they receiver! an UIT nll»0 Ur i#ULo I tlN 3 ,nk abundance of water, and the bottimi
FTret-CllSS Sborthoros-v x?™18 oowe ant, I electric «hock. For two days the shocks I due îr^T^|T®in0<w™ * ahMce you->eernrs, hmds of the valley, which compose the 

* breedtog Atoo 8hroteeof I rTjT"' Ther' ,h" pu“lad butchers **£ S3S" ,1" ^ Part of the farm.
Write for priogi. rf ^ upon the '°cal electric company to I 0_______________» koi.l* RT, Caaeel. ont pasture and producing first-class crops

Bowman ville 8tn, Q. T. R. o Tyrone P. o. lf they could elucidate the mystery. MfllllPPrfiff CTaaL amJ n*ieT r... of corn a"*1 roots besides the staple

JAMES DOUGLAS, Caiedoni*. OnF ip Wa9 a CtLM; of science to the rescue I , „ atWGlC and iiairf Farm gra,n "ops The situation is also very
SHORTHORNS and LFICE6TERS 2° eiectnc experts very easily proved J Parsons * s„nH Prope, Barneton One convenient, being only twenty-four rrrilee

Snetek so Established 1855. that tbe of miracles had not re- 4 yrehfreHnïf. “ rete Neven Pa™ bred ,r°m Toronto, two miles from Streets-
ofd Da?menty^2I0=rheadsm£v ^2 diSCOverad that there was forTd?toHptlo„ Lfd ^ D°ne bettar’ Wril. «"e Junction, less than one mile from

Young stock for sale. " ^ y herdn | an escape of current somewhere which got | Ç DDlllP Ü II I---------a ___________________ __ Meadowvale Station, C. P. R.. aDd aix

SHORTHORNS & fiLYnRÇnATWC °» the lr°D fHtings from which the OrnHIblflLL AtKVHiRFC IT,OT ^.°m BramPton- H T. r. and C. P.,>rii “ „ ® ULYDESDAlES meat was suspended. Thus, when a man-H I 11011111^0 R The berd. now numbering between
^*nff?Imp“^lso^frgr^ris?è^r!>yHPSn?e 9tand,Dg on the Kround reached up to the Animals from this herd won the aged herd 2^ fifty’ is ^aded by the roan
filly foals by Pride o?GlBcktt^^L F«^ ^ Circuit was completed, and he femtle at°bo"h'Tom,T<I °H°Wn a.nd Amnion *h"Ty**r'"ld Scotch-bred bull
low, considering quality. o recelved arl electric shock. Wags are A numb r^f yon2 b^lls fromSH- rrPek nang. a son of the $5,000 cham-

UAVIP BHH, 8taffa. Ont. I suggesting that it is undoubtedly k case 
We are offering for sale I of “ joi,,t " electricity —[Evening News

Shorthorn Cows, Heifers and Yonng Bulls
heavy milkers and bred on producing lines.

8. B. BECK. Booth Caynga. P.o,

rs
o

flushed with his legal vic-
t.

he said, 
pota-? ill

me a beefsteak and fried
toes.’ ”

s
»,
d

I
Î.

il0-
o

► ifff

h

::
herd

. « amnion _
and Ottawa this fall Creek Banff,

n.Ll 00 », ... _ grand imported

Trout m*
RoM. Hunter & Sons, Manilla, Ont.° 22^^^
Farm one mile from MaxvillegtatJon on n a j> highland champion. Pride of Morning

— — a | l8ale,9h GrângëTarm
cTcrsjr z1. rz; D1NVifPa' £&?&?££££ vt'™
that Canada is about to reciprocate, for Six Choice AyPShlP6 Bull CalVPS 0688 Roval bull, Scottish Prince The

szzrzsz t: saatsr-*- «•«*-» «-•*»-»? ''ri'r.s'-zzz r -Thi' '■ “* »' ib‘1 R!S5:?®s5iïâîSïas55' s*^
iSÿaui'arfii'asaBS ‘nd
Tom Brown and White Floes, aweerstake* Driieairf Kreat good.

DAVID BBNNING * SON
Glenhurat " , Williams town. OnL

il
»

BUILDING UP INDUSTRIAL ENGLAND.

m■'■i%■mm■
-, IMPORTED

SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES Prin-
J5 Imported Scotch Shorthorn heifers, all
pedigree and individually thèse animale are ■ —
Jllt-edved. Four three year-old imported C ountry 
Uydeedale fllllei, very large and A1 quality. I eighth trip of Mr. Thomas Myeçs of the

«10. ISAAC, . Cobeurg P. 0. ud Stttlie “Z X.1S5. «
I a boy, he was interested in animals, and 

- I early conceived the idea of preparing a 
tonic that would act on live stock as the

well-
gebs him 

A good red bull calf, thir
teen months old, is Banff’s 
Trout Creek Banff,r.Tb!»“«s “d sH’m-

| various lormulas of the physicians act onflaSSS I f rzrr
Pride, by

.. and out of Rosie
Dmp.), being thus half-brother to Royal 
. He is a good age for service this
all, and is a strong, sappy calf that 

promises to g ow into a right good bull 
. everal other good young bulls of sinslar 
stamp and breeding are also for sale as 
well as

: tjSsL\ mWe ere now offering 9 Ayrshire bulls, from 2 to 12 
“hlresi-e^end Buff Gr^lngtônt^e,^^

SPRIN6BR00K AYBSKOTElLTBi6HT
A bufi calves for saK from 2 to 3 months old 

Write for prices to W F. STEPHEN. Spring 
brook Farm, Trout River. Que.,Carr’s pile? 
Smiles T" By’ 1 mlle ; Huntingdon, N. Y. c!~

■-
f.S

aJ8r$eyS710,lba^it-fof^R^T^ numberof I larKer , ,,UfrteruS’ and as the business 
are ' bull calves for immediate sale. They | *rrev‘ • teased the Old Linen Mills,” on 
Stable'mifmUPî1iIOr l0t' M"st be sold to make I Navigation Road, York. Later, another

-—lLull & S IN, Brampton. Ont. 'Phone 68 I Mr Myers, for a flattering c oft sidération, 
n ^1 3 “P «a* A I “T“ I dispoaed of bis interests It was then

8 w I W f\ I I | be came to Canada and located in
Niagara Falls. Some years after, Mr 

And hn„ an . . — I Myers was forced to stop the ihanu-

fcgyATs,arjrtPra, ah- «*>« »»■* « *«-.heifers, rom great milkers. Also collie pups | because the company

E„VEB'"' D“”-edl” P"k Fa"” âZLhf riSh“
__52, Chatham, Ont-________O I London, and w as approached by Capi

P OR SALE •JERSEY BULL, 2 years, | taliists, who induced him to re-establish
the pure Vf I , . Bush ton Lord Grafton, by
Anne's out n, r;a°2bept buH, Lucy’s Liegar rf St 
now. This I, !„ h&dy Ora,fon °f Lee Farm, a 42 1b.
2nd Queb, , 7,“, ?" thl" ,Pa’on. 1st Sherbrooke.
F. 8. WETH Fn a t T,°knekury’'1 Price $75.00. I The Myers- Royal Sjiice Company have

——------- LL. o Cookshlre. Que. I i-ecently published n v-eterinary stock hook,
Two ch" FA.RH HOLSTKTNH. I treating of the various diseases of

8tead Alb n»? pÜ!\ C^Vr^ /or sire Ham- I live stock and the cures This book ie 
Old heifer-, with 70-lb. Yarns' ^wo * yeilQ I sent fri-e to anyone writing them al

Macklin, Prop., Streetevllle, Ont. ' Niagara Falls, Ont , or N. Y.

m
a few good young cows and 

heifers of popular Scotch families, such 
as Nonpareils, Miss Ramsdens, etc. Par
ties looking for a desirable class of Cattle 
at reasonable prices, will do 
the X alley Home herd 
will not

■ «g
o

well to give 
a look over, and

MAPLE CLIFF DAIRY AND STOCK FARM 
Breeders of Clydesdale Horses Ayrshire

Yoomg stock’for'sale a‘taU ttaS’ °rth P'g"0 

H- **,v*lt .*. - Hlotonburg. Ont
Farm adjoins Central Experimental Farm.

mi
be disappointed.be up-to-date The Berk- 

are also of the up-to- 
date kind, having been bred for many 
years from the best stock in the country.

shires bred here

which had pur 
did not keep their 

Recently, Mr. Myers visited

81
i

Ayrshiresthe business. Thus it is that Canada 
will lend a helping hand to the upbuild 
ing of industrial England.

l7

««“W".

■ m§H

Mall them at
fj

8. Iwhtoe <&$SifcS2i-<Hn
■ îM imswtymg oêo«rtis*m«nt on thu fan#*, kmdly menùon Ou F AM MS J? S ADVOCATE
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I GOSSIP.
Raster a strong " kick " when

sary> but don't grumble

Next week will have its problems, but 
is it wise to give up this week also to 
them ?Get Some Life Into You !necee-

or sulk.

i Keep the windows of your house as well 
as of your heart and soul, open.

You told me when 
you were well off.

He-I was. but I didn't know it.

" I suppose Grigglesby was fired 
enthusiasm when he took

with 
up the duties 

“No, he seemed 
Finally he

I of his new position ?” 
to get lazier every day. 
was discharged.”
“ Yes.

Sh.
we were married that

“ You don't say
He wasn't fired with enthusiasm

at the start, hut ho was at the finish.”First fit yourself to 
and then 
them. kyour surroundings 

graduaHy but steadily better 
in&t |s success. Klim»

An Irishman who had been 
job many weeks found in the riwer

out of a
that

Oowod through his town the body of the 
keeper of the railroad drawbridge. , He 
immediately betook himself to the super
intendent of the division and applied for 
the vacated job, saying that he had 
the body of the former keeper in 
ri ver.

Going away from home <appreciate blessings we had^rto^ 

our everyday hurly-burly.
1
£

f
of is helpful because it

brings change of thought. Get out of 
your mental ruts.

T^eScotehman who wished he had been
w ITk'? hiS older brother was
bona so that he might have had the in-

tT* °f a «"* ™«ny wh„ 
rights. ht rearrange their birth-

sseen
i

/
t

the
«“ Sorry,” said the superinten

dent, briefly, 44 the place has been filled. 
We gave it to the man who saw him fall 
in.”

, / A
t

\ \ • V Si

DUMLAUCHLIN'sE
ELECTRIC

jiRESTORES Si
HEALTHY sunshine.

It has for some
siLOST hiyears been known that 

sunlight acts as a destroyer of 
those pathogenic organisms 
popularly known

BELT piSTRENGTH many of 
which are 
Some time 

ago an ingenious experimentalist demon- 
st rated this

p ÛÎ
natt JL”, T?6 ,n the history o' the Inter
national Live-stock Exposition has every-

Z‘DT t0 SUCh a Srand• SL ®KftOCk " that to be presented to 
bJ November 26th to Decem
ber 3rd, this year, at Chicago In
rthTw- 18 "° °ther 8how hew

World that so thoroughly 
Prebends the needs of 
and breeder, 
that is

as germs.Zîiat’8 th« use of dragging your legs about like 
wretched twin” Awa^ with the Pams and aches ; off with this
grave rinZg **, ‘V°,U W6r6 70 °‘d and had one foot in thefu^ht J3?8f r.P ' FeeJ y°un8 and fuU of glee. That’s the way a man 
a net ^ f *,L t°°me and let me put life into your nerves; let me give you
your chMtPlut anyd°U hendrgy' Lat ™e make ?ou feel like throwing
y ur chest out and your head up and saying to yourself : “I’M A MAN'”

01,1 s*"*» «'«, -i« “d

can do it, so that to Ayo months yo will wonder that you ever felt as 
w and poky as you donow. Act to-d y. Life is sweet, wenjoy every

a wooden man T be
fact in ata very convincing 

manner by preparing a " culture ” cl 
these germs on a flat surface and expos- 
mg it to sunlight beneath a stencil plate,

I Wlth the result that he obtained an 
| lmage of the cut-out part of the stencil 
I in dead germs, the rest of the 
plate

! chusetts board

ar
of
th

com-
the farmer, feeder 

am* no other show prepared 
The Massa- 

has recently 
experiments in

exists
as capable of giving as liberal 

totern *UCatr ‘° th^ ™ J ^
international. It is a true
P^ent of the live-stock industry as it 
meets the requirements of the country 
To attend the international this year and 
view the exhibits „f bovine amTLZ 
-^ocracy as wei, as that wbic^T 
hgtrta the sheep and swine man, cannot

man f^l that Ms calling 
nobled by advancing such a cause.

Ibeing still alive.
agof health

carried out a series of
to ascertain how far sunlight is 

able to cleanse

ha:
Show me the man who would not be a better v „

matters not how the rocks and shoals of life have worn the edire* tr ti 
«pint of joyousness, have dulled the enthusiasm of youth and "left5 the

the fire of youth, the spice of life.

f heorderex-
pa
wa

water affected with the 
germs which

l
undesirable§ result__ from
sewage contamination. The two organisms 
dealt with more particularly were the 
colon bacillus and that associated with 
typhoid They found that both 

I were T’ickly destroyed by free 
j 8unl*ght, thirty minutes to 
, ing sufficient

an<
dia
sin
anc
Ca
one
pro
vali

i

other 
Electric- 

young; it renews

species 
access to.

makes men feel an hour be- 
to sterilize a culture when

nh t °Ut ln a thin layer, as in the 
photographic experiment already detailed

!h*onaSe °' the typh°id bacillus from 
, J5 to 99 per cent, were qmckly killed by 
exposure to direct sunlight 

I were always a few

good whitewashes.
We are frequently asked how to pne-

Zd hengh0°d WhiteWaah for use in stable 
and henhouses, and having noticed
following recipes published 
English contemporary, 
been thoroughly tested, 
what they 
they will not rub i 
nary lime and water 

1. Slake

DR. MeLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT
I have applied it for over twent/veara „n,i , ew th® vigor of youth.
weak men in that time. Every town knows m^cures^Mv^T^n °l
many grateful men who were cured by my Bel/after e 7 book tells of 
cal treatment had failed. 7 7 elt after ever7 kind of medi-

spread
T||

pris
han-
pro
ers
has

the
but there

I «.u:™. hardy individuals
i / VroqUlred f°r tbeir' destruction an 
, extended time.

in a reliable 
and said to have 
we give them for 
It is stated that 

off, as does the ordi- 
mixture :

Anare worth.
Caw 
Can 
cate 
pros 
to b

CRUMBS OF WISDOM FROM 
GORGON GRAHAM.

” OLDhll . . , m boiling water one-half
cover!. Z6' k6eplng it Just fairly
StrLTiZ Wat8r dUring the Process 
strain lt to remove the sediment that
WU' fal1 to the bottom, and add to it a 
Peck o, salt disse,ved in warm water
to » gr°Und rice' boiled in water
whitinZ Z1® : * lb Powdered Spanish 
: : ■ " 1 lb of clear g,ue. dis_ .
solved warm water. Mix the different I 

thoroughly, and let 
several days 

apply it hot.

nfflr! L1**11 my exPeri«ioe that when an 
office togins to look like a family tree 
you'll find J

' cheerful in

Cured of Rheumatism. I
Dr. McLaughlin :

Wilson, cook on steamer “Macassa," Hamilton. ‘ y Belt for me. Wm.

worms tucked away snug and
most of the apples. ' 
a man makesI “ When 

knowing how the 
sj>end his money, 
millions and works 

" When

a specialty of 
other fellow ought to 

he usualy thinks in 
for hundreds. ”

FREE BOOK £3ffi3SgSffi*»A>yea!s
DR. U S MCLAUGHLIN,

. an ass K®*-» the run of the 
Pasture, he hnds thistles.”

N0 man s 
loses his

ingredients
the mix- 

When ready 
quan- 

same propor-

ture stand for 
for use

|
a failure till he's dead or 

courage, and that’s theIf a less
tity is desired, 
tions.

samething. ”
" I m hopeful, hut r 

the old 
thought that 
ful.
I’m not

use in the

m a good deal like2- A good whitewash 
side work

deacon backfor use on out- is Missouri, who 
games of chance were sin-may be prepared 

Slake in boiling water 
lime, and strain 
2 lbs. of sulphate 
salt, dissolved in 
but white is desired, 
of the desired

as follows :
and so only bet 

betting. ' '
wlttone half-bushel of 

Add to this 
of zinc and l u>. of 

If any color 
add about 3 lbs 

coloring matter,

on sure things—and

z« E
writ

as before.
Trouble postponed always has to be 

accrued interest.”
anyone jf you Can help it,

, a clean, quick wound

Beautiful met withwater

FUR SCARF
ffWSf handsome, fine quality, rich black Fur

Kadiyou must 
soonest. ’ ’It such as 

preparing their paints, 
make a beautiful 

reds and 
green are equally easily ob-

us.healspainters use in 
\ellow ochre will 
color, 
shades of 
f ained.

«i 3*W0 , 
fcdiln 
and r 
of a
$20

•Few

It's better 
miss

to see ten bores than to 
A house

cream OVERj^gcfJES IN one buyer.and browns. never gets so 
rt Can afford to sniff

various big that
at a

•sausage order, or to feel
hundred 
t hat

pound
6 inches3. Another 

most as well 
prepared for elegant and high claœ irfL™ k Cham-la 

order to quickly introduce nj»PeArance' 
Famous Vegetoble piiu, •,nArmoup'sremedy on earth for theenrf’ l*1.0 grandest 
Rheumatism, Weak anifîmo? ef,Indigestion, 
the Blood, donstination11^^® Condltions of 
Kidney Complaints8 Calan h'T",1!8 Bis,orders, 
Weaknesses. They buîhf un ihn «Ta, l emale 
want a few honest agents n e- eJe,tem- We 
receive our handsome Furs nôn-Hfa ',y to

the money, <2.00, and we wm Rol1d; return us 
Fur Scarf at once, hotdd* , ??,11'8 lovely 
promptly, and sell the gooda ‘and 7? , answer
money quickly, we give n turn the 
secure, las an extra present a ,0'l|',;rt'"“'y to Muff or “Gold" WatSrivee wiîhnfr6,,^" 
any more goods. Address ThV rV sellingMedloln® Co., D.CL"“

uny customer isexcellent wash, lasting al- 
as ordinary paint, 
outside work

so small that it can 
with him.

afford 
got to 
a pearl. ” 

^ ou

n°c to bother 
open a good

an
many oysters to find

may be Ua
preseias follows : 

water one half-bushel of 
so as to remove all sedi- 

of sulphate of zinc 1 
common salt and * lb. whiting, thor- 

imghly dissolved. Mix to 
si st on cy with skimmed 
hot.

Slake in boiling 
lime, 
ment.

Strain, can buy a lot of home happi 
a mighty small salary, 
happiness always

you're making.”

withAdd 2 lbs. butfashionable
lit ! le

lb. costs just a
""ire than 

lis alproper 
milk, and apply 

desired, add 
to produce the 

who have

» con- ways been my opdnion that 
while the 

building, and that

ery hod y sP<)ke AmericanIf white is 
enough coloring matter 
desired shade, 
this recipe 
both in

not T. of Mabel
| 1,1 ’,ie good people keep right

“M speukinLr y , ;anything lo S° When You ve got

was
Those 

consider it
tried

much superior, 
durability, to 

have not

s,1-v to me, I want you to
,n th« n tl!4Unge that wil1 grade regular 

. , 1 *"ra*o board Of Trade."
ISM * "liât a man's got in the 

got in his head, 
tn a great merchant. ” 
i man’s

appearance and 
and

II in laordinary washes, 
hesitated to

some
declare that ,t compares 

very favorably with good load paints It 
-s much cheaper than paint, and gives 
the houses and yards to which it is ' 
plied » very attractive

ft
I *ank, 
that niink-.es hi

what he’s
The

i nap- cyes for honesty : 
mouth for weakness ; at his 

! r 1 ng1 h ; at his hands for tem- 
at his "oils for Cleanliness.

‘■'bin f,,r
lieraiuunt ;

appearance
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE,eossiy. 1509
A rare opportunity to buy 

farm within 10 miles of the 
don, Ontario, .is afforded, 

advertisement

The printeda first-class 
city of Lon-

report has recently been 
hy the Dominion Department "(LEICESTER®

Flock founded 50 years ago. Rams and 
ewes by the wonderful sire “Stanley ” 
the sire of the “ World’s Fair cham-

- I Blythe BEST andChampi0D8-” S*™‘

evidently | A" W" SM|TH, Maple Lodge, Ontario.
addresses de-

issued, 
Agriculture, of 
first

as announced in 
elsewhere in

the proceedings of the 
annual convention of the National 

on of Canadian Stock Breeders, 
the city of Ottawa, March

the
this

location, soil, 
payment, are set 

which

The advantages 0f 
condition and terms 0f

paper. Associati
There are more than a 

hundred held in 
12, 1904.

reasons why folks 
who try it like theforth in the advertisement, The publication issee.

Empire a verbatim report of the 
hvered and 
hy the delegates 
tion, and contains 
tion in

Farnham Oxfordsthe discussionsWINNINGS OF SIJMMFRHIll
SHIRES.

engaged in wmYORK- attendjng theCream Separator
better than any other, but the 
reasons may all be summed 
up in this :
TheEmtire does better work, 
fives less trouble and makes 
more money for the /armer. I 

Our books about the Empire 
Way of dairying are free for’ 
the asking. Send tor them. 

Empire Creem Separator Co. 
tt-30 Wellington St., West, 

n Toronto. Ontario. A

convem-
much useful informa- 

regard to live-stock pedigree 
ords and other matters of interest 
Canadian stock breeders

ISs We are offering for the next 
three months a few good year
ling rams, thirty strong, vig
orous ram lambs. Also 80 year
ling ewes bred to imported sire. 
Fi ico reasonable. q

Henry Arkell&Son.Arkell.Ont.
Guelph, G.T.R. ArkeU, C.P.R.

Messrs. D. C. Flatt & 
Ont., write : 
prizes won this

—, Son’ Millgrove,
I he following are the

a ,, ,, . year by hogs from the
Summer Htll herd of Yorkshires. Every 
first but one at Toronto ami London a,
F0airSt0fLohL^°ndS- M WoHds

first and second

rec
to

end ranchmen.
V

Hawthorn_. v herd of Shorthorns, ______________

’ZeZThZZg i £s-£x~ I Dorset Horn Sheep

excellent results in the herd „f A D Mc I , . 8*°®k *°r »*waya on hand. *

Gugan and J. K. Hux, Rodney. A! Ml A. HCSIlllffiy, (JXbrldgl. Oltirlt.
though now in his seventh 1--------------------
smooth

second on aged boar, 
yearling boars, 

one year, first
on aged sow, first and third

senior yearling sows, first
junior yearling sows, first
sows under

on senior
first on boar under 
thii i'd

onand
on

and second 
and fourth on 

a year, second on sow under 
six months, first and third prize aged 
herd; also first prize young herd, chant 
pion and grand champion boar, 
and grand champion sow.

We never had

on

THE RIBÏ HERD and FLOCK
shorthofmT

CATTLE

champion year, he is as 
as a cherry, as active as a kit

ten. and as quiet as a lamb. Messrs.

SHEEP I
 ̂ «“* ÏÏT

100-miinAft*! an? yard. Holders of the I —3*864— Mention of those vmiT1(,1902, ^n°tanZb?^,itand'b^"; I «'ell as several of the females,

heawîst^hM^frm668 ra£28’ and 4180 the I aPfe?^ed m a last JulY i9Su«. and need 
tiens for sti”P Chlcag0 Show, 1903. Selec- | not 1,6 repeated at this time.

Cables—Padding, Keelby, England,

WOOPSIDE FARM

Southdown 
Sheep

Write for what yon want to 
,1<>nN JACKSON, Abingdon,

a better lot of stock 
hoars and breeding sows in our herd than 
at present. Parties wanting the proper 
and profitable type, that is winning most 
of the prizes at the large shows, 
them from us."

LINCOLNAND

can get
#

o

Ontario.CORRESPONDENCE FROM INDIA
Mr. S. American Leicester Breeders’A. Cawley, the •■1energetic land 

agent of Chilliwack, British Columbia 
has favored us with a copy of the letter 
he received from Sonapore, Sarum, Ben
gal, India. The writer, who, by the 
«ay, is a Scotchman from Edinburgh, 
and has been ten years engaged in In
dian railway work, writes that he is de
sirous 0f settling in British 
and can raise considerable 
Cawley will doubtless 
one of his

Broad Lea Stock Farm, property of W 
H. Arkell, Teeswater, Ont., is the home 
of an excellent flock of Oxford Down 

I sheep. This flock 
I head, was established 
I the late lamented 
I than whom there 

® I Canada, and at his death 
I hands of his

«5ÜASSOCIATION.
A. W. Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge, Ont

PellSKffiS!,ili.3S,%'!5Zti
*• omTeMPLB' eeo- Oambron. III..
____ ___________________w ». A.

Broad lea Oxford Down 
Sheep.

Present offerings young ewes bred to imn. 
ranjg, ram and ewe lambs by imp. rams For 
price and particulars write to • r or

HAMPSHIRE DOWN m
now numbering 130 
many years ago by 
Mr. Henry Arkell, 
no better judge in 

came into the 
son, W. H. Arkell, whose 

motto is “ improvement,” and he i® cer
tainly keeping well abreast of the times 

a I a. ^ I I!L^Xf0rd breeding- as h® has a flock of

Splendid Mutton, Good Wool, l u that no need And
goes to show the enter- I Gl*Mt Wxielii ’ I fa,,lt Wltb- His imported Hobbs ram

prise which Mr. Cawley is exhibiting in' ' *** Weight. I Rocksand 2nd, is getting a very blocky W II IRgPll
atl real estate’ and a'so indicates the I ï£ie Mjrhly valuable ENGLISH BBBBD Of I 1?* of 'ambs, as much alike as peas. —'—!_________ !

1 roved confidence he has in the “ Farm- I 555^ ** “af,TaJJ*d In I ta wonderfully early I Mr- Arke>11 is very much pleased with his ' Imported and Ç
ers Advocate,” his advertising in which î? I 8eV6ral of which are for sale, j home-bred
as brought him large numbers of replies. Uu*e proportion of kTmt ït U^JS? I 5T°ad U,a is about three miles from 1™” b'eederl; o' gnmri qu.llty and at

An up-to-date real estate agent like Mr P***®” I and for croeeing purpose. with I Teeswater, C. P. R seven miles I ate,.p., 05*- Imported and home-bred*—.-w—. rjiiasajr-imtaw. «. T. « - «, ” r
«'ays pleased to meet in tending pur- 9t*nd‘ Wiita for ott.logue and prices.
SS? “ ««1 =- 1» .1.

ForSHEEP • J
was

Columbia, 
Capital. Mr. 

supply him with 
many choice pieces of 

property, and thus Canada gains another 
valuable settler.

This incident

“ RK8K®VK“, CHAMPION IN THE SHORT- 
WOOL CLASSES, SMITH FIELD, 

LONDON, 1901,

o

Teeswater. Oit.
■ i s g

I IShropshire Bans aid Eves I

'5|can boast, and the ” Farmer’s Advo-I JAMES K RlWTVWflp 
cate, with its enormous circulation and I . _ aCAWLiBNCE,
prestige, is a combination that is hard 
to heat.

! flito

Down

e 8AUBBVBT, LAUD PRICE LIST.

McDOUGALL’S SHEEP DIP
Liquid, Paste and Solid.Maitland Bank Stock Farm,FRF„ as the

name indicates, lies alongside the river ! 
Maitland, between the village of Ethel 
and the G. T. R. station 
naine, and is well adapted for growing 
good Shorthorns and the wherewith to 
feed them.

E2 Handsome Bisque DOLLS
^ alto a beautiful BOLD-FINISHED JEWELLED 

MO md a lovely set of TOY FURNITURE

f0®*, lian,d.\35.co : t gal. tin. liquid, SI 25: 
IWhtin liquid, «2 25; 20 oz tin, paste, 35c. 
?'h $125; 10 lb tin, paste, $225;
1 lb block, solid 25c.; 5 lb. block, solid, *!OF 

Charges prepaid on 1 gal. or 10 lbs * 0
THE WORTHINGTON nRQG CO., Guelph. 

General Agents.

of the same

Ont.The enterprising owner, Mr. 
David Milne, has lieen breeding high- 
cl-ass Shorthorns for several years, and 
has at the present time 60 head, bred in 
the purple. That well-bred Scotch bull, 
Scotland’s Fame (imp.), bred by Alex. 
Campbell, Deystone, Aberdeenshire, 
the herd.

Q H RQPS^HIhF

, fellows, all wool and mutton and the
typo that pleases. 8 took of all agee for sale
’phone NTiHtont ^ qUaUty’

W. 8. CARPENTER, Prop,, S IM COR, ONT. °

LEICESTER SHEEP FOR SALE
S.mfA.iaK l’KÆî;

Southdown Sheep & Shorthorn Cattle

18 INCHES TALL

î^iûtu.l!îmVnce/ndaP-ir<* *° ,eU ontr *e of our haudiome Jew.llcVy ‘

mwsmmr*
w.'TJLUe4.,Un* aild *>>o lovely set of Toy Turnlture. jtiBh

r, wnten, American made . J
S Dulliu the x\X I USs I AÎ2T*®Ue<t 5*“* and set of fae- IM■ K'J0' Furniture Order the Ifl

■ 20 UandEome Jewelled novrltlea at once N^l
■ a id you can have all these beautiful 
|| Plenum a few day. Address

heads
His sire was Golden Fame, 

dam by Count Amaranth. This young
bull is giving excellent results, his calves 
being thick-fleshed, biocky fellows 
right!

rtf the
Many of the leading 

are represented in this herd, viz., 
the Lady Fannys, Cruickshank 
Match losses, Cecilias
Flowers, Duchess 
bell Des si es’ etc.

stamp.
families

Lovely, 
Clarets, Crimson 

of Glosters, Camp- 
Several of the females 

are rich in the blood of Barmpton Hero 
Red Knight (imp ). Red Duke (imp.), and 
several other imported bulls, all of 
which assist in making the herd a strong 
one, from a breed standpoint, many of 
them being just as good individuals as 
their high breeding indicates 
the young hulls that

Choioe lambs of both sexes for sale; also 
yearling Shorthorn bull. «

GEORGE MILLER,MaikhamP, Q.. Ont.
Oxford Dow? Sheep, Shorthorn 

Yorkshire Bogs.
Present offering ; Lambs of either sex. For
isr“vustt Jur 62Ks»ssEs:

Among 
are to he sold is 

very stylish Golden Hope, by Red 
Rover 28720, dam Rosabel 2nd 
by Barmpto i Chief 14380. 
them are by Red Duke (imp.) 36084, an
other bull of grand breeding.

Cattle,

th-e

25968, 
A few of

Dorset Sheep y.tiTSi.tL1™’
Cope town P. O.

The
are by the present stock 

Fame (imp.)
younger ones 
hull, Scotland’s 
dliort of stable 
a few good 
nmi a few 
at very

o
Being

room, Mr Milne will sell 
young bulls fit for service, 

young cows and heifers in calf 
moderate prices. Anyone 

wanting to get some good young stuff 
will find this bull's get all right 
addition to the Shorthorns, a small 
flock of Leicester sheep is kept, 
which a few good rams

SSSBSAS
Moving 
Head, 
Eves 

Feet and 
Arma

VELFKR BROS., 
Springfield Farm, Paris, OntThe Mutual Credit Co.

D»Pt in' Colborne St
Toronto, Out.

O

In LINDEN OXFORDS

I Do, ro» want cheap, a good yearllmr ram 
j ram 'amb or some choice ewes? If so, write ’
’ 0 ® <!• HINB, Dutton, Elgin Co.

ADVOCATE

\

from
are for sale

in answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S
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FOUNDED 18601610 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. flBe Ready For Group
GOSSIP. That is a grand assortment of organs 

listed in this issue by Gourlay, Winter & 
The instruments I

0,FARNHAM OXFORD WINNINGS AT ST 
LOUIS.

Messrs. Henry Arkell 
Farm, Arkell, Ont., write : 
just returned

Leeming, of Toronto, 
are all they are represented to be, and 
no one makes a mistake in dealing with

& Son, Famham
or Fruit L*ver Tablets

are the juices of apples, oran
ges, figs and prunes—purified 
evaporated, and compressed 
into tablets. They never fail 
to^cure all Stomach, Liver I and satisfactory prices

ï rs-’j w . . « I Following is the sale list :
and Kidney I roubles. At Fancy of Bradford, R. Lennox,
druggists. 50 cents a box. • |

Mono Mills ..............................................
Rosalie Dot, J. Jemerson, Thorn

ton ...............................................................

‘ ‘ We have 
from St. Louis', safely. so reliable a firm.

where
with twenty-eight sheep, among them a 
number of first

we won some thirty-four prizes
AND PROTECT YOUR CHILDREN BY 

KEEPING IN THE HOUSEMARTIN’S SHORTHORN SALE.
The auction sale on Oct. 21st of Short

horn cattle from the herd of Mr. 
Martin, Beeton, Ont., was well attended,

received.

premiums and three 
champion prizes; and we wish to thank 
Mr. Elder kin, the Canadian Live-stock 
Commissioner at St. Louis,* and his 
associate, Mr. CottereMe, for the efficient 
way in 
there, 
stock and

Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed

AND

Turpentine

Ed.

were

which thqy assisted exhibitors 
both in the exhibiting of their 

its removal from the fair 
We are sure that all the 

gratefully

1145
7

grounds.
hlbitors
kindness.”

uo4ex-
appreciated NEWCASTLE HERD OF

•■worth Swine and Shorthorn Cattle
their

170 THE THOROUGHLY TESTED ANI) RE
LIABLE FAMILY MEDICINE.

To overcome croup you 
quickly.

There is usually no time allowed for 
sending for doctors or medicines 

The hollow, croupy cough at midnight 
may be your first warning, and this will 

9J ! strike terror to your heart if 
not prepared to fight this disease.

It may be of little use to know that ' 
80 I Dr chase s Syrup of Linseed and Tur- 
60 | •)CT,k'ne ’s a Positive cure for croup if it
90 is not 

I time.
I Most

110We have for quick sale some 50 head of Tam-1 ^ Fairfax, R. Lennox .......................
worth swine at all ages, including boars and | Victoria Regina 6th, T. Scythes, 
sows ready to wean, several about 4 to 7 
months old, our 1st and 2nd prize boars at To
ronto under 6 months, our 1st and 2nd prize ,
sows under 6 months ; also some of our year-1 Queen, J. Jemerson ..................
Rnge, sows and boare, prizewinners at Toronto I Fanny Ranker 2nd, R. Lennox ........... 90
These are nearly all the direct get of Cowill's Tosenhinfi T orvthpa R,
Choice, our old sweepstakes boar for several I ^OS€Ph,ne' T Scythes ....................... 8o
years at Toronto Also several Short horn bull I J*oan Dahlia, Jos. Deraugh, Connor. 100
calves, 8 to 10 months old, and some grand 
young heifers. All at moderate prices, write 
to-day, or you may miss a snap.
OOLWILL BROS

if: THE LAST CALL FOR J.
SALE.

BRIGHT'S must actThornton ...............................
Leila Mae, H. Bigger, Holly

160
125As previously announced in, — these

Columns, on Nov. 16th, at his farm, four 
miles from Myrtle and seven from Osha- 
wa. Ont., Mr. John, Bright will hold his 
dispersion sale of 12 registered Clydes
dale fillies, three of which

155

I Rosa O’Gradv, J. Jemerson ...............
e | Statesman’s Lass, C. Jeffs, Bond 
0 1 Head...............................................................

you are
are imported, 

and 35 head of Shorthorn cattle; 25 
head of two-year-oM grade steers, 
full line of implements, 
are nearly new. 
distinctly understood that 
bona-fide sale,

I 85NEWCASTLE. ONT.and a Stamford Nelly, C. Jeffs ......................
Countess, Bell Bros., Bradford ..........
Everett Prince, H. Bigger ....................
Perm Hero, E. Anderson, Everett ...

many of which 
Mr. Bright wishes it TAKWOKTH8-DORSET HORN SHBBP.

Choice boars and sows of different 
JW reasonable prices. Also a few 
Horn rams from first-class stock.
•« eien.1™D1CKkON. Vrono. Ont.

to be obtained at the critical
this is a 

and there will be no 
reservation whatever, as he is quitting 
farming. At the same time he will sell 
his 200-afcre farm, on which are all 
modern improvements. This is one of 
the best farms in the 
and is
churches, and stores, 
date, Nov. 16th.

at
ioreet ■

persons who have tested this 
treatment for croup keep a bottle at 
hand, so that by prompt action they 
prevent the disease from reaching a seri
ous stage.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine is composed of simple ingredients 
of unquestioned curative power, la 
pleasant to the taste, well liked by chil
dren, and can be used with perfect safety 
by old and young, so long as directions 
are followed.

MRS. GEORGE BROWN, 71 Harbord 
St., Toronto, writes :

Our children have been very subject 
to croup, and we have found that Dr. 
Chases Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
has always brought quick relief. By 
using it at the first sign of trouble the 
disease is checked at once. We always 
keep this remedy in the house, and, in 
fact, feel that we could not do without 

We also use it for coughs and colds 
wrth excellent results, and recommend it 
to our friends.”

o J. J. BLACK’S HOLSTEIN SALE.1 canI ' I
TAMWORTHft and HOLSTEINS The auct’on sale, on Oct. 20th, of the 

Our Tam worths having taken a share of the I herd of Holstein cattle belonging to Mr 
PJl”” WVlniI*!S Exhibition, have J J Black, of Morewood, Dundas Co ,

Remember the sows, besides other prizes. BoanT and'sows I °nt 1 was attended by 80me 1,500 people, 
from one te six months end 2 yearling sows. man-v °* whom were from distant parts
Bertram°Hosklnl Ca]ves“f II p J* j “f Ontario and Quebec, and very satis-

Black, in reporting the result to the 
“ Fal'mer’s Advocate," writes : "I again 
thank you for the advertising, which 
largely accounts for the 

o * I Sale- as nearly every county in Ontario 
and many in Quebec were represented, 
believe

County of Ontario, 
to schools.very convenient

;

.
were obtained. Mr.Grafton, G.T.R.IMPORTANT SALE OF 

DOWNS.
OXFORDKÏ;

IlNHOLM HERD OF TAMWORÎHS
are now booking orders for spring Utter» 

Has» 6 boats and 6 sows, 6 months old, left 
Hoe lot of younger ones.
E.0. SABGBNT, gj|dystone.GraRon Sta.,G.T.h

u Among the importers and breeders of 
Oxford Down sheep, few if any 
erica have been longer or more favorably 
connected with the business than Peter 
Arkell, of Teeswater, Ontario, who, as 
advertised in this issue, is retiring from 
farming and 
his entire

ir in A m- surcess of the
l

I
money spent in that 

tenfold for the expenditure 
is also due the auctioneer, Mr. Thomas 
Irving, Winchester, whom I believe 
one of tile best salesmen in the Province. 
The sale amounted to $5,300,

Ontario. | of $113 for all sold, including
Following is a list of sales of $50 
upwards :

way pays 
Much creditTAM WORTHSintends to 

flock by auction, 
.Summer Hill Farm, on Wednesday, the 
16th day of November, when the public 
will have a rare opportunity of securing 
choicely-bred Oxfords at their owi prices. : 
The flock consists

disperse
at to tie» head from 2 to 6 mos. old, registered. 

Write for particulars and prices. o
8IB80H, Newcastle,

3
an average 
15 calves. I

f! andPINB GBOVB FARM HBKD OF LARQk 
^ BROU-H YORKSHIRES. .... ,,
The oldest established registered herd in | ' -:e loch 4ths Grandson 

being Continually used. America. We have on hand at present a | G. W. Reddick, Morrisbure-
goodly number of young hoars and sows, fit Hhoda 3rd w G 
for immediate breeding, for sale, bred frem W L

. . . were imported and h-me-bred sows, and got by im 1 annamore ..............................
shown at the large exhibitions of Ontario Parted boars, D.imeny J e -13557-, bred by Camille A. Ahbekirk John r»n,nl»ii
with Marked success. The demand for 5f5®etJIrrryV,and Broonl'l0'""e Bft’u I Dalmeny P
S^drfr8 ,0rihh°W PUrPOSeS ™ the U’ °Xf»rd dewe,. J. w: Jackson, Cal.
S. drew upon their supply to such an toed in all mail orders. p| donia ..
extent that it was decided to withdraw J0S F*ATHeBST0N A «0N. Streets»!»», Ont. I Oxford Jewel s Man, Thus f
from the show-ring, and give that branch ~ "-------------------------- bell, Dalmeny amp
all the attention possible, which has MAPLE tODGe BERK6HIRE6 Beauty De Kol, Jos Fletcher o,
proved profitable, severe, flocks being «“nd^u^fc1

season. The flock Lodge Farm, Bramp
field con- ton, I am prepared té

supply pigs of the beat 
„ bacon type and breed 

------ ’-lP‘ ing, with fresh blood
added, and in as large numbers as ever. Havy I Athol Ahbekirk Ch„ri„= „ ^a few good young boars ready for service and s„i ' Lh les H<,-vrl' Hus
fine sows ready to breed. Spring pigs have .........................................................

Strong, and we can supply pairs not akin Marling 3rd Ahbekirk M
Sif WILSON. Box ,0,. Brampton. Ont". I vfouka

gow ......................
rAJ5©E YORKSHIRES I Sadie Tpake’s De Kol
uHnbVBN_HKRD—upwaide of 100 fine sprlnl 
ga. sired by Imported Holywell Heweon. Abo . 
w 6 month »’boars. Prloee reasonable. „

OAYin HARR. Jr., KBNFRBW

of about 130 head, 
bred direct from imported foundations, 
imported 
For several

Dr Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine, 25 cents a bottle ; 
three times as much, 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To
ronto.

(bull).rams
family size, 

60 cents, at all
$180years, up to the last three 

or four representatives of the flock
& E. J. Glasgow,

160
To protect you against imita

tions, the portrait and signature of Dr. 
A. W. Chase, the famous recipe-book 
author, are on every box.

I
126

120

Improved Yorkshires120
f;

109fitted during the past 
to be sold is in good, thrifty 
dibion,

Paul I)e Kol Aggie, John 
cad den, Russell 

Lottie B , 
more

R C’ars-
..... 101and young, Mr. Arkell having

culled out the older ones for the butch
ers.

Albert Glasgow, Ganna-
100Any iambs that are not up to the 

mark also go to the block. The lambs 
are all got by two imported Reading 
rams, and are

100
itan even, good quality lot. 

The ewes will all be bred before 
which

100the sale, Albert Glas-will further add to their
Anyone in want of sheep, and we wish 
to say right here that there 
sands of farmers right here in Canada, as 
well as in the U. S., who have no sheep, 
who, in their own interest, ought to 
have sheep of some kind, as there is sure 
to he good money in that class of stock 
in the near future.

97
, Abner Ouder- Over three hundred for sale. The last three yea# 

lur herd has won ninety per cent, of the flret prime 
M the leading shows, competing against American 
»nd Canadian breeders. We have more imported 
animals in our herd than all other breeders oons- 
blned in Canada. We have the best blood from the 
leading herds in England and Scotland. Prices 
reasonable. e
D. O. FLATT A SON, mLIBBOTl, OUT.
YORKSHIRES AND BERK6HIRES,
. *'1 SALE : Sows safe In pig and ready to 

-u ï ?,re, . ,Bj>arH 2 to 5 months old, of the long,
‘ I deep-sided type. At bargain prices if taken soon.

| Write C. & J. CAR8VTHBBS, Cobourg, Ont 
______ ______o___________________

maple g ROVE YORKSHIRES
Six May litters from show sows, five of them 
loronto winners, pairs not akin. Also young 
RriÏÏW1 Dalmeny Cavalier (imported;
and Maple Grove Vanguard at head of herd. 0 
L J COLB, Box 188, Bowman ville. Ont.

kirk, Berwick 
Inka Sylvia 

Russell 
Oakland Helena Paul, 

cadden

are thou-
952nd, Dr. Me Doug-all,

ONT. 90
Thomas Cars-CHESTER WHITES^»

Bronze turkeys. Write for prices.
W. K. WRIGHT, Glanworth, Ont.

pe. Shrop- 
Mammoi h 80o| Sa<l,lc Teake's T.vrania Queen,

( 11 a sgo vv...................
Inka Sylvia 2 n d ’ q ~

FOB SALE-T01^ ln*>™**! Cheader Whites, the Kitchen St r .
lW»tatrain, oldest established teg* In, / ’ (,eor^

Bred herd inOanada; young aowe in farrow ; choiot nka QuwT|. A Ouderkirk 
romg pige, MX weeks to six months old ; pairs noi 1 "k;l 5th Netheriand M n,<l

0 K, I», HgliRHK, Putnam Ont. , PO,a (’l",l'ide Do Kol, ( has „ovd

Campliell
Mary De Kol, ,J.

A1bertPurchasers may do
using them right.

He will also dispose of his horses 
cattle.

pend upon Mr. Arkell 78
Be Kol, K (;8 and

The horses number 69ten head 
The cattle are Short-( carriage-bred) 

horn grades, 
patronage of our readers.

A Ouder-W e bespeak for him the
90

; rm8(1

Have now for sale a lot of growthy youngster 
of good length, with extra good bone.

86
97

1,0 K<’> Fly I via, Tims. 
( )xford Jewel's 

a rscadden 
1 ’ri mrosv

mJOHN LAHMER, VINE P. O., ONT itI ( m8oo vine Station, G. T. R., near Barrie. of
Kitchen

Blind,,

h ester ville, 

Boanerges Pe .Kol

( ’ v ORKSHIRBS8. :
m

for sale, from imported stock. For price and 
description write toOak YORKSHIRES . Leslie A! o

:

GE0 M. SMITH, Haysville P. 0., Ont.Vro.uk a K. p,. 8 7Kol, Thus. 
I Kol. S. ( ;Lodge ('nmpb,-.|| 

Kitchen
■*%

V0RKSH1 RES
Ali agi,-, al reasonable prices. Also 1 Short- 
mi n hull coining 3 years old, color roan, a sure 

i ,r Also Barred White and Buff
Wvandott.es, Buff Leghorns, and I ckinducks. Address :

A, GILMORE & SONS, 
•uiiMngdon Co Athelâten F. 0.,<)ne.

KiTim.
"r! l'i l\ii' (\

Gampbull 
A K .1.

the recognized typ' of the ideal bacon hog, and are the 
profitable kind from a ;« Heris standpoint. A large num
ber of pigs at differeni ag,-< now on hand for sale. We 
call supply high class exhiM: : m stock. Write for prices.

E. BRETHOLW,

are U.\f, r
m

Bill I C!’, II

Inka Queen p,.

I oil II C iUri|>lu»ll,J* BURPORO, ONT.#! 7 I oKol ■ débu Wag
lit '«!m mer... Ill *

m thfa ttxsgn, kmfUyt m
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JO OUB PRESENT 
SECURING NEW

■f.-jr
SUBSCRIBERS FOR 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THEI f

FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND NOME
iv-Sa, ■ •I

MAGAZINE
_____

f 9
'ii

a
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Why take inferior journals when you can get the Best Art „ , „ „ 1
(two publications in one) in the World fn/t? =n„ v Ag5;cultural and Household Journal 
can be relied 'On as strictly first-rlas*? ^ar" .®very premium we are giving
articles. In order to obtain a premium <Ri posit*ve!y not send out cheap, trashy ®

m a Premium $1.60 must accompany every new subsMptio? 4

:4■
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mms
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GENT’S WATCHES..

■ LADY’S WATCHES t®1 1

engine turned case and stem wind. Six New Sub- !
scribers. Retail price, $8.50.
N°; 2—Gold-filled case, guaranteed for 16 years 
with genuine American jeweUed movement ;7 veil 
finely timed and stem wind. Nine New Subscribers 
Retail price, $11.60.

LADY’S WRIST-BAG. . |®|

tz For °-Nw ®*1.00. 1

LADY’S HAND-BAG.
Size, 4$x7| inches. Just what every lady wants. A 
ma^ifleent leather hand-bag, leathered, leather 
handle, nickel-plated clasp. For Two New Subecri- .' '

Containing the Old and New Testaments, according *»n- *** Pri“- 91.60.
to the authorized version, together with new and _ . 
revved helps to Bible study-a new Concordance and LADY’S BRACELET, 
indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen full-page illustra- x Hanricnm» „ ,
lions, printed in gold and color. Two new subscribers. S *

^ , . , - » 411
Tour choice of any two of the following for ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER : 1 L

A THREE-INCH READING GLASS. THE MICROSCOPE. 3

Tripod Microscope, with strong magnifying lens,useful
for examining weed and other seeds, insects and other - - * '
small objects. Is a means of great entertainment and ‘
instruction in the home and out of doors. Will be
found invaluable in carrying on Nature Study, now
becoming a specialty in rural schools.

No. 3.—Nickel, open face, strong 
glass and genuine American 
dial.

case, with thick 
movement, with fancy 

Two New Subscribers. Retail price, $3.25.
No. 4.-Genuine Elgin or Waltham, 7-jewelled nickel 
movement in 14-karat, twenty-year guaranteed, gold- 
filled, open-faced, screw back and bezel 
New Subscribers. Retail price, $16.00

4:1
’ . .Icase. Ten»

H ai m ■■ I ■ mFARMER’S KNIFE.
A first-class farmer’s knife, finest steel blades, strong 
and durable, beautiful nickel handle. Manufactured 
by Joe. Rodgers & Sons, Sheffield, England, 
farmer and farmer’s son should have 
knives, 
dollar.

.

s■ vr

m
m

Every 
one of these 

Worth a
'

For One New Subscriber.

EM

m BAGSTBR’S NEW COMPREHENSIVE 
TEACHER’S BIBLE.

I
4*m

, Vi

>
■M

i9A
F4

*

Powerful lens, nickel-mounted, 
home. Useful in every -1

:THE BRASS BAND HARMONICA. 4!*
1 ■ ‘ 1Finest instrument in the world, extra full tone. 

Equal to a silver comet. Every boy and girl should 
.have one.
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NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO
< v 0

\

Farmer’s Advocate and Heme Magazine
- -I
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VTWO FIR8T-0LA88 PUBLICATIONS IN ONE

A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE FARM AND A BEAUTIFUL MAGAZINE FOR THE HOME
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Special Offer to Our 
Present Subscribers

pi/
ANII,

I *

■ v
■

I 1

■ I
I S<

Tlb ;■ ■ du
I

Send us $3.00 and two new names of people who have not taken 
The Farmer's Advocate for at least twelve months ($4.60 worth 
for $3.00), or send us $2.25 for one new name and
renewal ($3 00 worth for $2 25), and we will advance 
subscription one year.

3■ I your own 
your own

■
I--'

£3 y l- I
QUEi

This Offer Does Not Include Premiums Mentioned on Send <■
Preceding Page.

Remember changing of the name from one member of the household 

as a new subscriber.

Please bear in mind that

“ Pure : 
the wc 
Soap

;
to another will not count

;will be getting out anotherwe Xmas number this- *6

Suyear as usual.Farmers require the best. Inferior papers 

We expect 15,000 new subscribers before the 1st
dear at any price.are

, , , , of January, 1905. With th
friends who already appreciate the paper, we shall get them.

Our readers know the value of the journal, and it i 

the Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga 

Send for a free

e earnest assistance of our

Sot IS a pleasure for them to obtain
new subscribers tozine.

Asl
sample copy to show your friends, who will know am The Eicegood thing when they:. •: i

see it.
m

Assets i
Absolute sec 
farmers and 
Insure in, or

ft «I.
■
I'The William ilh Co., Ltd., London, Ont. Canac

BY PRi 
of the Ontario 
practical book,
William Britif o
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